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Is published evorv Thursday
Mofnino at
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Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Sfeciai. Notices, one third additional.
Under head of Amusements," $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less $1.50.
Advertisements inserted iu the
Maine
Bta’ik Pbkhs” (which has a large circulation
in every part ql the State) for $1.00 per square
for first insertion, and 50 cents pet square for
each subsequent insertion.
Address all cominunioations to
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

New

Styles of Fall Millinery,
At 146

Large

Fancy

of

M.

_A.11

A..

Suit

to

or2«tf

Lsiniigsm & C o.,
Steam Gas and Water Filtinj,
iliil Fore, Cop. Union St.,
Arc rrepared to till »U order* lor St< jin], C.as and
Vhmt*, at leasonable prices, ami vlU warrant their work to c ire ralif tact ion. Peml iu your
onto. s ami t hej rv il be prompt ly attended to.

F, LA NAG A N & CO.

£8 South Canal St-,
CHICAGO, ILLINOIS.

Uinin

V!am*

m..i

w

GAGE,

c.

ci.

:--

F. DAVIS

0.

Customers

BOSWORTH,
146 Exchange

$20,000
Wv

uiroiiM

personally

hand,

E.KE1LEH,

Fresco

I*aiiiter,

POKTLAIVD,

Office at'.Schcmacher Bron, 6 Deoricg Block
A CARD—In thanking my former eustomeis and
fi lends for
have bestowed upon
me lor the last n teen years. I have ihe pleasure In
1 corn mending to them
Mr. YV. L. KEtl.LK lor
a continuance of the situs, leeiing confident that be
is able tj please all wilt) m.tv give h m a call in his
line.
CH AS. S. SCI! UM ACiiiCR.

thepatronage they

_jylSdtf
J. B. BROWN &

SONS,

BANKERS,
07 Exchange street, Portland,
Government 9crurjtici, Bold. ISailrond,
Town auii Htato UoudH Iioi:&!n aud
Sold.

buildiug

of

can

also be

on winter street

A
House
story

NEW

ENDORSED

Hmixigitig Agent* of the Poillnud yugn
Company.
Beuernl Agent* for the Sale of lie Boiida
O^dcustiurg 82ail*

ad.

Ih

BREWER,

No. 90 Middle

Street,

oi LeatUor B.niiig?. Kubb*r
Host tarnished to order. A'so
Belting:
t >r snio He’t Lea'h»r,
Sides and Backs, Lace
Leather, Be.’t Hooks, Copper Rivets and Burg.
Portland, July 9, 1871.
jyT-cCm

Manufacturer
13.

A HIRE PREVENTIVE
FwFpth and Ague, Intermittents, Biliousness and
all disorders arlsii g fiom malaiious causes.
They

o.28eod3w

f£e*idcucr for Male in Ike
Wrhtcrn part of the City, one Hquaic
n,(»»ii .State hIitcI. at n
large di*coaut
Pine

< e*t.

<

all

and in

Mill

Sale

ill with

tailing

water power. The buildSuilabJo ior woolen or
cotton njui.uiitcturing.
The building, wheel and
shafting is all new, can rely on about. 60 horse j»o\vei
thee ntire year, no trouble from freshets. The property will be sold in yearly installments it desire i.
A saw and sbingle and lath mill connected, will be
offered with the above roperty if wished lor.
For particulars inquire of
CHA ELKS BARTLETT. Wilton.
irj 1ld,wtf
never

o’UKioft,
—WITH—

& CO.,

Commits ion MercJi a nts,

with gas and Bebdgo water.
HCUSE
view ol the haibar aud Island*.

horses.

sep2Ctt

Late

Herbert

tiiscAeo, ii,i,.
Will give ospe. iai attention ao the purchase end
lor

Eastern

jy13d6m

Hr.mceopathic Physicians anil Surgeons.

Johu T. 1 eiuple, tl. D.,
Piot 3Iateria 3ie*lica and Therapeutic, Homa>>pathic Medical College ot Miss* uri.
Jut. Conzleinan
(ft. D, Lecturer
On Diseases ot Children. Homeopathic College of Mo
Cbn lew V lifeline. (TM. b.,
Prof of Physiology, Hon oeopathlc Medical College
of Missouri.
John llnriomn, U. D.,
Prof of Clinical Medicine, Cul. homo? ipathio PhyMt-i *ns and Surgeons.

j____

Wisconsin Cent.

a good &e»or:meut of Dalian
Marble, and will rvotd’.e orders to
cut lo slac all Kind* of Monumental stock, at prices
that will not iailtoLcmllst&clory toail marble work

keep
SHALL
and American
on

hand

aug22_
BHEKIDAiJ fe GEJJTITE3.

6i s.

^TEIiEKS,

JT* U A

n,A.TN AND OBNAMEKTAL

s rtrooo & mastic wok kers,
PORTL AND, MB.

no. 6 BOOTH ST.,

Prompt attention paid to all kinds ol jobbing
n

our

aj>r22dtf

line.

Jules

Ch, L. Mcrazain,
FROM PARIS,

Teacher of the French Language.
Lute Master of Modern Language? in the Provincial Training School, High ami Gram roar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
References: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,

F«b
Apply from
Freo Mroet.

one p. m. to
or in writing

three o'clock v.
P. O. L»oa 18tiC

at 3G

m

•duly

Eminfut l*hyfeieinns of Chicago.
The formu'a ol the Horae Bitters has been submitted to us and we believe them io l»e the best tonic and stimulant lor cueral use now ottertd to.the
public.

Tax,

G A

per

By Road, Franchises, Roiling Stock, Buildings,
and all other property, including over

and

II.

HO OPEli,

u r ii o Tj ste her
Nos. 31 £33 Free Street,

UAED.

Parlor Suits, Loosens, Spring Beds,
Mattress, is,
BI< l>nuotij2ii I'ntenl Bed l.cmuRrx, Ellmueleil Minim, Ac.
clone. FrirnisyAll ktndjol if pairing nonlty
vedo- C'jn&btf
U>xed and malted.

WIL LIA 31 A. E VA JV 8,

FORT
lyin'

AT

LAW.

FAIBfFIELD.

all of whom are Prolessors in rne or the
other ot the Medi al Colleges.
No other Bitters hare ever beenofFtrcd to the public pnihim incr
iriniiv v iln ihlp lATnnlml uff.'nm
.J L Vattier MD
LA James M l>
C T Siwpsun, MD,
SP Bonuer, M M,
S C Miihcralt, M D,
G W Bigler, M D,
W T Taliia'erro. M D,
J ,1 Quinn. M D
J H Buckner, M I),
W R Woouward, M D
(1 A Doherty. M D,
KS Wayne, Chemist,
C Woodward M D,
G K Taylor, M D,
D W McCarthy, M D,
P F Man y, M D,
K H Johnson, M D,
SB Tomlinson, M D
Finiucut Physicians In Ulcuphi*.

700,000 ACRES
TIMBER
AND

IRON LANDS.
The whole based nyon a large cash mbecription by
many of the Itest. and most well-known merchants oi
Bos on and New York.
OlHi'ers oftiis Company

|

G ARDNER COLBY.President.
lion. GKO. REEI).Vice President.
Hon.fjAMUEL II. WALLKA.'J reasurer.
(President Nat 1 Revere Bank, Boston )
1 riwlces.
flon GEO T. BIGELOW, Actutry of the Mass. Hospital Life Insurance Co. Bosion.
♦JOHN A. STEW.aRT, Esq, President United States
Trust Co., New Y'u-k.
These Bonds will be sold at 05 and accrued Interest int in currcn *y.
United States Bonds taken in exchange at market
rales free ot commissions.
98 400 in U. S. 5-20s. yieldiing an income ot
95 4 per year in gold, will purchase to-day 910,OOO ol VWsc>nsin Cent. lilt. Bonds, yielding an
income ot 9700 per year in go’d.
We strongly recommend thess Bonds to all classes
ot investor a.

The Home Bitters are an invaluable remedy tor indigestion and diseases arising form malaria! cause*.
G. B. Thornton, M D.,
Aicx. Erskine. M D,
in charge City Hospital, M R Hedges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M I),
Paul Otey, M D,
H W Purnell, M I),
M A Edmunds, VI D.
Sanrord Bell, M D,
Jos. E Lvnch M D,
O B Tlnrnton M D,
A lei Erk'skine, M D,
in charge City Hospital.M R Hodges, M D,
J M Rodgers, M D,
Paul Cite., M D,
11 W Purnell,
M A Edmunds, M D.
Sanlord Bell, M D,
Jos E Lynch M D

Eiiineut Physicians in Pittsburgh^
Win. Lowes, M D,
I) H W,l!urd. M D,
O Wuth, chemist,
J H McClelland, M D,
And Hundreds of Others
In all purls o* tlie North, West aud South.
B F Date, M D,
W R Childs,' M D,

J £

PAINTf.K,

No 11 Dan lor h St., Pm Hand, Me.
Contract* tnt«n In any
part 01 the country. Prompt
atteutluu paid to Joining,
:iug29

"..

U1

“•

gsr

your jeweller to

the

GKT.& C ©.
IVo. 40 Mtatc Wired, Bouton.

of Copartnership

Statement oI Ceuiliiiou at the Company,
October l»t, 1871.
ASSETS.

Cash

liaud and in Bank,

on

Cash iu

hands of

Transmission,

Clipping.

scientific manner bv one
ot' the in*st wonderful machines ever yet invented. Call and tee the operation at

HORSE

a

Federal

07

Onri'tiiifn

Koirvoi’i

Lunch aud Lager Beer Saloon tor
ale.
ORATION ot great value; lull ot business; exc»lJ ceMent chance lor man w th small capital; rare

r

chance.

no4d3t

Street,

TAYLOR & CO., 20 Slate at., Boston.

Book, Stationary nod Far.ey Goods

KtnKl,

Store for Sale.
value; good run

And leave your orders with J. H. NAT, tbo Prince

ofCliiipeis.

uu4.il w

aud transient business;
LOCATIONofgre.it
a*;d will bsar
releeted

QOU.ND WHITE TEETn, HEALTHY GUMS,
O AND SWEET BREATH, are secured by tbo

constant use of

THUESTONS’ IVOEY PEABL TOOTH POWDEB,

it is tbe best Dentifrice known.
Sold bv Dmsrfrists and Dealers In Fancy Goods.
Price 25 and 50 cents per bottle.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
1E2 Fulton Street, New York.
y

see

them.

For Sale by all First-class
Daalers.
E ROOMS,
err i.q r"fHOLESAl
-*ILLS,\V ALLS A: bO. 13Maiden Luuo, New York.

OSPW

tSOO

For Sale.
:i bargain, u two
story woo leu borne on Rrackc I t ?l ..p’.i
..Mtlltly Blind, d, will) «l out 40*.u feet
o'i.iiiM.
i1ona« Poui:iii>B nil modern itnfiroveinenis,
m»s, hard mill rnlt \wtier, A c. Tbe above will be
p..hl low as tbe owner l« Rotas \Vc<f.

AT

Appiv
at
*
City Fin ploy incut Office,; 01J Congress pt,
no4-2t

Muse’o
niib Prime «««“"
Iuwii.
HhtU Good Ciaye.l Blola.ses.
,ll,d"

1M3

2W

nice

store,

11
of
5:1,831 84
53,879 03

course

.$1,135,332

14

couise of adjustment (without Chicago.)
30,515
Chicago Losses (if all is gone,)
220,500

00
00

$357,015

00

New York, October, U71.

Dow, Coffin & Libby,
AGENTS.

Exchange
17_
jl

m.

•

*

I

rr.r.1,

V
X ) CONSEQUENCE

weak

a
AM)

Agent,

BOSTON,

October

tilth, 1*7*.

M au uf act nr ers*
Insurance

*

Company,

«

K >oru lot Ucuiltimn and tlielr Wi*cs
Also forHiiigle Genii*mon. Apply at 37Bro'n

FaKASANT
*ne

U

ni<8*lw

ONK

j

ABNER LOWELL, 301 Congreee Street.
Howard Watch Company,

those at

Chicago,)

Assets,

#1,180,000
NATIi’L F. VEERING, Agent,
PORTLAND, ME.
Loss In Chicago only
$1-0,500,_oeiedjm

Paper Hangings, Window Shades
and Weather Strips.
GEO. L.

LOTHROP & Co., No. t52. Exchange Street.

Photographers.

A.fc.

DAVIS & CO., No. 80 Middle street.
J. ti. LAMSON, 152 M'ddle St., cor Cross.

JAMIES MILLER, 91 Federal Street. Every description of Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the best manner. Jobbing promptly attended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker, Afcc.
P. FEENEY, Cor. Cumberland and Franklin Sis.
Real Estate

lv

8initli mid <3o!d and Silver

er

Plater.

M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.]
All kinds of Silver and Plated Ware Ilepaired,

Silver and Plated Ware.
Schools.
FRENCH SCHOOL, 430Ccngre«8 «t.

Stair Builder.
LTBBY, 174 Union Street, up stair,.

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.
J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street,
t H. H. MC DU FREE, cor Middle & Union ste.

To

Whom it

For Sale.
nERBOTYPE ROOMS No. 233.1 Ctl tigress street
•““witto
r Po tlaml, Me a toed bargain
BJ.lUMMWTi
fCi>19W
]ft«cu

Ready-Made Clothing
AT-

78 Middle St.

Principal.

ST. A UG VSTINN

and Day

Boardirg

LOR

School

BOYS !

No, 45 Panfoith s(., Portland, Me.
Chri.-tmas Term will begiu

on

Mouday Sept 11.

F..-r admission app v t »
REV. DANIEL F.

scptMil

SMITH, Reel or.

onr».

hereby turbid

Arthur Noble.
a

new

Invoice of

Kiel Gloves,
to the Trade
-AT

SHORT &

Country Merchants and store keeperst*wil!
““*•**«

•«

goods and price'.

Oidcispromptly atcencd

Branch, 333 Con.

§ep??tl

uu-l

I.JIJUIIUV

1

all persons

Larbonng

J) IFI.ES, SHOT-GUSS, REVOLVERS.

Gun

LATN’ER,
st, Portland, Me.

Reports, vol. 1,
Browne

on

mdlooeon”

173 Middle St.. Upstairs.

A Full Assortment

Bump’s Baukiuptcy,

Please

W. C. Cobb’s S team
exam

Bakery,

SINGER

tice,

4 00

Curtis’s Conveyancer, 12mo, 2d ed.,
Dauiell’s Chancery Practice, 4tli ed.,
3

o<st
Tbo

tVe san-e, bv calling on
LEW15, CH ASfc Sc WHITTEN,
ot

o^lTCostem House Wharf, perrtatd.

kemoval.
SHACK FORD has removed la No TO Park
next door above Grammar Sobo3l II.use.;
*
an l
3m

DU.

t

IFiff Found,

vols.,

22 50

Statutes,
Estoppel,
Langdell’s Leading Cases on Contracts,
Maine Civil Officer. 12mo, new ed.,
Maine Reports, vol. 58,
Maine Revised Statutes—1871,
Massachusetts Reports, vol. 103,
Ram on Facts,
Ram ou Legal Judgment,
Redfield *fc Bigelow’s Leading Cases on
Bills ol Exchange, &c.,
Redfield ou Wills, 3d ed., 3 vols.,
Schonlet’s Domestic Relations,
Sedgwick on Damages, 5lb ed.,
Shearman & Redfield on Negligence,
2d ed.,
Smith’s Leading Cases, 6th ed.,3 vols,
Story on Bailments, 8th ed.,
Story ou Sales, 4th ed.,
Taney’s Circuit Couit Decisions,
Throop on Verbal Agreements, vol. 1.
United States Digest, vols. 28 & 29, ea.,
United States Statutes at Large, vol. 10,
Virgin’s Supplemental Digest Me. Reon

7 50

on

7 50

Wood /

and SOFT WOOD for sale at No. 43
•olii street. Abo Dry Kdalues

HARD

w*

vnr us

with

3 50
4 00
4 00
4 25
5 00
5 00

7 50
22 50
7 50

8 50
7 50
19 50
7 50

7 50
7 50
7 50
0 50
5 50

l*«»tlnu«l,

of

r?Knrhit«e

Leclures, 12mo.,

2 00

CLOSING

OUT

At N TAILBOX'S,
Lirge Assortment

ot

EUBftlTiTRE,
Koubr«l(erping

€-oo«Im S

At tin same proportion.
|fTfP“A’so the FoWI,,g Beil wMcb was cxMb’ted at
the Fair ami was recognized as oue ot the best aud
most u-cnii arucics iu me mai k« r.
E^Don’t forget ‘lie name ami place.

IN', TAUROX, 15S nuil 1(10 ToicMi.
oclOd't

1

REES,
PErfJYTS,
FEO WERS.

ferula

oe24tf

lor

Porilnuil nud Vicinity.

FOll

CO.,

nov2

off
_

BUTTER,
NICK VERMONT BIT-

TjlBt)
|0()
‘2J Ilbln. Nwrct Cider.

3tUI ltbN Xl*eli>3»u AiiplfH.
50 lloxc* Vermont t hr «*?«».

F*iire

w*i

by

Cl:>, Apt ly at store.

Citler*

Vinegar.

Ju*t Received ami lor tale by

CITRUS
Nov 2-dlw

GREENE,

No. O Moulton street.
Lost or Stolen*

Out.
One note ot hand signed by
.Tvly 4, ino, lor SevenAll perty-live dollars, payable to Win. Newi-ow
sons an- cautioned
»ga n.l negotiating the »«iue aa
the payment lias Veil stopped. WM NEWCOMB.
Uorliaw, Out. 31,1871.
27»li.
SV. Sliaw, Omul
ON D.Friday,

ovtl#

lux

between
a^ernoon, In this city,
Ctngress ami M iddlo ft., a Mssonic I‘m and
Scurl. The Under will he su tal ly ..wauled hy leavMcrr li »t Mti'u c it,
-,ng ilie Ktmc at J. Ambr^ie
nolNM

TUESDAY

made the poet says:
No hurrying out. 01 b« 1 had they
No bollinit break u-t i|u*u.
No baity walk to mop in loir
Ottouie old bo s's itowu;

» iuii

The temperature is
giecs by
water aud

our

by

kept

from 55

the use of ice.

lowed to stand DO hours

Great

care

to 00

de-

thick walls, by the flow of cold

is taken to

it is thick or

The
before

cream

milk is

al-

skimming.

the milk before

loppered through.

Our milk-

is a basement under a wing of the
house, the walls seven feet high, the two
sides two feet above the ground ; the end or
entrance or the room is four feet above the
surface ami three leel beneath; the opposite
end joins the cellar under the maiu part ot
the house. The bottom is laid with cement
three inches thick; the walls are three icct
thick, laid with stone and cement, and the
surface inside plasicud with cement, larthed
and plastered overhead. There is a well ol
pure cold water in the room, a cistern on the
outside, with iead pipe conducting the water
into the room for washing put poses. Under
the pipe is a sink for creaming the milk. At
one end of the counter is a hopper or hoi for
the skimmed milk, which is conveyed to the
hog pen through pump-logs under ground.
The churning is done by dash chums driven
by endless chain horse power, two churns
tanning at the same time; 50 to GO pounds
aie made at one churning, which occupies
about 30 mantles. Gieat care is takeu not to
churn too long, as it injures the grain. The
bntlcr is taken irom the churn with a ladle,
and washed with cold welt water until it is
entirely free Irom milk. In hot weather ice
water used; ilien we cure with Ashton salt at
the rale ol ore ounce of salt to two pounds
ol butter. It is theu left until the next
morning when it is again woiked with a butler worker ;eare is taken not to work too much
It is packed iu white
as it injures the grain.
oak pails, holding 52 or 51) pounds. A cloth
is put over the lop of the butter, aud a iliin
layer ol salt on the cloth. It is then pul
in tlic store room where it is kept uutil
shipped. Our milk room is kept ventilated
with pure tresh air. It is impossible to
make good butter in a close room; the animal heat should be icmoved from the milk
room

Items.

The official statement of the pie eDt condition of the whaling fleet shows the rapid decay
of a traftio which was oute flourishing and im-

portant. This year, only 1249 vessels are engaged in the trade, against 299 in 1870, and 328
u

zvw.

luec

vs

ssi

ij

tuiji.i

IV

tuo

■■ nuo

since last year is a significant indication of tbo
displacement of whale oil by pi troleuiu aul it*
products. Iu 1857 the wlia’iug licet of tliu
United States consisted ol' 870 vends. of which
358 were ships, and tbe capital invested wa*
estimated at {22,000.000.
Tbe decree ol Emancipation in Brazil freo*
ail slaves bom alter September 27,1871, this
date oWts passage, frees tbe slaves held by
government at once, and makes various provisions for tl* emancipted. Tbe population of
Brazil is about 12,000,000, of whom 1,400,000
were slaves, a proportion not nulike that which
existed In this country. Tbe bulk of tbe whit»
yopulalion is on (be sea coast or in aud near
tbe towns. Tbe blacks are mo lly iu tbe interior. Tbe slave trade was abolished by law iu
Brazd in 1831, but it existed until a new aud

stringent law was passed iu 1850, aud
which was made more severe by an act in 1854
Charles H. Wari, late ol tbe Boslou firm of
Melien, Ward & Co.‘who embi zzled government funds baa bceu pardoned by President
Grant. He was sentenced to three years’imprisonment, and commenced serving bis terra
in June, 1870. Tbe pardon is said to have beeu
obtained through an interview between Mrs.
Ward and Mrs. Grant wheu tbe Utter was iu
Boston recently.
Tbe delay in the shipment of grain ^roiu
Bostou is occasioned by an accident to tbe elevator, which occurred three weeks ago, aud
will take another week to remedy.
more

sum-

In relation to tbe day set apart for Thanksgiving, it appears by correspondence in Washington that G.,v. Hoffman must have known

the windows are open through the night
aud morning. In cold weather at mid-day,
and the temperature kept up witli Are. We
chum tbiee or four times a week, making an
avetnge of 2C0 pouuds a week, dutiag 10
mouths of the year.

icst., when be appointed tbe 23d. The cornsponiiooce shows that tbe blunder was made in
Albany and not in Washiugton, us Gov. Hoffman's later proclamation leads tbe publie Pi

soon as

as

possible after s'mining,

in

Haw

lo

I'm Cora Fodder

If a farmer owns but one horse and cow, he
money by procuring a fodder-cutter,
aud cutting up and lending his corn staiks.
Where lew stalks are kept, the copper-snip
toddei^culter, ot small sizes and costing ten
dollars or thereabouts, is sufficient.
With a
numerous s’oek, a larger macht te, to run by

can save

horse power,and costing $30 'o $40, would
he needed. Provided thus, the farmer should
cut up the whole (if his stalks.
They contain,
when properly harvested and housed much
nutritious matter, and in our experience we

have found no dill.-rcuee in the appearance of
our stock, or their productive qualities, fed on
fotider or hay. Cut up, welted, und sprinkled
with meal or corn, on's, or buckwheat, cither
singly or ground together, with wheat or rye
bran in equal proportions with the gratn, at
the rate ot one quart to the bushel ol the fodder, with a handful of salt, they make a leeder
capable of keeping stock of all kinds in good
thriving condition throughout the winter.
The quantity needed for one feed is one bush
el of this mixture to each lull grown animal
(yeatlings may be counted as two, and spiing
calves as three, for one lull grown.)
Hogs
will eat the fodder it-adily, and poultry will
out
much
el
the
Aner
shreds.
On
larms
pick
where heavy aud fancy stocks arc kept, ol
course this iecd would not be sufficiently rich;
but we refer to the generality of larms, wbi-re
stocks receiveoidmarily good fare. A cow or
ox that has been used to wioter in the shelter of a bay or straw sack would improve
wonderfully on tne larm here recommended;
anil stock that have becu used lo receive hay

ml libitum would present

a

belter aypear-

ance, especial!;' iu smoothness and mellowness of skin, it fed on fodder thus ptepared.
in

iuh

I'i'-cicuti

luiiuiuuii

vi

vui

leu

un,

that tbe

1‘iesidrnt

cream

apart (be 30th

infer.
Tbe deficit of

Forles, tbe Philadelphia Pension Agent, amounts to {32,000, the result of
carlessntss and incompetency lather than intent His bondsmeu will make np tbe deficit
and Forbes will be passed over to the

grand

jury.
Rev. Dr.

Cyrus (Hamlin,

(he

widely

knowu

missionary lo Turkey aud President of Robert
College at Constantinople, arriveJ in Near
York from Europe Wednesday. He come* to
this country for a brief visit on business con
uected with tbe college.
Tbe civil service commission are considering
tbe subject of Postmasure. It is thought that
those receiving salaries of less than $100 an*

uually, numbering 22,000 of tbo total 30,000,
should not submit to a competitive examination, tbe cfth.64 being lor mere neighborhood
accommodation and uot profit.
A new paper, called Tbe Week, will appear
soon.

u

win

contain

a

runtime

oi

c irrcut

opinion, home ami foreign. It will be tlie size
of llarpsr’e Weekly, and issued liy Ibe
Ushers of the Eclectic Magazine iu New York.
The American Home Missionary Socie y

appeal for the immediate inof its tieasory. It owes $40,000
to missionaries lor labor already performed;
and many of these laithlul laborers are suffer-

makes

an

urccal

pleuishmeot
ing

Hume of them
sacrificed their (uruiture and
books, and have even sold \he horse and tla
cow that are indispensable to a missionary oa
the frontiers, to obtsiu tbe Decessaiies ot lim.
severe

have

physical privation.

already

we

Effects of Mixing

would si t

mini

produce butter at the same time, with same
amount of churning, has been nicely illustrated in tbe family of Mark Hughes at West
Grove, Pa., recently. They had an Alderney
heifer m good flow of mPk, and an old cow, a
stiippcr; tho.r cream, worked together, it was

IN'urafVk*, Bri«bfou.
Mnlcmoojtt No.4 Buncon Ni., IIomIou.

times before the
the burnau frame

were

The

purchasers*

lost.

FltUI

it, which,

Speaking of the good oi l
present “improvements” in

frosts and snows of our winter seasons are to
The Imly-mookey s it not up
a great extent storehouses of
plant food.
Till day Ibe light did iou:e,
Such is theory. Now for practice. In my
In wait! g lor ih< longs to close
own experience I have always found that land
Aud let her husbauo out.
intended to he sown with spring grain is cerThey had no votes, 'tie true bat they'd
No offices to keep,
tain to yield heavier ciops and of better qualAnd e’er default, r’s cash ac ount
ity it it has been w di plowed the previous tail
uevrr hid to weep.
They
and left in the rough stale exposed to the
So lie o dea way's the happiest way,
frosts of winter.
T ie i.ew con lit ou tills;
The same thing accords
with my observations, and has been
And, Darwin, ii you can my boy,
especially
Just give us b.uk the tails.
exeiuplifled this stason. 1 have on many occasions noticed adjoining fields or
adjoining
Senator Wilson io an able speech at Worfat ms, the crops on which materially differed
cester the present week, said that the
In appearance and yield, although the soil and
Republican patty would probably select Pre.ident
rotation followed have been almost alike, and
on making inquiry found that on those fields
Grant for the candidate in 1872.
Referring to
carrying the best crops the land had been 1 the labor question he m uis the folluwiug stateplowed in tbe fall, while tbe others bad not. ment# of tacts:
Arotber advantage is gained by fall plowDuring the last ten years the
people
ing, that is not to be overlooked, and that is have been better ott'timu iu anylaboring
previous agr*,
that the land so worked is always the first to
he claimed, and proceeded tc illustrate liy givbecome warm and dry in early spring, which
ing a tew facta in his own history. He was
is due to its being more absorbent. This enborn, he said, in a farming distiictot New
ables the seed to be sown earlier and the
Hampshire, where be h i4 seen the best man
that
ever swung a scythe work from sun to sun
young plant to gain astiong foothold and
iu midsummer for halt a dollar a day ; and tor
more vigorous growth beloie the dry weather
8100 a year, with a luige family to support; tocora?s, than it can do on laud that has reday, in t*n hours, men earn more than double
mained in a compact aud solid state all winwbat he could wlieu he worked fifteen hours,
vi
mo
Having mxu iaii
lie worked as an apprentice eh-ven years, and
is especially the case with barley, which, unat the end of lliat lime he received a yoke of
less it can grow oil laud so well tilled as to
ozeo aud *ix slicep, which brought him in the
give a deep and mellow seed bed, and the sum oi 884; and tor the first year alter he was
braird cornea well torwaid before the now
twenty-out* be chopped in the forest and haulusually pi evalent dry weather ol May comes ed logs to mill, working from lay! ghe until
uiue or ten at night, for the enormous sum of
on, is almost sure to suffer greatly.
For
spting wheat, width ralli-r likes a more com- six dollars per mouth. Iu that New Hampshire
♦own
forly years ago, there wjs hardly a Cirpit,
pact soil, the use of a good two-horse cultivaaud Dot a single piauo, hut low there is a cartor in spring, to prepare the seed-b d after
pet in eveiy house, aud more pianos iu the
fall plowing, is m >ro general, and saves both
lowu
time and labor at a season tbat is usually both tbem. tlria there are people who could play ou
When he came to this State he worked
a shott and busy one.
thirteen and seventeen hours per day for $40
There still lemains another advantage to
per month; now meu iu the same trade cau
he gained by fall plowing, especially on hare
earn from $3 to $4 in ten hours, diessiu broadsi ubbles and land that has borne
that
cloth,
pay a high price for hoard, and then lay
crops
arc more or less liable lo the attacks ol insect
up more each year than he could earu iu those
times. Aud now,too, access is free to libraries,
enemies.
Most insects that prey upon our
field crops are kept in existence and tbeir I and other meai sol improvement are furbished
I tor all, so that by temperance aud
industry
numbers increased liom year to year through
apy man cau make Imuself wbat be will; and
their larva' burying themselves in the eailb a
ihetc
men
are
yet
ruuuing up ld«1 down to
short distance fiom the surface, and there
rnak* ns tb>nk we are the most miserable of
either hibernating or assuming the pupa
God’s subl ets. He showud bow much better
state, lu either case they aie4piotected from
off woikiugmtu are iu tb s than iu the older
the chauges of temperature to which they count tits, std said he bel*eved, as no or h
would succumb it exposed above or veiy near
coaldjbelp doing, that it was due to the princitbe surlace; tbe occasional warm sunshine
ples such as govern the Republican party of
followed by severe cold being mote lalal to the country, whose aim is to lilt up humanity.
insect life thiu actual freezing. Fall plowing,
Reasonable Enough.—A Vermont girl who
done alter these pests have entered the soil,
sned a false lover for breach of promise, laid
wili usually turn them up to the surface aud
being unable in the state they are in to re-en- the damage at lotty dollars. Iu court, ia anter the earth, their life goes out of them.—J.
swer to the inquiry wby that
particular suui
J/., in Country Gentleman.
had been named, she answered, that counting
the time she had spent “sitting up” with him.
The Prise nailer—How Hade.
as worth at the rale of nine
shillings per week,
The best pail ot butter at the State Fair at
she bad figured up the Lours pasted in bn#
was
made
aud
H.
at
Vaudreser
Albany
by W.
company, and adding the value of caudles ami
Cobskill, Scboharie County. This is the way wood consumed,she bad found that the amount
made
The
it.
is
done
in*
tin
milking
they
due. There was no doubt in the mind of the
pails,and immediately strained in tiupanscon judge that her claim was an honest one, and a
taiuing about six quarts each; the pans are verdict was rendered accordingly.
set on a lack of slats about right inches apait.

need toiueieasc as much as possible tbe
amount of live slock kept and fed through the
winter, every means of economizing fodder is
of value.—Amo ican Agriculturalist.

SALE.

r and
Cot>lecJi<«uory; s ore, No 3 l ulled
State* Hotel L'uiminz. ciool class ot tiade.
sohl low,; a the proprietor is to leave the
j

upon

when presented,soon again evaporates.

Facilities hugely Increased, and prices reduced to
the lowest point.
Many most deairab'.o n vclties rojent’y selected In
Euroi
In variety ot Fruit and Ornamental Tree?, Greenhouse Plant*,and Ftoweif, tlie stock is unequalled.
Catalogue? to applicant*, and special prices to large

al*o the various Sew-

^Stllchlng: Done 10 Order.
WIIEE LOCK & SABGEN1

falling

direction, a
correspondent of the
Sentinel finds in Uis
study of physiognomy, facts that con.luce him that min
reckons among his ancestors not only
apes,
but wolves, foxes aud asses. Iu confirmation
of this he adds:
‘T met a rich and stolid specimen of coldblooded
humsnjfy, who argued thimselves
into warmth against the idea of any caudalized ancestry, yet who had more marks of
the wolf in him than if ha had two tails as
long as a whip lash.”
And hereupon the correspondent, who
signs himself “41. D.” addresses to 4fr. Darwin some “lines’- entitled “Give us Iiack tho
rails.” The
loilowing is a specimen stanza.

if not taken in at once

mer

Wharton’s Precedents of Indictments,
3d ed., 2 vols.,
15 00
Liberal discount made to the Profession.
We also have <|uite as assortment of secondhand Text Books aud Reports. Lists sent by
mail on application. Second-hand Libraries
bought. New Books exchanged for old.
LORING, SHORT & HARMON,
octSO-dlw&wlt
PORTLAND.

ia« Muchiue 11*Ip* nud A llncbiueut*,

WM. HCBE.

old sound and kind; best mi led horse in Pottlund; sold lor no Melt. C«l| at J, w. UoWmoo’I
jivSMt
g able, Owns'.

in

shall be happy to show to all who may tea call.
An experienced
Operator will tw In attendance t»
explft-n the medianisin and show the working qualms of the Machines.
An
opportun'ty will be given any one desiring so
to do to
persorally test the merits ot the Mnchinc by
operating u upon any or ail kinds ot work.
J^“Machincs Sold on easy torms.
Wo shall keep constantly on hand a full assort-

Lln-

Family Horse for Bale. :
ROAN. 151 hauds'htgh, weighs! 1UT5 lbs., f. years

7 50

5 50

hand and for sale at tho

331 Congress Street,

which

ment

the slreets In the el'y. one P g. The owtior can
hive the same by proving property and paving
nuB*3t
charges. .). POLLARD. MWl inot ,t.

__

on

Only Aulhoriwd Aieucj

UP ADItIFT tHteen iul!oi
PitiVomKIT.Is
Ilia’.'hri's Is ami, rtx mackerel nets.

2 25

dewing Machines Apples & Cider.
Constantly

me.

5 00

Cocke's Common and Civil Law Prac-

Nouiuluna Dill

IMPROVED

call at

7 50
0 50

ed.,
Chamberlain’s Commercial Law—1871,
4th

VV. t. STRONG it*

....'of Tire....

Sale

GOOD Second-hand MeloJeon for sale.

7 50

Statute of Frauds, 3*1 ed„

BUTTERICK’8

Patterns ef Garments
PLT3MM"E~4 WILDEEj

m»-

7 50

less

AND

Jjltt

vuia.,

Benedict’s Admiralty, 2d ed.,
Bigelow’s Lite and Accident Insurance

Sewing Machines

Prcblo House.

Z\J

11V

to.

F

New York

5 00

ujji, xtv^isiei,

CROCKERY,

same black assoited sizes.) German and Fren- li Real Kids with 1, 2
Ai*o Marguiret
and 3 buttons, plain and stitchel.
and Marquise style* in eveiy color and s^ze lor Lid'es. Gents. Misses and Children.

W»

Corporations, Oth

on

edition,
$7 50
Abbott’s U. S. Court Practice, 2 vols,
15 00
American Repot ts, Vols. 1 & 2, each
6 00
American Law Review, Subscription

Anti

Importers* Prices.

II

SI.VKIIOL
Anstel! & Amos

—

Colored Kids In 1 2 doz bundles,

N. B.

i> terials of every ktud. WrPe for Price List, to
Groat Western Gun Works, P'.tlsbuigb, Pa. Army
guns ami rerolvcis bought er traded lor. Agents
ocltMw
y an red.

II ooil!

LORI\G,

A

WHI 2H I AM

Offering

BY

ATTENTION ?

A CARD.

EDWIN G. HALF.

Ant

FOR SA.LB

Washburn’s Law

my account.

For

LAW BOOKS

ports,

WITHOUT

blot ice,

A

Concern.

OF-

Is

IN

May

CL0SING~0UT SALE

IIUU

hereby hereby givey ihat my wide Ann Ha'e
IShas
(his day left my bed snd biard, without Just

Hra

pregei.t* nnequaled advantages
For par lieu la is adtfmg
H. F. EATON.

Oc31d4w

I) .vat ris
Herman

ABNElt LOWELL, 301 Coogrca Street,

uci oi-aiw

owner can

Agents.

JOHN 0- PROCTER, No,, 93 Fxchxnge Street.
QJBO. R. DAlTIb, «Si OO. No. 301£ Congress street.

ItOBfNSOlTS, Tailor,

Nov 1-rM

This Institution
Home School.

as a

ELIAS IlOft'E

393 ConxretN Street,

A

Ma in e.

idgewcck,

per year,

Plumbers.

Business Suits, &c.

on

Novi

SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

RECEIVED TI11S> MORNING, and are So be made
Into Gaimrntn fn the latest style, at

oc24*2w

Family School

I'allowiug,

becoming

understood that U is ol
great importance to tbe agriculturist to manipulate the soil as much as possible. This
is not done merely in order to render it more
smooth, level and tillable, but also to expose
tbe parities of which the soil is composed to
the ameliorating influence of the atmosphere.
This both integrates tbe soil and assists the
decomposition of the mineral elements ol
plant food it contains, by bringing them in
coutact with oxygen.
Added to this is the
susceptibility of the soil to absorb ammonia
from tbe atmosphere and the rains and s»ow

iwi

EDUCATIONAL.

Organ AMelodeon Manufacturers.

Over-Coats,

trnstine her

ST.

Agenr tot

Manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
and Carpet Bags.
DURAN A JOHNSON, 171 Middle .116 Fod’l Sts.
Masons and Builders.
N. E. REDLON, 2331-2 Congress et.

Just Received

$350,000

or

18 ST A TK

Horse Shoeing and Job Work.

Capital,

I

se,25H

Wanted.

YOUNG & CO., No, 100 Fere stieet.

#1.430,000

Sales For Sale
Marlamls Patent Sate; one'small Tilton &
Metnrlamt. Apply to Tiiomas Lynch & Co.,
39 * ommerciil «t.
> o3
1w
November 2J, 1 Ml*

HUNT,

Hair Ooods and Toilet Article..
J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp's Block, Gongiess St
opposite old City Hall.

op31_dlw

Assets,

Board.

Mo-

order.

#400,000

OF

*

order.

As K intend to qnit that Branch of the
Buninoso.

BOSTON, MASS.

provo allon

board._

Eaton

Regard to Cost

NO. «T EXCHANGE N'T.
octlitf

J.ANUUID IN

OVER EXERTION ?
Ilavo you taken cold ? Arc you afflicted with
Rheumatism, or pains ol any kind ? try one o f

Sts.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, Ac.

Comfy

JEIt /CM lA B VO W,

C.

Pertransient boarders accommodated
board. Two (2) conreoted
or uulurnlshctl, with or with,

WANTED at
BOARDERSocl3tt

D EEMING & Co, 48 India A 162 A 164 Congress sts

advance of ra'esbni it will not be excessive or extravagant. It will be such as the publie will justify
in a sosnd and reliable office that intends to
pay
every dollar ol loss.
The undei signed is prepared to Issue policies in
this old, safe and reliable Office.

JESSE

or

good rooms and
rooms to let, luruished
wlib

or

Furniture and Upholstering.
DAVID W. DEANE, No. 89 Federal street, all
kinds ol Uuholatering and Repairing done to

B. F.

Tbc old Hartford Office, notwithstanding its h'avy
losses at Chicago, comes out with its capital unimpared, and as>et6 amounting to over one million
fire hundred thonmiid dollar**.
The assets of the Hartford Company on the 1st ot
October were $9
It is estimated that
their losses by the Chicago fl:e wiM not exceed
$1,which
leaves the Company in a condition
300,000
tor meeting ail future obligations
promptly and honorably.
The Com pony Is now prepared under this undoubt
ed security to take good bnsioess. There will be an

Net

ATmunent

out

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods*
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal sts
HOOPER A EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.
L. F. HOYT, No. 11 Preble 8treet, Upholstering
done to

St.

wjlvjif

Fire Insurance

Cash

Boarders Wanted.

WALTER COREY A CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
TARBOX, 159 and 160 Foie it.
Y/OODMAN A WHITNffY, No. 56 Exchange St.
Upholstering of all kinds done to order.

VH A
un

fchout board.

No. 119 Cumberland, cor ol Franklin st.

N.

ENGLISH and

No, 43

thorough invouigttion.
CO ,20 State st., Boston, Mass.

Wells’ Machine -spread Strengthening Plasters.

Bie* Molasses.

Hi Commercial St.

$12,120

gage,
417,400 00
Temporary Loaus against Coilateral Security,
11,000 00
Stocks owned (principally U. S. 520),
557,000 00
Interest Acciued,
9.493 33
Bills Receivable,
3,501 ig
Uncollected Premiums,
3,085 45
Other Property—Miscellaneous
Items,
13,92125

of regular
with a well

They will certainly cure.
They are composed of choice emollient gums,
spread on the finest kid, of three different siaes,
and are worn with ease and oomfort. 8oldby
Druggists, price 15,20 and SO oents each.
F. C. WELLS & CO.,
192 Fulton Street, N. T.

Now in Biorc and for rale I y

OEOROG

Ageuts and In

Real Estate,
Loans secured by Bonds and Mort-

Pel

Exchange

w

Jewelry and Fine Watches.

-FOR-

ON

CLIPPING in

COMPA-

NEW GOODS

Photograph Business tor Sal-.
VrOTICE is heieby given that the partnership
a leading tliortughfarc; well established ; reg1 itely subsist!) g between A. M. Coker, ot Nor
ular nm ot first mass paying customers: other
ten Mills, Vt., and E. D. Kastman, ot Portland, Me., business reasons for selling; a bargain offered it apdoini business at Norton Mills, under jfirra namo of plied tor soon.
A. M. COKER & CO was di• solved ou the tliirtynot J3c
TAYLOR & CO„ SO State st,, Boston.
tir. t day ot October, A. I>„ 1871. by mutual consent.
Raid *A. M. Coker is aotborls *d torece’ve all d< bt*
Hoardin'? and Lodging House for
and demands due said company, and will settle all
liabilities el the linn,
Sale.
A.M. CORFU,
a bargain; vety desirably located; fullot good
r.o2d6t
K. D. EASTMAN.
boarders
and
paying
Lodgers; low rent; best
of rea>ons giviu for selling,
no4 I3t
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State st., Boston.

Horse

question,

figures:

(Including

James A. Jackson & fo, Proprietors.
Labratory 105 aud 107 R Second st, St Lculs, Mo.
For sale by
John W. Perkins.& Co.,
julySO-dCmo
Portland, Me.

mola sses
1

are

and

le:

PLEAS

JOSIAH HEALD, No. 106 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, IS*, Free Street.
ACKAHD A HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Goness

to

rooms

Tenement to I-et.
ANT and convenient liou-'e to rent to
tmill lamily, No. 4 Brown st.
sepAitt

Dentists.

Liabilities,

M D Milwaukee.
Ci»unc:l Bloffs. March 27,18TI.
James A Jackson <fc Co—ltaviig examined the
tormuia of the ‘‘Horae Stomach Bitters,•’ I hive
preeciihcd them in practice tor some time, and pronounce them the best Tonic Bitteis now in use.
P. IE. tflc flub*»« ill. D.
897*“For sale by all Druggists and Grocers.

niDllimK HW

Dissolution

Here

Garner,

TaYLOR &
uov4J3t

K.j.IIimBII.I,
Sll/P

Mrdwutl College

J B Walker. 31 D,
TS Hoyne, 31 D,
rj hot T Ellis. M D
J A Hahn, 31 D

Eminent Fhy*icians ill Cincinnati.

stock.

HOBSEaND

H Woodbury, 31 D
Jas V Z Blanev, 31 D,
Prot. chemistry, Bush

Nearly

oc2(kllm

beyond

A 1*0 pheasant
o t IQ-i f

Plnm Street.

Dye House.

NIES IN THE LAND.

AT

MiNCFACTURFS Off

COBNSELLOE

Mariner, Anal, tical

Clmnist,

H S Hahn, 31 D,
It DeVicar, M D
Mor’n S Bains, M D,
K Ludlara, M D,
Jas A Collins, M D,

Lx

,/.

lire

Company’s

65 miles really completed—4© moie under contiHC*\ b unds on hand to build tbU 1(5 miles and
equip it.

Italian & American Marble,
I I T,

to all other Stomach Btters.
Euuo ^nmli rH, Analytical Chemist.
ciui excel them.
Simon Hir&ch, Analytical Chemist.

No Bitters in the world

Land Grant & Sinking Fund Bond,

Whole# lie Dealers in

4:i PREBLE STBEET.

They are superior

First Mortgage.
Seven Ve.r Cent. Gold

HUNT & JEWETT\

II

I'ritura, Pro!.,
Pharmacy, St Louis College of Phar-

ONE

$25,000

is sound

AND AMONG TIIE VEKY STItONGKST

Respect fully,
RUD. GARRIGUE, President.
JOHN EDW. KAHL, Vice-President.
HUGO SCHUMANN,Secretary.

J. €. Whitehall, F»q„
ot Medical Archives.
Dr C V IT Ludwig
2 Tenement House, situated on Hortdn Ali’ed Heacock, M D
S Gratz Moses, M B
Place, near Dow st. One or both tenements C Cerncks, M D,
will be sold. P ice $70) and $800 each. The above C A Ware, 31 D,
W A Wi'cox, 31 D
E. C. Franklin, itl D.
property is well situated, suppli d w-th Scbago waProt. ot Homcoyatby Medical College.
ter, and is a bargain. Enquire at 6} Dow st.
T J Vastlne. M D,
1 G Comstock, M 1),
ocl8
3w
Prof of Midwil ry and Diseases ot Women,
College

These bonds are i.-Mied no taster than
mile on road completed and equipped.

Inquiries concerning the standing of Insurance Companies, alter the great fire at Chicago, are pouring in Irom all sides.
We can only answer for ourselves, that the

LUR1LITIK8.

Drake McDowell M. D
President Missouri Medical College.

Prof. Practical
macy.

~

Railroad

TO PROPERTY OWNERS;

Losses in

E.A.XInrk,.n D.,
Prof. Surgery. Medical College, and the late Resident Physician City Hospital, St Louis, Mo.

Command* a fine
Barn arrauged tor

Co.,

Capital
$500,000
Assets October 1, ’71,
$8,135,333 14

GERMANIA

Printe,,, Exctian*0>

SHACKPORD, No. 86

Boarders can be accommodated wi li good
Board at
FEW

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

YOKE, October II, 1671.

Medical College.

Price $4,C00. Enquire oi
J. W. STUCK WELL & CO.,
28 & 163 Damorth street.

SEt

63 .?cutli Canal Street,

Tard

Al

Ft auk G. Porter,
ot Women, College of
1 te member Boaid «t Healru.
Ej* i\ II. ICoiMliairrc,
Prot. Obstetiies and Diseases of Women, 6t Louis

House aud Barn ior 8ale.
contains eleven rooms, and is supplied

Free of Government

Ofllr« ill‘2 t ONGRT88 MT

In valuable.

Physicians, and

FOR

All
the Porcelain, or Mi azotint card, ami the retouched
wml, by uhkli new process we ge rid of tiecklcs
moles, wrinkles, and all irapertections of the s tin.
Cull and judge lor yomsclcr?,
fcF“Moilo-ftooil work nt Meilrmh' PricA kn l<> Please.
es.
may J'J

Flour, Oram and Provisions

Anti-Dynpepiic,

on
are

Obstetrics and Diseases

Prof

SALE—On Lewis street, near Tine. Frescoed
and piped tor Pebago.
Apply cn the pr?ins?ee,
at
2a
JAMES A. TENNEY.
finery st.
Bor

[FORTIiJllVB, HIE.
Copying and enlarging done to order
tbeuew styles, Berlin?, Rembrai-ts, Mod a’I Ion,

fill cm-tut or
an cant.

as

them, seen it settee.Is in our private practice, we take
pleasure in recommending them to a'l per/oas desirous ot taking Si ters as being the best Tonic and
Stijnulaut now ottered *o (he public.

04x40, three stories.

No 152 Middle Street.

SPRUANCE, PRESTON

led

FiidijgCKtioii

Lease.

Sew Bouse

LAilfiSON,

a.

reccrom. n
cases ot

on

THE

ana 2

i:-.

highly

are

iiiKi

The right parties can obtain
permanent employment und liberal
wag-sbyppp'ying to M. A. TRACY, 33 Middle st.
nol*.t
House.

200 Congress «t, opp. tiie Park.

Bonnet and Hat Blcachery.
H. K. UNDERWOOD, No.
810| Congress Street.
8. SAWYER A UQ.,
Bleachers, 131 Middle etreet.

gr

Casta

They ore

For Salts

t>nl

~J.

AND PRESCRIBED D\
any otlierTonie 01

more leading
Physicians than
£\
Stium ant now in u«e.

Appcli'zer and Rceuprrout, and in cases ol
Examine !! !
A 2 1*2 story house, 15 rooms aud bathing room, f»eun*ul Debility they have never in a single inarranged lor one or two lamilies, gas and water up stance tailed in producing the most happy results.
ttails and rlowu. Suite of parlors, marble mantles, They are i*ariicularly
??o: good cedar, with copper wash boilers set in
BENEFICIAL TO FEMALE*,
biick, brick cistern und well, drainage into sewer
strengthening the bedy, Invigorating the mind, and
Perfect. A large woodshed on the premises winch giving
tjne and elasticity (o the whjle system.
The
can t-e used as a stable with a
carriage way 12 feet Heiuc Biiictm
are compounded with the
wide to another street. A tine fruit garden of grapes,
greatist
and no tonic SlimulaDthas ever before been
care,
currents; peats and cherries. Terms easy, a large ottered to the
public so PLEASANT TO THE
1)0 tb.n ot the
im-hise omuipc
rpmnn
nn nmri.
TAfcTE and at the same time com! tiling so
many
gage. This propeity will be sold at a great bargain.
remedial agents endorsed l>y the medical
fraternity
Lot CO by 64 feet.
as the best known to the
Pharmacoimna. It costs
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Apply to
but little to give them a fair trial, and
cclOttLeal Estate ami Mortgage Brokrrg.
Every Family Should Have a Collie.
House on i asco st, for Sale.
No preparation in the world can produce so
many
1 1-2 story bouse Mo 6 Casco stieefc; contains unqualified endorsements
by physicians ot the very
ten finished looms, ami is a very desirable loca- highest standing in their profession.
tion. Apply to
WEndorsed alto by the Clergy and the leading
WM. H. JERttlS,
denominational papers
auldtf
Real Estate and Loan Agent.
Cniteo States Marine Hospital,
For Sale.
St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 8, 1870.
TWO Story House containing 13 finished rooms,
James A. Jackson & Co— I have examined the
A 1 esides Halls ai d cl seta, Brick Cistern, a plen- lormula
lor making the
Home Stomach
ty ol hard and soft water Oroucht into the kitchen, ami used them in Ibis hospital the last tour Bittera.”
piped tor Gas with the Gas Fixtures, good Drains, I consider them the most valuable tonic and meiith’s,
stimuLot 45x!10 it, Situated within 5 winues walk ot the lant now m
use,
8, H. MRLCHKR.
Post Office. Price low. Terns liberal
Resident Physician in charge U. S. Marine Hospital.
of
JOHN
C.
Inquire
PROCTER,
James A. Jackson & Co—Gentlemen:
As vou
oct 19 3\v03 Exchange St.
have communicated to the medical proiesslon the
recipe ot the "Home Bitters” ii cannot, theiclore he
For Sale
considered as a patent medicine, no patent
having
Buildings and laud on Pearl street, and s4orc been taken tori:, Wchave
examined the formula
on Portland Pier.
Enquire oflor making I ho "Home Bitters,” and
unhesitating!,
sepISdtt_ \V. SHEA, 27 Pearl at. say the combination Is one ot rare excellence, alt ihe
articles used in its composition are Ihe hert of tLe
class lo which they belong, being ldghlv tonic Stimlor
or
ulant, Stomachic, Uarminative. and slightly I axative. The mode ol preparing them is slilctly in acin Wilton, near the Wilton Depot, one

two

M.

from

fcebago water, «&e. ApGFo. U. DAVIS & GO.

each;

rooms

after (he C hieage Fire.

Insurance

*

w

A

P. BYM0ND8, India St., T allies Cloaks cdeansed
dyed for one dollar.

GERMANIA
Fire

Makers and a bushel
FRED PROCTOR.

wom

WANTED.

Streot.

WHITNEY i MEANS, Pearl «t,
ojiposito the Park.

Ollloe No. 175 Broadway.

GEO R DAVIS & Co.,
Real Estate and Moitgage Brokers.

tPst-class Coat
SEVERAL
in, at 103 Middle st.
Oc2tkl

and stationers.

BREED, 92 Middle

a

Exchange stUp-stairs.

for renj\-

Wanted.

BOARDERS

No. 12 pearl Street,

Carpenters and Builders.

Oct 21-dsf

Broker*.

Tenements lor Kent.
on hand a suppiy ot house rent®,

ing

iVi'goli.iIrd nud t ohuanniii Paper
BCocigh: nud Mold.
Advance;* Wade on approved Secai'ily.
Ih peril Account* with Inicicnt ns agree

of the Vttn'aud A:

30

nt'coiuiM*

house, 15 rooms, baihfng room, g;is,
water, and ail moderate improvements. Fine fruit
on
the
garden
premises. Will he leased for a term or
y avs. House ts arranged lor aud'will be lot to one

only.

&

AGENIT,

DAVIS A CO..

Alortgnge

Itcal L'Matc &

SITUATE
is

I.ouum

O.OOBB,

HOYT, rogg

GOLD,
their Policy-Holders.

Ntalrmcut

Sep24tt

5i

f'otipooM follrrtcd or PurchnMd,
Blcrling Excltnsigc Bought siiisl Mold.

Middle St over H H. Hav'e. A1
Machines lor sale and to let.
Kepan mg

Booksellers

Companies,

Id. S. TWOMBLY,

THE

BIA IKK.

<br Sewing machines,

158

oi

Book-Binders.

To Protect

Loan III

<2120. It.

:>

attended iu with
m)4ti

and a.l *.»•)•<
atnoas and promptness.

re

to

odafed with loans.

a

always

Agencies

—

Millions WNo. mQE??ha^eSt0r0“t.U
SMALL

TN

at 187 Com. street

J. S. HUBERTS.

AJKA^..Rna Wif»- E«qairoat the J >IL, or E.
•"■IN. PERKY, SherilT.
0c27
Iw

rnlladelphia

Bakers.

Inmrance

Wanted.
STRAW,

HAY and
corner ot Cotton.
o.-31»lw

Wanted.

Kinds

Street.

FRANCIS FESSENDEN.

Wanted Immediately.
Agricultural Implements A Seeds.
(male or fema'e)
re^.iisaot good address,
to lntrodnco
SAWYERS woouroup, No. 25 Market Square A™
very popular lino ot go id, lor a

IMPERIAL

arc

A

on

Building.

* Co'> 1T4J Middle Street, Advertise***** ^serted in
pai^ere in Maine fWi throughot the
country at the publisher** lowes rates.

W.

prepared to lonu money iu huiui
from 'filOO to any amount denired, ou first
class morlKUKCH iu ft’ortlaud, Cape Bllzatclh, Westbrook. orDooriug, PnrticM de-

ply

season

®‘ Sotcl

POttTLAND, MAINE.

-AND

»ov2dlw

HIUHONM, *e, Ac.

ocistr^0, *

Full
now

evidence in supthe descent of man in

new

Eastport

MONDAY. NOVMEBKR li, 1871.
It is

Mr. Darwin Buds
port of the theory of
every

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

A 73 Dcering strecet.
PRESSED

EAST YIAW & CIJTTS,

190 Fore street,
nolil3t

Ten

have

^3r“ 1 l»o best goods of every

W,. G. RAY, Agt,

Wanted.

GOOD COOK is wanted at the subscriber's, N<

EEATIIEU <, VELVETS.

$8.00 per annum, in advance.

DAILY PRESS.

an intelligent Boy, trout 15 to 17 years old, to dc
general work. Appiy at
LOBENSTEIN’S,
B(^
No 4 Decrsiig Block.

bo3.m:th, hats, i'i.oweiin,

I

Ji ULLETIN.

G to 8
WE
to

137 Middle St.

—

,,
Terms

***

Cook

Millinery Goods,

This Com pa-lv will In,are an the mo»> ftiroraW,
against Fire, not exceeding $5 000 on auy one
Tne whole amount ot in*uiauce in the city o
Cbicag by tliia Company, wa« $37,1*00 at th time 01
tlie fie.
APPLiT TO

&eo. IS. lift vis & Co.’s

II. TRUE.

Merchant Taller,

Stock ot

onr

HAVE

Apply to
cC.0-euU3w

2-dtf

We Invite attention to

Incorporated 1838.

Goods

REAL ESTATE.

lamilv

—_

Co,

■FALL & WINTER

_

VIST

Western Ctmmission Buyers

MILLINERY!

THE

_

W.

_WANTED.

Bo. 02 Wall street, New York.

Exchange Street,

Stock of

F rices

136 Middle at., Up Stairs,

GAGE & HA

i

Insurance

-TOGETHER with a

Fresco Painter

n.

__millinery, &c.

teruia
risk.

Hats, Feathers, Flowers, &c.
At the Very Lowest Prices l
CALL AND'SEE FOR YOURSELVES.

GEORGE D. .1 f 1ST,

Oc2 Mm

Fire

Ladies Undergarments, Cottou and Woolen, Real and
Imitation Hail
Goods Hosiery, Corsets, Lace Collars, <tc,

busines5~cahds.~

Oct

NOVEMBER TAhtTJn/1*

NATIONAL

ALL THE

square.”

$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00;
continuing every other day after first week, 50

'

Just received at M. A. Boswortli’s

Adfertisino.—One inch of space,

cf

MISCELLANEOUS.

MILLINERY

Street, Portland
Thumb:—Bight Dollars a Year in advance.

in

llOHNING,

.—.

Exchange

The

MONDAY

_

Portland
109

PORTLAND,

day (Sundays oieeptcd) bv

Is published every
be
At

oitity

to,

—

Cream.—That the

of different cows when mixed does nol

they did not make butter
for tbe bulk of the cream. Tbe hu.termilk also looked tich and seemed to collect
a cream upon it.
They put the buttermilk in
the chum again, after savuigAlie butter Drst
made
and
about live pounds.
to come,
They
churned again tor a lew minutes, and found
from two to three pounds more butler in the

obsetved that

enough

cliuin; showing that the heifer’s cream had
made buffer lirsr, and that the cream of lire
old cow needed several Mi nutes more churn-

ing.
That religions elf ment which regards it«nl
ratbe goidfu mean between orthodoxy and

as

of
tionalism is to be represented to the people
the comBoston in a cotirre of lectures .luting
of the course lias
ing wiuter. The first lecture
and Dr. Dewey
keen delivered by Dr. Bellows,
on successive Sunday
follow
to
are
and others

eveniuga.
The Freewill Baptists lately in sessiou at
Hillsdale, Ohio, discussed the project of modifying the name of the denomination; and of
making overtures to tbe various bodies of libervl Baptists, General Baptists, United Baptists, Separate Baptists, Church ol God, and
the test- aod to be represented iu the Ueueral
Cuulereucc, without surrendering their peculiar m thuds ot managing their local affaits.

Bhcrilt's Sale.
Cl- st Bent and, s»:
on eitculion and will be sold at puld'o
auertiin, on Sanin'ay. Ibe second day ol IVinber, A. D.. 1»TI, a! tbien o'elick iu lb.- altcilun «
at tue idl e nl J VV. Horsaitli, in Brunswick, In fmU
Houi.lv, all I lies right In Equity, which Charles I.,
Thompson, ot BtunswIcS, In the County of Hum It
land, had ou ilie i»enty-eiglil day ol -Inly, a. 1)
1S71, at t »o o’clock aud buy minutes in the utieiUeon, when the same was aitiche I on the original
writ, to rid-cm ilie following de-cllned Kell E
late, litnatid iu U unswu-k, in >aid Houuiy. ti wii;
a ccitaiu lotof laud iu
l-iun.-wick, aloitsaid, wills
the 1 uildinge Ihuenu, known us the llnmesleil
Kami ot the late James Dunning, helrg the sum
remises conveyed to Charles L.llioinpenn by James

1'AK.t'N

II.

Dunnhir, by

Ins Deed

ol

warranty,

and Msicis

and lecordcd iu the umbciland Keglstry n»
beroii.l Daneds, Vnl. Slo. P.gn 32D. Also by
ib.it | a t
liii* i»v 1»U l)r<*
ol Q litcla >»• esorptiug
ami a pa,, called the July
the
rest
ol
tbe lanu
swl
t.
L.
lot. rnhl .0 Join

M,

18 i.

D

s.'fBhikcl.'homlon,.,
"hue

lings Iher
m’heCr1!o*,'
'r,|»"'' W''b tbe bull
bCAlf<i*me
ihe »outb »i«r«of
riui Uiuiiswik lr,
wif.iMtk-ii
on

hi

,s„

‘-coupled by ilia »tli Charles u.
Noble HmM.
Thomi»*hi. being ibe lam* cot.vi-ytd by WaHHt.ll
Deo »ol warrant*,dated KovetuUi»
by
W. D*
g int;4, ami rfoon'e'l iu ‘ha Cuiui ei laud H» g
Vol.
3JU,
P»;e Ititl. Hie tlmve prethin-f
oi
IV
boiug 8'itjoct to a UaOiUagJ i«\oitlei| iu ibo Cu labor Und ReeiMiy ot Deed*. Hook 3iJ>, Page B74, gi\.-n
by the kaid Chuile* L Tbuiu|i-t n 10 liie Brunswick
Snvtng4.il> ituiiou.io Hceuie ilie nayuu.nl oi a proml-Horv noic 'or ih eellli'mur d dollars, dated Mar ti
ut eigne
'iff, !>• I puyab’o in one year wirU
l**r cnit | *y»l» c semi annually, on whic * there it
now dm ti e nun oi 'Jlnee Ihousund Dollars, wills
•ui<l.
!u‘ero*i. an al
Brunswick, Oct. 'A. A. D., 1*71,

Ifjl

ifiMrwt,

ocWoawM

J. W.

ftUltSAUH, Depuly

Sheriff.

Great Reduction
in prices ot clcn.'ln* and repairing clothing, Iowa?
huu ever. I shall cleanse
11.00
Coats tor
75 aud 50 cta.
rant* tor

pio

..»

tn.sa.

pi.^ei^

37
^vuu

street,
M

DKONR,

directly advocated government aid
Portland, Rutland, Oswego & Chicago
railroad. We might do so, however, without
poutlan uany sacrifice of consistency. Aid to railroads
on important lines of communication is the
°» MIL
established policy of the'gcneral government.
It has led to terrible abuses. lJut so long as
for
Douger—PropovilIoun
A. Io.pcn.ll..*
it is the policy of the government it is not denu.ui i'wamr.
that the Legisla- sirable that tlie evils of the system should he
There is every probability
will be asked to take the prelim- still further aggravated by coufining the govture of 1S72
inary steps toward a policy ol State aid to ernment’s benefactions and whatever advanrailroads. The constitution must be first tages attach to them exclusively to one secamended, for at present the Legislature is for- tion of the couutry. To with to participate
bidden to loan tlio credit of tbe State, or to in whatever benefits may arise from a vicious
increase its debt beyond the $300,000 limit system, in the disadvantages of which we must
for any but war purposes. We bate already participate, is a very different thing from
called our readers’ attention to an article in tbe I planting that system here.
Baugor Whiff, in which that paper, alter laying
a few
The late Hon. John A. Poor said
a careful foundation for a specific proposition
when the contracts
that
death
his
beiore
by an adroit delense of tbe general policy of days
connections of the PortState aid to railroads, demanded the first in- with the Western
& Chicago railroad
Oswego
Rutland,
land,
stalment of the State’s bounty for the Atooshave been at the
would
they
were signed,-as
took and tho Easter* shore roads—an arhe liad lived, he
if
meeting
F^lls
rangement in tbe propriety of which we Glen
the mouey to build the
“koew exactly where
should heartily concur, if the vicious
policy road was coming
from.”_
supported by the Bangor daily were to be
for Indian
adopted. The Whiff has since published a
They talk of Vincent Collyer
If appointed he would do
second article, in reply to onr
Commissioner.
in
protest,
Which it declares that if it believed the dan- much toward preventing the outrages comand the frontier people
ger from corrupt legislation and from great mitted by our troops
of
the
Indians. The “savaremnant
the
on
monopolies to be such as we have represented,
it would shrink from changing the policy of ges” now-a-day all have white skins.

DAILY PRESS,

we

have

to the

MOXDAr~yOV£Mat4t

the State with the same horror that the
Press does. But it sees no such danger. The
Legislatuie is already clothed with immense
powers, and we are obliged to trust it in makif every addition to its powers, and every increase ol the
wealth of tho State, is to corrupt it, the whole

ing appropriations

of

large sums;

The

Double Suicide at Uwiiln,

Lewiston Journal, Nov, 4.]
[From
About 11:30 o’clock P. M. to-day, Mr. Cyrus
Cobb who lives on Court street, just at the
Auburn end of the bridge, looking from the
rear windows of his store and house, saw two
the

females, apparently

young ladies, sitting on
the Auburn shore of the river, on the very
scheme of legislation is a farce, and must in
of
West
Pitch.
Mr. Cobb’s daughter
verge
some way be reformed. As for monopoalso noticed the girls and thought it very
our
lies,
contemporary cautiously suggests strange that they should be sitting so near a
that they manage to gain a foothold without
very dangerous place. The more noticeable
the stimulus of government charity, and they became the fact, when she saw them jump up
down the premay perhaps be placed under needful restric- and trip lightly and carelessly
cipitous, rocky and slippery bank, where tliey
tions by the very act ol fostering them in a
removed their outer garments. Miss Cobb
judicious and guarded manner. The danger then said to her father that she believed they
of harm from State aid is not to be mentioned meditated drowning themselves, and so possessed with this idea was she that she resolved
in comparison with the advantages that are
to still watch them and see what they were
certain to follow, as it believes.
r.
to do.
After removing their outer
We give the Whig credit for perfect sinceri- proposing
garments, including their hats, she saw the
ty and fairness. But we believe it to be as
girls return to the spot where they had b een
sitting and resume their seats.
wrong as wrong can be. And we call upon
In a few moments, not far from 1 o'clock,
all our Maine contemporaries, of both politthe train from llanrror came thunderinff bv.
to
us
itlcal parties,
in resining at
join with
the track being but two or three hundred feet
the very outset a scheme which, in less
Miss Cobb says that
from where they sat.
honorable and disinterested hands than while the train was passing that point, she
saw the girls rise, each throw her arm around
those of the Whig, may, if permitted to get
the other's waist, and in this embrace, they
a start, convert Maine, as it has converted
with apparently one consent, leaped from the
three of the largest States of the Union, into
shore into the falls. Miss Cobb turned to her
a political organization for the mere
purpose father : ‘‘Father—they have jumped together
of registering the decrees of railroad corpora
into the falL." Mr. Cobb, who a moment beon the shore, looked
fore had seen them
tious. It is the worst feature ever
developed at once out of thesitting
window, commanding a
under republican government of that wickec
full view of the scene. No girls were to be
old plan of burdening the poor for the beneseen—nothing but the garments they had left
fit of the rich. Instead of being a progresson the shore.
The facts speedily became known and
ive and liberal policy, it is reactionary, concrowds gathered in the vie nity of the scene
templating the binding of new burdens on of the terrible
tragedy, but nothing could be
the back of labor. It is the prolific mother
discovered but the garments, bearing silent
of privileged classes, monetary kings, local
and at the same time sad witness of the tragautocrats and other medieval monsters. It is
edy. The clothing was distinctly visible to
crowds who gathered on the new bridge.
the most insidious foe that gennine democracy
Policeman Washburne of Auburn was the
has. Of all the plans for .taxing tbe many first to reach the
scene of the melancholy
for the benefit of the few, it is the
shrewdest event. He found the clothing on a spur of the
and most uniformly successful.
ledge, about opposite the main plunge of weBt
But these generalities, however true, will pitch. It was not rolled up carefully, but
seemed to have been laid down, each article as
avail little with those who want facts. Aud
it had been removed from the person. The
here the lacls about government aid to railclothing which consisted of their hats, a waroads are. When granted either by the genterproof cloak, a shawl and a black over skirt,
with a mass of false hair, was of rather indiferal gevernment or by individual Stales it has
ferent
It was
yet apparently tidy.
First, as we have before stated, converted th< taken quality,
in charge by officer Washburne, and
legislature granting it Into a log-rolling, venal left at Mayor Littlefield’s office for identificashamefully corrupt body.
tion.
Pinned into the water proof was a
brooch of some black stone, with a medallion
Second, it has uniformly built up monopo
face in white in the center of the stone—the
lies seemingly too strong to be tontrolleU.
whole set in gold. Pinned to the ribbon of
Third, it has facilitated the creation of fic the hat were two
ten-cent bills.
titions evidences of property, and all the in
An examination of the premises by Mr.
genious devices of watering stock, till the la- Cobb, who saw the movements of the girls,
and by one or two gentlemen, who noticed
bor of thi9 country is already burdened with
where they sat, but did not happen to see them
an annual fax of millions on millions demandwhen they took the false leap, established that
ed for paying to money
the
interest
on
kings
the two suicides—as they seem to have leaped
from the point where they first sat down—
capital that never existed.
Fourth, it has lowered the moral tone oi threw themselves from the flat rock which
the people by bringing great moneyed cor- forms a level platform close to the water’s
edge, near the foot of the first descent of West
porations in contact with them in the perPitch, which, as everybody hereabouts knows,
formance «f their political duties.
consists of two falls. The first is a slight
Filth,the policy ot government snbsidieshai plunge upon a table rock ; then a light fall for
a hundred feet, more or less ; then a
introduced what has well been called “Caesar
great cataract, with, at present, a fearful fall of water,
ism” into corporate life. It has
1
in
thi
brought
feet from the
rolling down into a chasm,
Vanderbilts aud Seotts—dynasties as awfu 1 base of the first fall. Here,many
lust bevond the
for the contemplation of him who believes ii
base of the first full, they seem to have thrown
themselves into the river. It must have been
the sacreduess of human
liberty a? the Bo
a headlong leap with the current.
Miss Cobb
mauoffs, Hobenzolierns or Bourbons.
*
saw them
no
more.
They fell and were
It is true, as the Whig sajfc, that
monopo
plunged into the torrent and out of the world,
lies are not wanting where roads are buil
in a moment.
with ^private capital alone. But it is indis
Since writing the above Miss Starbird of
putable that the hideous scaadals we hare Auburn and others, identify the clothing as
belonging to Ada llrown of buckfield, and
enumerated occur almost
exclusively in tht Anna Wood of Hartford, young girls 16 and
case of roads
partly built by .public funds 14 years of age. Miss Starbird says that both
Our local railroad managers are
enterprising girls were at her home on Hampshire street,
Auburn, Thursday evening and appeared in
men, who know how to make most of theii
excellent
Arna Wood leftNo. 4 bates
opportunities, and we are unwilling that tbej block on spirits.
Thursday, where she had been since
should he exposed to the temptations tha
Saturday. When she left she said she was
have brought infamy upon their brethren ii
going to work in a gentleman’s family in this
other States and discredit Upon the whol< city. The landlady paid her 83 cents, her due,
when she left. Ada brown has worked in the
country. There is danger enough already
Androscoggin Mill and has been of late at No.
that the great,
imperious, fiery-eyed railroad 2 bates corporation. While Miss Wood was
kings of other States, who are casting hungry at No. 4, Ada brown called frequently and
looks even now across our borders, -will
Miss brown and herself went out together
swoop
several evenings.
Miss brown came here
down some fine day, in
spite of puny State three weeks
since. Her father, John brown,
laws and the protests of the
people, and seize is a farmer residing in “Buckfield.
o»our humble possessions that
Her landlady says that Miss Wood appearhappen to
be links in a great international
chain, and ed cheerful when she left her house, though
so secure a valuable
complained of sickness caused by
prize. The time will soon she had
eating lobster. It is not yet certain where the
come when we shall
surely be obliged to meet girls spent the night. They were seen
passsuch a grave
Shall we hasten ing up Court street, Auburn, at 9 P.M. A
emergency.
to raise up a Ciesar of our own ? Shall we
young man recognized the pin as one he gave
one of the girls.
Ira Foster says he saw both
offer to some one of our own
people facilities on the street
at 9 o'clock this
for playing Vanderbilt on a provincial
stage? Miss Brown’s older sister has been at morning.
work in
The State of New York gave as a naked
the city, and is frantic with grief at the sad
gratuity to the Erie road, while it was build- tragedy. She left this afternoon to carry
ing, several million dollars. The income re- the sad news to her parents.
Miss Wood’s father is dead. Her mother is
sulting from that expenditure by the State
now in Massachusetts,
both girls had an aphas been largely diverted to the
personal ag- pointment to meet ths older Miss brown this
grandizement of an individual whose
but
their
failure
to meet it caused
vulgar morning,
ostentation, shameless vices, unconcealed de- her to go out to look after them.
baucheries and unpunished crimes raise him
A party of lumbermen have been out in a
boat this afternoon
the river for
almost to the dignity of a frightful
portent- the bodies at the foot dragging
of the falls, but at 5
one of those inexplicable
phenomena that af- P. M. they had discovered no traces
of them.
fright while they disgust the world. This is More than likely they may yet remain in the
a condition of
things almost as hard to bear undertow of West Pitch. We remember
several years since that the body of a
as any
boy
existing under despotic forms of govdrowned in the same locality, was not disernment.
The money that built the Eric
covered till several months after the event,
road was largely raised
by taxation. It but possibly the eddies and currents may
should not be forgotten that all taxes fall ul- throw out the bodies of the victims in this
sad event.
timately on labor—a trite fact

enough, but

that is too often obscured hry assessment
lists where capital seems to he
with

one

charged
public burdens. The labor of New
York, therefore, built the road. Mr. James
Fisk and his brother
conspirator have seized
upon it, but have invested only a trifling sum
of money in it.
They have inflated its securities by issuing fictitious stock until the
public
all the

is taxed more than one million
dollars a year
to pay the interest on an
imaginary investment. To sum up the whole

matter—the )ahoiing men of New York and of the country
have paid, and continue to
pay, directly to
Jim Fisk and his
companions in infamy, millions of dollars for the manappmar,*
pcrty built with the people’s own
money!
The women that make
shirts by the dozen
working fifteen hours a day, labor lia-der
than they otherwise
would, because they have
to support Jim Fisk’s mistresses!
The bread
is taken out of children’s mouths that Jim
Fisk may bny a pretty naval
uniform, some
State Legislatures and a diamond
pin! Ab
urn disce
omnes—from the case of Erie,
learn that of
Boston, Hartford A Erie, the
Pacific and many others. We
might go into
etails in regard to the
government subsidies
to the Pacific roads
and show
that, though
the appropriation therefor
was justifiable on
broad national grounds, as that
lor the European & North American seemed to be
yet
the incidental abuses have been
simply frightful. The empires that were given
away in
the shape of land grants, and the millions of
money appropriated by Congress and yet to
he earned by men and women who labor with
their hands, have passed into the possesion of
private capitalists, who disdained to aid the
progress of the road by subscriptions to its
capital stock, when such imperial revenues
were lavished
upon them. They built the
road in so
extravagant a way and doctored*
witb such consummate
skill,

t^„.E“uriUe3
cific

isetU°S)alaC°8t.f|e m?maha

commerce of the
count™
payment of interest
on

Which is at least twice

t0 the Pa'

'l® !?b°‘«!2d
'ylth ,be

the

as

l

^

|,Urden^d
emen^0U3 total,
jt

oagbt

Moreover,
govenne fS
greatly facilitated the
palling monopoly, crystalized
Pennsylvania Central railroad, whose
be.

the

10

lormat!onS“b3,ldy baS
about1

do
mains now stretch from ocean to
ocean, and
which is now eagerly striving to lay
all-

its'

grasping hands on the government itself for
the purpose of making itself
politically, as
well as

financially, absolute.
The Whig is mistaken in
supposing

that

Thb opposition press in the Dominion of
Canada has very generally denounced Lord
Lisgar for what is claimed to be his unnecessary and ardent advocacy of the Washington
treaty on the occasion of the Internatisnal

Railroad Opening. Some assert that His Excellency stepped out el the “beaten path” of
duty to speak for his constitutional advisers
subject that should not have been approached by him on such an occasion, though
it 1s generally admitted, except by a few proupon

a

vincial politicians who, like Ben
But'er, hope
to make capital out of it, that it would be tho
rrravnal

Klurwlae

rr_,

respondent of the New Yoik Times says Lord
Lisgar did well to come out ac he did; for by
so doing he has “won over the
waveriDg and
the country applauds him tor his manliness.”
This correspondent, who seems to speak intelligently on Dominion mailers, says farther
that •‘there seems to be no doubt entertained
now that the treaty will b» indorsed
by Parliament.
The question has ceased to be a
topic
of discussion, and it said that the Reform leaders are at cross purposes on the
subject, the

opinion having obtained prevalence anion"
them, to the effect that it would be unwise, ft
not daDge-ou*, to reject the terms made applicable to this coimtry.
It is obvious enough
that no party leader would risk his
popularity
or incur the responsibility of rejecting
it,

fraught

such a course would be with the
most serious consequences.
The opponents of
the treaty are beginning to see this, and the
opposition to it is consequently becoming
weaker.”
as

The New Yoik canvass shews somo
the all peivading woman movement.

signs

of
Mary A.

Lsland writes thus to the Sun'.
“Learning
this morning that Victoria C.
Woodliull and
Tenme C. Cljflin bad registered to vote at the

reBiMrati6,'601'^"’

1

onco proceeded to the
°f my district, the 19th, of
s
*t.ee.'ath 'Vard, from which t have just
""bout
w.
flitioii.
J.U9 ufiicera situoly rfefprreJ tooppetlio
Constitution of
the.
u, der
which I claimed the right to vote, aud fiodm»
no restrictions as to sex, they
permitted my
registration. The members of the board were
as courteous, polile and gentlemanly as those
1 am accustomed to meet in my parlor, aed
though I had bceo assured that obstacles iu
the shape of vulgarity would deter women
from approaching the polls, I am g!ad to find
the same respect shown to women by men in
the church, theatre, railway train, or even
street cars, is extended to them in the hails of
registration, and will,I firmly believe, welcome
her at the polls on election aay.”

ifi

'n;,nVinfrU'R'Stt're,l’ai"1

Unitfd Vtates,

The World says that the Harvard Law
School has refused to admit Hdy students,
probably for fear they ;atond to qualify theaselves for motliers-in-law.

feha”rnce,]'

G«man
ister Bancroft

the Franco‘° Pu,1'sh M incongratulation
b'm to an eterte haVe douo
tLU

fields i'“,t,<in'lcd
hvh“littti

to Von Moltke
nal gibbet.” Hdis
in hitt new volume of

«miac,lm,R
poems.

drink'"..

them selves up to
was „1>ee(e
lM,ot
are sober and industrious.
ni„
“LaZy
not very common, and
altogether Sambo

Wrecks ou the British Const.
to the British Wreck Register,
[lie number of ships lost or damaged on or
within ten miles of the coast of the United

Accoidiug

be prosperous and
liappy.
Euge ne, the youngest sou of Baron
Rothsis
child, coming to this couutry, it i„
reported
to promote the scheme for
the return of tl
Jews to Jerusalem. Will he
take all the
sharpto

year 1870 was 18(55, representtonnage of upward of 404,000
and hoys. The
aud manned by 10,343 men
losses occurred numthese
which
in
casualties
cases of collision involvbe.ed hut 1002, us the
iu oue calamity. Of
ed two or more vessels
1552 belonged to Great
the total ships lost,
Britain aud its dependencies, and 271 to foreign countries. Of the remaining 42 the nationality is unknown. Of the 1502 casualties
3til were collisions, and 1141 wore wrecks, &c.
Of the latter number 411 were total losses, aud
720 were damages more or less serious. Tbe
disasters, other than collisions in 1879, were
1053, oi 512 more than iu 1870. The total losseJ
in 1870 by casualties other than collisions were
411, of which (53 were from defects in tbe ship
or equipments, 77 from carelessness or
negleot
aud the remainder from various other causes.’
The total number of British ships totally lost
ou and near the coasts of the United
Kingdom
from uusenwo-tbiness in the last ten years is
528, and the casualties resulting In partial damage from the same oouse are 586.
The loss of
lifts attending the disasters iu 1870 was 774
which is 159 less than in 1869, and a smaller
numb-r than in any year since JSdfi. Of this
number 180 weie from one vessel, the ill-fated
steamer Cambria, bound from New York to
Glasgow, and 200 from nine other ships, nearly
one half of the lives lost being from
only ten

Kingdom in the
ing a registered

o’

In the United States
Court, at Boston Saturday, A. C. Felton, connected wirh
the Hide
aud Leather Bauk defalcatiuu
in X8G7 in connection with the cashier, pleaded
*ujllv and
was sentenced b, Judge
Sheplo-

to“ue

tor live per cent, of its face value, It is
au old
swindle that has been tried on the Masons.
Postmaster General Oroswell has issued an
order iorbldding the issue of New Year’s addresses by the letter-carriers calculated to induce the public to make them
donations, or
the solicitation of presents by any moans whatever.
But, be it noted, this does not

the abominable miegovernment of New York
created an unfortunate prejudice not only
against financial projects emanating from that
quarter, but against American securities genknew how far the

Tajpmany
their schemes of plunder,

was
a
mutual reluotance to risk
money within their reach. II the movement
is steadfastly followed up, there will be a general rise in the value of American stocks, and
your merchants and projectors will find an immense fund of British
to be incapital

ready

trusted to them. In the political world also
the reputation of the nation for moral conr&ge
has now been vindicated. Nothing has
happened since the war to ezoite confldenee in the
American character in anything like the same
degree. I speak from what I have lately heard,
not merely in London, hut in difieient parts of
England, and I can appeal to traveling Americans to corroborate what I say,”

T)avid RftrrilftAt*

Fashionable Wedding

at Concord, N. H.
fashionable wedding took place
at Concord, N. H., Wednesday afternoon. The
parties were Miss Amelia E. White, eldest
daughter of Nathaniel White, Esa., of the
United States and Canada Express
Company,
a domi-millionaire, and Horatio
Hobbs, a merchant of Boston
The bride was very richly
dressed, and the presents were numerous and
costly. Nearly a thousand invitations to the
reception were issued, and the-house was Ailed
for several hours. The happy couple left in
the evening for Canada on a bridal tour.—.Bos-

elegant,

General Hall and Mrs. Livermore held a
on
woman
suflrage in Musio Hall,
Providence, Friday, the Mayor presiding.
Each of the disputants delivered three speeches
of twenty minutes, and seemed to divide the
sympathies of the audieuce. The greatest interest was manifested, and both speakers received the warm congratulations of their
debato

friends at the close.
Items.
N. H., has a Humane Society.
“8oothed with the left hand of a mule” is
the way they record the sudden demiee of four
Savannah men.
A city man—not H. G.—who knows all

Portsmouth,

farming,

says the best way to raise straw,
berries is with a spoon.
In Vermont 138,052 polls have been returned
to the Secretary of State by town officers and
The poll tax Is $2 and dogs are
16,771 dogs.
assessed $1 each.
Louisiana planters estimate that less than
a

lift fill a

crop

of

sugar,

will Ha ruifrul this

Century whiskey

is

about

or

called be-

it makes you see a hundred objects
where you saw but one before.
The widow of Rear Admiral George P. Pierson died in Portsmouth on
Thursday, aged 70.
She was a daughter of Capt. Nathaniel Jackof

at

Philadelphia.

A Fort Monroe despatch says thatemigrants
(rom the interior ot Virginia took passage ‘on
the

ship

Edith and Rose for

State

Liberia, Saturday.

rsevrs.

*>•

ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY,

The Journal says the house of Isaac Haskell

2d,

cm

High street, Auburn, narrowly escaped

destruction by fire early Saturday morning.
The fire caught from a funnel
passing through
a clothes-eloset, and
partially consumed the
contents et the apartment. A
young lady, in
endeavoring to extinguish the flames and save
her clothing, had her hands so
seriously burned as to require medical attendance.
Fortunately the fire did not proceed beyond tho

closet.

AROOSTOOK

COUNTY.

A party of Swedish emigrants have last arrived at Honlton after a passage of only seventeen day a from Gothanburg, Sweden.
The
immigrants were alao compelled to remain one
at
St.
day (Sunday)
John. This is the quickest time yet.
Seventeen days from Sweden
to Aroostook. This party have obtained wotk
at good wagea near Houllon, and will take
op
farms ia New Sweden next apring.
PEJWaeooT COUNTY.

The officers of the 11th Me. Vols., after conof that regiment,
of 1872. fu due
time circulars giving the time ot meeting, will
be sent to those members of the
regiment
whose Posteffico shall have been ascertained.
All members of the regiment, therefore, are requested to give notice of their Postoffice address to General H. M. Plaisted, Bangor, or to
Captain Albert Maxfield, care of A. T. Stewart & Oo., New York.

sultation, propose a reanion
at BaDgor jin the summer

HANCOCK COUNTY.
This time the smart old lady appears at Otis.
She is Mrs. Mehitable Young,
eighty-sevea
years of age, and her delight is take care ol the
milk of five cows, dreas the butter and do Ihe
spinning for the family, besides peitorming
other bonaebold labor. She settled in the town
when it was an unbroken forest.
KENNEBEC COUNTY.

At
*’

SAGADAHOC COUNTY.

The Bath Times editor does not know where
his Thanksgiving turkey is fatting. We advise farmers in that vicinity to keep a special eye for their flocks, or the fittest one may
disappear suddenly, some dark night

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

---r-*—

Sinking Fait.
Pale, miserable, discouraged, without relish lor
(oo.l, without ebngf esoigh lor exertion, jot with
noaeuta pain, or other specific indication ol disease, how eitau do we see feeble Invalids tiding as
it

were eat af life without
any appareat causa. Wo
say ot them that the) are
sinking last,” or ‘‘sink-

ing gradually,” as the c;uie may he. Bat there is
no good reason why they should sink at all.
Persons in this dead-alive state
simply want iuvlgotat*
log and vitalizing. Nature, in a etato of torpor,
demands help. Bring out the reserve of
vitality in
the system; brace the nerves; tone the
stomach;
break up the morbid trance ot body and mind wlih
Hostetter’s SUmach Bitters. It can be
done. It has been done in thousands ot instances.
The effect upon the enervated frame Is electric
Never glre up, however languid aud broken down.
Remember that tor the exhausted, the
debilitated,
the desponding, this poweriul
vegetable restorative
is a genniue elixir. It is not a mere stimulant
that
provokes a transient flash of vigor in the system,
and then leaves it in a more
depressed condition
than before. It removes theeauBesot
debility by
altering the secretions, and regulating the action of
the internal organs, as well ac re-en forcing tliera.
It ia a particularly valuable medicine at this
season,
because it Is an antidote to the malaria which produces intermittent lever, bilious colic and other disorders of the bowels prevalent In the tall.
ot

a course

Attention,

Gentlemen.

We have this day received from one of the finest
Importing houses in Now York (E. H. Van Ingen &
Co.,) a large Invoice of

Woolens

tor Gent’s Wear.

which we Invite your attention, as we feel confident we can pleaee you In every particular.
ROLLINS & BOND, No 00 Middles!.
Nov 3-sntf
to

^11/17
jjrni land the elegant J
W CtDILA

eWett St

Cfobte9 i

TABUE SAUCE
The Best Sauce anil Pdioiv
Made In any part of the World

FOR

FAMILY USE.

GOOD HEALTH.
desire for wealth,
Far more to be desired is health;
Without that he may life enjoy,
But want of this will lite destroy;
Then of your health take proper care,
In what you eat and drink and wear
In something good yeur time
employ,
Then you will truly life enjoy;
L-t. Boys be “dressed” in good warm
“Clothes
Protecting them from head to/eett
Which they can buy at George Fenno’s
Corner ot Beach and Washington
Boston, Nov.$l.
sn4w

8ISE &
Strong

Is man’s

On

Marriage.

‘AMERICAN
RAILWAY CO.

NOiyS

E. & N. A. RAILWAY is completed from

THE
Bangor, Maine, to St. John. New
distance
2C2

Brunswick,

a

of
miles,—with tlio exception of 58
miles between Winn, Me., and the
boundary line of
the State at Vanceboro’. On this
portion the track
■is now t eing la'd, both from Winn eastward
and
from Vanceboro* westward, and the work will
bo
completed and trains running from Baugor to St,
John in
next.
Tb.s road will then be

September

THE ONLY RAILWAY

SSffSKg,I?9WA5IR.tLSSi;

Brunswick and Nova Scotia). The population ot the
maritime Provinces is about ONE Hi SEE
ION,
and all the land travel, freight, mails. &c., between
them and the UnPed States, will pass over this Trunk
line,whieh is VVITH*.»UT ^Oill I*E'S'B T ION.
Although not yet completed, the business of the
road is already far greater than its most
sangdhue
Blends predicted, and is continually
increasing.
The net earnings from Local liiisiucsn
alone,
on the 56 miles completed iu
Maine, already exceed
the interest on two and one quarter millions ot dollars, and will be largely increasing after Sept ntxt
by the business to and Irom the Provinces.
To
this road, and to equip it a« fully as^ts
present large business and the imaed ate iuefease
consequent upon its completion, requires,—the Company itas issued its Bonds lo the amoiuit of Two
Millions ot Ttollnra. cAnurr,! Bv

complete

FIRST & ONLY MORTGAGE
ON ITS KNTIBE ROND AND PROP.
ERTY FROII WINN lo VaNFEBOKO’
(besides a Second Mortgage on the entire road and
equipments from Bangor to Winn, 56 miles. Thi,
portion cost some 82.800,OjO, and the only rien thereon is a mottgage to the
city oc Bangor tor At 000 0CC
B
*****

«NEYRORT«AR°F

&

800,000 Acres of Land!
Stld lands being the same granted
by tbc State oi
Maine to aid the construction ol this road.
They arc
situated a-oug tho Penobscot and St. John
riven,
anl are heavily timbered and
valuable. Large
tracts, especially in the fertile Aroostook Valley, (tbc
hueet agricultural district in the State,) are valuab €
tor (arming lauds as well as for their
timber. Tbit
immense grant ot lands equals about

14,000 Acres to each Mile
of Railroad with Which they are
mortgaged. They
cover 1200 rquare miles
(nearly as large as ilie State
o* Rhode Island, which is 1UJG
square miles ) anc
are ot great value.
Thus, besides the mortgage ol tho Railway, it*
equipments, <&c., which alone is ample security lot
the Bonds, there are timbci and farm lauds to
tin
amount of

ensure
p1 edged
a^o
The Bonds are for

to

bear

Philadelphia,

Baby-

SIX PER CENT. PER

March

1, *1899

Vn/c

A

1 OIF. »_s_
--wmi

—

-—-,

Price 1.75.

Coupons payable March! and September 1, In New
fork. BoiuIr rey is1 ered tf
desired, Coupons made
payable (£0 each) in London, England, it .referred,
FIinO-Ail proceeds ni sales .Hand,
HNUNOi
as well as ol timber and other
products therefrom
are, by the Trustees, to be Invested in thee
Bonds ti
be bought at tar or less; otlisrrrise in
•fey
Untied btutes, StAte .r Muuici;«l Secmiil*,.
Aud
on July l, 1871, anil
annually tbeieaUer until these
Bunds become due or are all paid, the I. eg N
A

Hailway Co. is bound to pay bo the Trust set a sum
of money equal to one per cut. of (he
amount ol
Bonds
outstanding. Such aasonats, and all interest
received #u securities, belonging to ftie
Fund are to be invested a. above stated, Mnkjua
and these
accumulations ar,* sotely for the purpose ot additionally providing tor the redemption of there Bonds
The braking Fund coatiitutcs a third
great element
ot eecuntg and strength, and adds to the saletv
J ol
these Bonds.
The Trustees are Hon. HANNIBAL HAMLIN
ol
Baneur, Me, and J. EDGAlt THOMSON, Esq.,
ot Philadelphia, Pa.
The Trustees are authorized to receive the
Bonds
at Fur nuil Accrued Interest m
payment for
at their appraised value.
Mjy
These vsry desirable securities tor sale at
90 and Arnma^

fnfavenf

In

and all marketable securities received at highest market price in
exchange for these
Bonds, and can he sent by Elbrus anil these returned by Express, tiee of expense to the
purchaser.
Pamphlets giving further particulars concerning
the connections arid business, with
Map-, showing
the location and lands of this
road, sent free on ap-

Regular
Regular

Srile

of the

Compuisy for

the

oa

SWM <&

to

BARRETT,

Bankers and

Brokers,

lOO

Middle Street,.....Portland,
®3P*On comr!e1ioTi(fn lS72)of 60 miles or Railroad
now building, between St.
John, N. B, and Halifax,
X. s, there will be an unbroken line ol
Railway
troia Kalita*; to all the chief cities of the United
States, ami as two or three days ol ocean travel can
be avoided, and about 36 hours’ time
saved, from
>iew York, in going to or coming from Kurore,
by
rail to or from
lftnlifax,— a large business in passengers, maii3 and freight will Hereby be auded to
the traftic over the E. & X. A. Railway.
July 13-snood tf

'SPORTSMEN
J. B. Lucas, 69 Exchange St.,

!

Has just received another lot ot those fine
Hircccli lioading $hot Gena.
Also a few more of those very cheap
Publish Twin 1>3uble bbl, Oroiw.

dozen,

00c.

Also a full flue of Wood Top
Skates, at wholesale
and retail.
G. L. BAILEY, 48
ExchaDgu street.
oc33

eod

sn

at

Low Prices

and

BOOTS anti SHOES,

Is rapidly and steadily superseding both Thread and
Pegs. Besides lurnishing the most durable, pliable
cohoiuical boot ever oftered the public, It affords an
article more nearly

WATERPRfbOIP
than

ever

helore made of. the

same

All Dealer* «ell Cable Screw Wired Good*
Patent Ntnnip'.on all.
oet2en eotlGw

TToTdsT

OF A

e‘

7’s

P.OSTE

L S

,»

*o"**Jm’

Baring Bros. & Go.,
Onion BankW London,

Bankers &
OC23

Brokers,

100 middle utrrct.
S NT
M W&F

o jy

sure means

in

of Ireland

its Branches.
to

sums

salt, by

BROWN &

je!3-sntt

re’ili

tor the

Erring and

Unfor-

unafe, Diseased and Debilitated. Address HOWARD ASSOCIATION, No. 2, S. Ninth
St., Philadelphia, Pa.
jy 20-BS tug

Bonds of ibe Leeds and

IT. M,

El well. Portland.
Cld 4th. barque Josephine, Haven, Portland: hilg
Peil. Perkins, Philadelphia: sebs Edward Kidder,
Baker. Kongo-. EmeJiue. Merrill. J usket. Nh, via
Por'land; Ellen, Mulhem, St John, NB, via Portland.
PORTSMOPTH-Ar 1st. schs E Closion. Dovlly,
New York; Elizabeth, tJodgdon. and Louier Now toil,
Gray. d.
Ar 2d, sch Concord. Poland, Rcckland.
Ar 3d, sch Mary Willey, Clarkson, Bangor.

PAYSOY,

34 Exchange st., Portland.
sn

—

Authentic

Ot the War between
with

Biographies

so au

sep7-sntl

History

SPOKKt.
Fept 26. lal 34 N. Ion 32 W, barque
from Montreal lor Montevideo.

Germany and France

ot the

principal actors therein. Alaccount of the Civil War and Reign ot

Terror in Paris.
trations.

Sold

Over 800

Agent for Portland.

aulOeodtt

ATWELL

Portland & Rochester R, R.

sn

NOTICE.

Through

G0LD_DUST!

2*«8fS»ON

Printers"or Mach inists
Wishing for small UTEAM ENGINES, from
1 to 2 horse power, will Hud it to their
advantage to
call ob

B.

LUCAS,

69 EXCHANGE STREET.
IS

T.BALEH

Machinist Tools and

STORE,

:

0«4

uppiios.

Fluent

Block,
Exchange st.
«ep27-sneodtf_

lV

O

T

I

O JE2 !

Cigar store

that wao advertised for tale at 22*
Congress street, has removed bach to I be o!«l
stand on Exchange street, where I will still manufacture the choicest brands ot cigars.
I will invito
all my customers and trieads in general to call and
examine my go,nls and get posted on the
prices. I
have all brands ot Impoited
Cigars, and fine brands
of Smoking Tobacco.
I want .two first class Cigar Makers—no
poor ones
wanted.
E. PONCE, No. 80 Exchange St.

THE

FOR

Travelers

for

California

and the West, Mouth unit
Northwest, may obtain through Tickets,
by the best and mod
reliable routes Irom Portland, or n
ision, er
New York, to anv }vint desired at the
lowest
lutes at the old and reliable Union Ticket
Agency,

LITTLE cC

D,

aep5dtf

& PERRIN’S SAULE.
Pronounced by Connoisseurs

Good Sauce.**
dl*08tlon- »n<1'«'« “"riv-

\Vc are directed by Mcssis. LEA &
PERRINS to
prosecute a.I parties making or vendine counterfeits
J«MN lU Vt A.V*
MONM,
New York.

oc.'ll

so

dlw

R, u.

YORK.

CARD.
I’oktland, October, 1'7I.
Having relingnislieU tbe Agency for ibe Singer
Co’s., Sewing Machines to Messrs.
WHEELOOK& SARGENT, we take
pleasuto in
our
recommending
tormer enstotrers and tbe pablie
to
generally the above named firm.
oc24-2w
WOODMAN, TRO E & CO.
——,...
Vlanu 'torturing

ever

Portland

betorej

received

call

at

L

the

Photograph Gallery,

No 80 Middle Street.

daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and
Intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
f°r Fortlaad and intermediate
BtaMonsI
Arrangements have been made toe rry Freights
i-o and iroin
a l staiious on the Eastern Railroad
and Boston Jb Maine Railroad, and their
branches
at r*tes
corresponding with the above roads.
T a n leaving Rochester at 11.45 a.
n», will be tor
passengers only to Saco River; theme to Portland a

Look at some ot the prices,
8 Large Fcrrotypsc 50 ecu's,
Former price Si OO.
19 Card Ferrotype* 50 cenn,
Former price 9100.
79 Tin Types 50 cent*.
Former price St OO
Picinrcsin Frnnie 75 cents.
Photographs S3 OO Per Do«.
EF*Kor children under five years ot age, an additional

price

wtll he

OOP^M*

charged.

mixed train.
The 8 40 p. m train from Rochester wfli
cent.uued until further notice.

A. S. DAVIS & CO.
not
2w

Portland,
HARRIED

by

York. .Vera Cm*_Nov
York. .Liverpool.Nuv
York : Liverpool.... Not

4

Russia..New
Joluiuoia

York.. Liverpool.Not 8

..New York .Havana.N

Belief

on M.,np. m
to elect olieeis tor the ensuing year, and to acton out other
)usinos* that may legally come before the meeting
Per order of the President.
JA.MKS CONNELLAN, Secretary, “Pro Tetn
•
do3
at

o'do.k,

3t_

Carriage For Sale.

4
8

9
9
11
11
11
•Java.New York.. I ••verpool.Nov 15
"Missouri.New York. .Havana.. ....Nov 16
Caspian.Quebec. ....Liverpool.f ot IS
Coriuibit.il.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov 20
MoroCastie.New York. .Havana.N«»v 23
Cltv of Mexico.New York. .Ilav&V Cruz. Nov 24
Henry Chauncey.. .New York.. Anpimvall..... Nov 3
Scandinavian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov 23

nu3

~'

»v

Hmy

....

fttiiiiniui-e Almanac.November G
Ban rises.6 39 | Moon rises.
AM
San Sets.4 48 | High water. 6.00 Pm

NEwg

PORTLAND.

-A.

of flic

lay,November 6tn,

Patrick.Quebec.Glasgow.Nov
Prussian. Quebec
Liverpool.Nov
Calabria.New York.. Liverpool.Nov
Cleopatra.New York.. Havana.Nov

FORT OF

It.

Irish American
meeting
THE
Association, will be held at tlieir Hull,

St

MALtI]NTE

-A.

ANNUAL MEETING

DESTINATION.
4

Secretary.

annual

mmmmi——————————fc———

York.. Liverpool.Nov 4
York. .Glasgow.Nov 4

Myrtle

on

I.

DEPARTURE OF OCEAN ST E ARKKN
WHERE FROM.

Society.

noy6nl_

In ibis city. Nov. 4. Dr. Christian Ferdinand Pud or
this Monday afternoon, at 3 o’clock, at
Ills la*e residence.
lu Windham. Not. 1. ot consumption, Mrs.
Mary
G. wire of Orrin P Chaffin aged 32 years 3 mouths.
In Gray, Not 3. Mrs. Huldali Morse. cons*rt of
Deacon Reuben Morse, aged 93 years 9 months,—ibe
■oldest person in the town.
In Tam worth N. II., Not. 2. suddenly bT aro
p'exy, Mr. David S. Wood, aged ?3 years.

(Funeral

Jlrooklyn ..New
India......New
Oityoi Merida.New
Abysvinia. New
Nevada.New

Wood

Wood S<
holder at Us office. C ty Building
street cn Wednesday evening
November 8th, at 7 1-2 o’clock.
Business, election of officer* and the tinnsucfion of
lueb other business as may come legally l et re taid
meeting.
C. C. HAYKS,
•ntraneo

DIED.

City

uoCid

Till*.ueiy will be

Ritt^nr. Nov. 3, by Rev. A. W. Pottle Daniel
Jones, M. I>.. ot Kllenburgh, N. Y., and Miss
Fanny E. Neal, ot Kitterv.
In

NAME.

de-

ANNUAL MEETING.
Ar.ninl Meeting of the Widows*

port.

Saraartian.Quebec.Liverpool.Nov
of

be

THCS.QUlNBY.Sup’U

1871.

Nor 6

Widows’

In Yarmouth. Sept. 21,
Rev. J. J. Abbott Geo
w. Talbot and Miss Annie M. Merri 1, ot South Free-

and

_HOX 1873, P, O.
Navy Union Hall,

(Late Brown's
Hall,)
j
j

W

Pclur?,9> Concerts,

Itvrcs. ami

REMOVAL
^ hero

we

shall keep for sale

as

good

Street,
a

stuck of

| xroctrieg, Flour & Provisions
can

bo found in thirdly.

L. C. IB RIGGS A- CO.,

mercial

on

Apply
jylosn

property stored
to

as above.
J. B. BKOWN & SONS,

97

Exchange Street*

!

We have removed to store

Vo. 101 Commercial

As

Storage to let iw first class bonded watehouses otr
Urown’s Wliait, and Merchants Wharf, and in Portadd Sugar Co’s
buildings York Dantorth and ComStreets.
Advauecs made

Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham
(or West Gorham, Standish, and No.
mmglon, Dally.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eagle,
**
and Limington, daily.
At Ccn.W a ter borough for Limerick,
Newfielo,
Rarsoot.jiejj *n«j Ostipee, 'InesdavThursdays and
baturlays, returning alttrna.e days
4l Center Waterborough lor
Blmerick, Parsonsneln,

If yon want more pictures fer yonr menry, than

CO,,

.Ship Timber, Flank, Spars, Knees, Decki«g, and Treenails.
AI.«o 30.000 Ce<lar R. R. Sleepers, extra six-.
Jbor particulars call on
Ij. TAILOR
sept 19
Commercial st.

a,‘d

Leave Rochester at 7.40 a m, and 11.45 a m for East
Roches re:, East Lebanon. Springvale,
Allred, South
\> a erboro*, Centre
Waterboro*, Hollis Centre, 8;wo
R'ver, Buxtdn Centre, Gorliara, Saccarappa, Cum*
he:land Mills, Morrill's, Portland.
Leaves Saco River ai 5.30 a m lor Buxton
Centre,
Gorham Saccarappa, Cumberland
Mills, Morrih**,
ai.d Portland.

Reduction in Prices

you

Morrill’s, CumberBuxton Cemre,*

Saccarappa, Gorbam,

T

As I con'emplate leaving the
ci'y will sell my
s’oek anil place of business at great il •scout) t.
I shall sell at retail cheaper than ever until I close
out my stock ot

aleVfnr

fin-

•

sn

Stock & Stand for Sale

Only

su

Great

Office 49 1-9 Exchange Ml.
EyRellab'e information cheerfully furnished at
all times.au.’Cd ti tn

LEA

land Mill?,
Saco River.

tor Sebago,
and all the modern improvements.
Enquire on «ho
premises or No 25Emery st.
J. A. TENNEY.

Procure Tickets

OLD PASSENGEB TIOKETSAGEJKJY j

house, Just

THE

L1i^M,Por#!andat 530P M for

2

new two story French rocf
ished, on Cushman et.; house piped

yl-tf

SUsilii W, D, Little & Co.’s,

JS ALE!

Boston vU

to

AND AFTFK Monday, November
1871, px>seiiger trains leave I’oriland at 7 30 A M,and 1:45 P M.connectir.g at Roches*
ter with Bosion & Maine Hailioad tor Boa'ou.vi* |»ovrr snd all intermediate stations. W ith tbe Eastern
Railroad tor Bo ton via Great Falls; Poitsuiouih and
alt
intermediate stations.
Willi
the
Dover
and Wmnlpiseoyeo Railroad
tor Alton Bav. and
ro'crmediate
stations. With Portsmouth, 'Gr»*at
Fall* and Conway Railroad lor South
Milton,Union,
Wakefield and Osslpee.
Leave Rochester tor Portland at 7:40 a. m, on the
arrival of morning trains ft vm Lake
Winnipis -ogee
and Wakefield, and at 11:45 a. m., on arrival ot the
trains via Boston A Maine and Eastern
Railroads,
leaving Boston at 7.30 and 8 30 A. M.
War train* leave Portland at 7.30a M.and 1.45 p
m,
tor Morrill’s, Cumberland
Mills, Saccarappa. Our*
bam. Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Centre,
Centre
Waterboro.’ South
Waterboro’, Alired,
bpriogTAic, East Lebanon, Eatt Rochester, Roches*

0-17tri.liD. 3. BLANCHARD. Agt.

-Y.

Rome

Rochester.

All Parties wi’hiag tov’sit Chicago, to see the
rains et the Great Conflagration, or otherwise,
should call al G aud Trunk Ticket Office, opposite
Preble House, where ticlets can bo had at lowest

All lovers or CHOICE FLOCK should
Inquire
for this CELEBRATED BBAND.
sepMJmo Is
They sell the above Flour at the

Helen Marion,

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

page*, and 150 illus-

only by subscription.

rates.

SONS,

97 Kxchnuge St.

JAPAN TEA

FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Falhyla 13tb ult, ship Bengal. Bates, Boston.
Ar at Calcutta
uit, ship Lottid Warren. Lucas,
Boston.
In p*»rt Sept 27, ship Winged Bolder, Small, for
New York.
Ar at Mauritius Sent IP. fhln Prido nf th.» Part
rosier, Calcutta tor Boston, (put in tor a chiououiuter and -ailed mh )
Cld at Seville 3»th ult, brig David Owen, Chadbourn. New York.
Ar at Kouen Oih ult, ?cb Parcppa, Packard, New
York.
At Buenos Ayres cept 2*, barques C A Littleflieht,
Career, for Klver Uruguay; Fannie, Carver, for New
York: and others
Ar at Montevideo prev to 2d ult, barque Hester A
Blanchard, llardv, Cadiz
At Miragoane Uth ult, brig Annie Eldriuge, Cl:tlorrl. irom Bangor.
Ar at St John, NB, 3d lost, sclr George Calhoun,
Pi Ice, Portland.

purchases.

OF“*Come early and avoid tlie rush.

Storage, Advances.

marriage.
ot

cent

t.

Essays for Young Men, on great SOCHI. BYTES
tnd ABUSES, which interfere with MARKTA9K—
rith

6 per

Farmington Railroad Company, Principal and interest giiarnnlcstl by the Maine
Central Railroad Co.

THB-

Hank

For sale

6’s

Maine.

An

Sterling Exchange.

7»s
s's

BARRETT,

ol

Hath. 6’*

§t.

FOa SALK BT

SUPERIOR QUALITV 1

And Ollier* Choice
Brands.
UAMMOI'l» & CABNEY,

Temple

all

R.7’«

Portland nad Rochester R.
State

S. B. GO WELL.

Arrangement S

Toledo

noru’jBm

Fresh from the Mill. Also the
celebrated

Portland...6’«

October 26-dtt

And

S.1I.E

JF'OJtt

Fall and AY inter

rrovmcial

V.

IV.

Anticipating leaving Ibo city now offers his entire
stock ot Foreign ami Domestic Dry and Fancy Goods
at great bargains, and wilt continue the sales only
until be sells Ids bouse. [See advertisement by Geo.
/I. Davis tf Co.)
Now Is your time to rnako your

-AND-

AND

Co,

sx
__

ISO Middle

*-

WOOD,
07 Exchange St.

Clew* &

York.

Hhl. brigs Tim Field, Susie J Strout Altavela. J s
Clark. Bcrj Carver; %r\9 Sahwa. C S Rogers, salmo,
Malarza*. Sea Bird. Samuel Hart. Maria Foss Lucv
Hammond. A F Whltuey, Locliiel, FA Heath, C S
Dvrr, At liana, Helen L Snow, Oceao Bel e, k'os*. a
Eddy, C W Dexter, J (1 True, Victor, Z Snow, John
L Tracey. Windward, aud others.
Ar 31, brig Reporter, Coombs,
EHzabethport for
Boston ; sobs Magellan, Sargent. Mt Desert tor New
York; Clara Jane, McA.Iep, Hillsboro fox Puilaaelphis.
BOSTON—Ar 3d. schu Franklin, Cates. St Andrews, NB; sobs E L lllgzins, Rood. Ca’aia: Emperor, Parris, and Alired Kern, Keen. WaUloboro;
Harbinrer, Ryd-r, Bangor; HlgN.and Lass, Uouid,
Camden. Ra.-ger. Goodwin Yarmouth.
Cld 3d, scha Lucy Holmes. Eldridgo, Tort Pintle;
Er e, B.Vkeinsn, Bancor.
Ar 4th, sebs J S Bragdon. Brown, Georgetown;
J L Tracey. Watt*, do; A H Stirrer. < 0 k. (’ala's;
A G Brook*. Sma'lage, »1t Desert
Be Ic. Dun ton.
Want port; o J Jewett. Coombs. Bangui: Ariosto,
Wooley.aod Trader, Elwrll, Rockland; Sus.-ason,
Weeks, Bafb. Bloomer, Parker, and Connecticut,

This suptrb Hair Die is tha best iu the world—perfectly list mlflt*. reliable and iua amaneous; no ills
xo ridkulons tints or disagreeable odor.
The genuine Wm. A. Batchelor’s Hair Dye produces IMMEDIATELY a splendid Black or Natural
Brown, lea res the hair clean, solt, beaHtilni; does
not contain a parnc'e of'lead or any injurious compound. Sold by all Druggists.
K*c'or?. 16 BOND S TREBT, N. Y.
IT
SN
DAW
frll

O's
flew
Os
O’s
1 s’11"1 ofter <« «'« at
N.?T. ,7,h’,
iu 11,6 *4ri'’k Store, near the
O’s
Post
a Fai,a
good assortment ot Di-fGosda.Gr*O’s
Flour mid Porn, together with such
*7,f">
aitfi lea as llje public may dtmaiul.
O’s other
I Flmll scl cheap for
cash, and do my best to ©lease
O’s all who may lavor roe with their patronage.

Chicago

No*

Delivery!

apointmsnt;

angl-snOmAgenls,

Portland 4 Id It. K.
State oi Maine
St. Louis
Kockland Aid R. It.
European & N. A. It. R. Gold
Portland Oi Ogd. R. it. GoldPortland & itoclicster It. It.

Brown. Uin7or.
VI NEY ABD-B A7RN—Ar 2d, s-h* Not a. Wallace
Mach la s tor Providence; Arctic. Babb, Rockland lor

Batchelors Hair Dye.

Cogia Hassan,

(5

E.

Henry

♦Tune 27-11

Examine,

siltt_170

nmieria’s.

Portland Municipal,

for

Agent

aug22

IF.

Wire

Hand

Immediate

for

WM.

oct4

SKATES!

Scotland and Ireland!
-ASP-

Beady

mvU'UVIU'l.

Dr New York.
Sailed. sebs Jessie Hart, Thomison, Spruce Head
for New York; Snow Squall, Law Bn, Rockland tor
Providence: Lacv linker. Snow tin do lor Norwich;
Venus, rogglns. Pembroke I't Now Haven; Storm
I’eliel. Davis,Calais tot New York; Susan, Pin* ham
Ro'-klnn t for do Casco Lodge. Preicc, Portland tor do
A F Ames, Achorn, Fall Rivet tor clo.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 3d. sebs Mary ERa. Thomas
Baltimore; Maria Foss. Baud. Bangor.
8ld 3d. sc s Grecian, Coombs, Fall River- Par*,

STC

-OX-

Regular

fof Honda,

BAJiBOK, MAINE,

and OAK

on

Cl.

"Uti

—

EXCHANGE

Drafts

uuiaui.t,

.vu

NKWrORT-Ar ?d, brig MansanlHa, Fpear. Fall
River lor New York ; fell La onla, Hall, Providence

1w

England,

2d, ich B F Hart, Hart, (lal-

laud.

Thursday. November* 9,

Regular

Nappies, Dishes, &c.,

Ii.

EXHIBIT

fall assortment of Millinery A Fancy Good*

The

J.

MERRILL,

I

Paris Bonnet? and
Bound Hats,

no*

Regular price 1.25
Goblets per dozen, 1.10
Regular price 1.35
Goblets per dozen, 2.00
Regular price 2.50
Goblets, Cut, per doz. 5.00
Regular price 6 00

to

...

HARTFORD,

Carner of CONGRESS

Uatle!',

Cld 2d. steamer Leopard Hughes, Portland; bark
Devonshire, Havener. Charleston
Cld &I. brigs Lije Hougnton, AnderioD, and E P
Swctf, Pendleton, Portland
NEW YORK—Ar 2d. sebg Crn-oe. Robinson, from
Macldas; H Cur to, Curtis, Calais: Wm H Howe,
Whlrteworc, Uci.rgetown lor New Haven. Huntress
Biown, Lubes; Henry Clay. Graham, Franklin: L A
Barnes. Coleman, Itondout tor Providence; Allio
O.ike*. Matsdm Elizabeth port tor Poitlnnd.
Ar 3J, barque Atlantic, Pennell Bristol. K: sch*
Lucy Ames. Torre'. Rockland: J H Chaffee, Donne,
an-l Muria l.ouisa. Raker, Portland; S L
Thompson,
Hill, and Mala
Hall,Warren,do; Ida Hudson. Greelev Rockland:
Magnet, Smith. St John Nil: Am
Chief, Snow; Frank'in, Robinson, and Commerce,
lorrey, Rockland: Forest City, Davis, Calais; Mtrr
Larg-ton. Bennett, Fall River; Ida S Burgess. Cottrell. Proviilenee; Enterprise. Leighton. New Have a
Catawamteak. Lord. Port Johnson «c» Salem; S& k
Small. Snail. KUxahethp'it for Horton; Deborah
Jones. Baker, aud Cbetub, Fletcher. Gardiner: I*»qg
Oberton. Acborn Vtnnlbaven; S H Cady, Word, t'ui
Saco: Kveljn, rowlcy. St John. N I;
Cld 'd, stii; ship Davl.'i Creaked, Burgess, for San
Fronc’fco; barque Jasper, Webber, lor Santa Crux;
brigs Abby Ellen, Have*er. Barhadoes; vv hi taker.
Providence; sch Starlight. Bla'ch ord. Calais.
Parsed ibr-ngb Hell Gate 2d Inst., sobs Aii-e Oakes
Mats !cn, To t Jrhn*r n for Portland; A Hie Oakes,
Pill*bury New York lor Rockland
Pallas, French,
clo for do; Alaska, Clark, Wet-hawk* u lor Boston;
Challenge. Torrey do Dr Gre^npoT.
Passed do 31. sebs Gran I Island, Molnthe. Port
Johnson lor Portland; Wm H Rows, from Georrelown for Hvanis: Antelope, New York lox Rockland;
Adelaide. Ellzabethport tor Bo-ton.
NORWICH Ar 2d, sch Lucy Baker, Snow, Ro k-

Mrs. M. B. CUSIIJIAN

Regular price 1.10

fmMoun.

st.

Are uadcr the necessity ofcnlliag In all tbeir ontstanding Policies.
At• persons holding pnl'cies In these Companies arc
aealn requested to hand them into our office lor cancellation, an I we will placo the risk with another
safe company It desired.
W. D. LITTLE & CO., Agents.
oc27snd«&wtt

Regular

Goblets per dozen, 1.00

on

Exchange

1XD

Wlt-L

S

PH ILADELPHIA—Ar 1st, acb Georgia Staples,
Lord. Calais.

lNjaUMSgTOSSUIT!

Goblets per

U, S Bond*

EHAS
Principal Agent

OF

R

1st, barqne VJun'eer, Field, Irom

B \ LTI MORE—Cld
vesten.

COMPANY'S,

A

Tumblers per doz. 65 cts.
price 85c.
Tumblers per doz. 75c.
price 1.00.
Tumblers per doz. 1 OO.
price 81.25.
Tumblers per doz, 1.25.
price 1.50.
Tumblers per doz. 1.50.
price 2.00.

Bills

NORFOLK—Ar

Merchants Insurance

9

Free from U. S. Taxation.

WILMINOTON.NO—Ar 31st, brig

-ALSO-

—

Call

Cardenas.

Hodgdon, Boston.

Fall and Winter Opening

pieces, sac ; Regular
price 1.00
Glass Sets, 4 pieces, 1.00, Regular
price $1.25.

Bowls,

Street.

American,
—

ANNUM,

GOSaD COBM,

plication

North

4

PRINCIPAL AND INTEREST PAYABLE IN

GRAHAM FLOUR
,

ALL WITH THE MOST APPROVED.
BURNERS AND SHADES.

Correspoudicgly

xrVL

During the last fiscal year there were transported between the United States and Europe
119 1-2 tons of mail matter, mere than three’ourihs of which went to Great Britain.

cents.

Regular price, 85 cents.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, 75 cents
Regular price, $1,00.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.00
Regular price, $123.
Kerosene Stand Lamps, complete, $1.50,
Regular price, $2.00.
Kerosene Staud Lamps, complete, $3.00
Regular price, $4'00.

If! a a

Martin quo. t<» load lot Havre.
C d 2d s -Ii Wu» Connors. Too'e. New York.
SATJLi«A—Cld 2bth, acb Cvra Etta, S'ecpcr, lor

Tn consequence of
tbe Chicago Coi.ilagratioa ths

the payment thereof.

$1000 each, due

interest at

reSkab rm7 8WA1V &
sealed^"

good deal

Regular Price, 75

Sets/

JACKSONVILLE—Ar 2°th, brlir Ctntuar, Stanley Savannah; sobs Manua Los. To I tot, New York;
Clara Sawyer, Hrauscoui. New Hnven.
Ar v7lb. sell Helen M < omJon, Coniiou, Boston
Old 27th pclip Clara U-uMn. Kalker, New York;
B F Waite, Avlwurd, Port au Prince
SAVANNAH—Ar 2d. barqne Dai.*l Draper, Clark,

Portland, October 23d, 1671.
the severe losses sustained by

Kerosene Stand Lamps complete, 00 cents.

Glass

for New Y' r’<.

Boston

Kerosene Stand Lamps cemplete, 50 cents.

400 Acres to each Bond

Relief for Vanns Men
from the oiler ts 01 errors and abuses in early hie.
Manhood restored. Impediments to marriage remove,l
method cf treatment. New and
«
and
lies. Boot s
Circulars sent free, in
,'elopes. Address HOW AI(D AS SOCTATlnv 'v e
South Ninth street.
Pa.^

Suffrage

MOBILE—Ar 2*1, grh B F Lowell, Lei vilt, from
New York.
KEY WEST-CId 25tb, seb Da.break, Blake, lor
Pensacola.
PENSACOLA-Sld 28th, barque Wa’do, Smith,

W.b.Lillle&Cfj*
1-2

PORTS.

Jeaux

sn

Office 49

a

NEW ORLEANS-Cld 30tb, ship Ella S Thayer,
Thompson Liverpool.
Sid ira SW Pan? L9ib, gMp Unon, Cotter for Bor-

INSURANCE AGENCY OF

EUROPEAN AND

nappy

Association remarked that “man is
only an
unperfectly developed woman.”
Someone says that if Horace
Greeley had

An Englishman writes homo from Virginia
hat the planters all bear witness to the adnirahle way in which the negroes conduct
bemselves as feedmeu.
They do not give

OF THE

for

tub

Ion. BuminJ Inlet.

EASTMAN BRO’S,

P R I C ES.

“The

Street!

relative to the organization of schools
among the freedmen ot the South, the Brazilian educators and public men seeing the necessity of establishing schools for the education
ot their emancipated class.
A speaker at the
Woman
uments

than he was.

as

NEVANS.

UOMKS'ric

AT-

Congress
dit

W“‘ix»*.-Ur,

SAN PKANCISOO-SMMlh, *ldp Kliaalie li Kimball. Ktdlar, F*ort (lambic; barque Rote >1, Puulle-

Winter Jackets,
October 31-

K^on.

ii, "u

mfm«iuvn«.

Ladies’Cloaks

NOTICE

Son'll

lo

■>

Rniquo Ada Uaiier, tram Bliiltulelnhla lor
wl.kit w«* l ilteu IntoSavumiali in oi,ire»» HuvannV
tit aueitoii 3Hh all toi $1100. Thu iIimiuk,' an. liml
bout", vte, Hold lor $'m0. Understood to have liven
bid in 101 tbe original owners.

ity and at the lowest pr'ces.
A^fPWMK!
not 1 Util

•_«*!.'

unsurpassed

are

332

AS A FASTENING FOX

Dickens.
A Western poet has written a poem called
“Ad Hades; or, Curiosities of Hell in 1900.”—
Of course the Tammany thieves figure in it.
Last Wednesday 200 English and 100 Scandinavian converts to Mormonism arrived in
New York and immediately started for Utah.
They are spoken of “as as fine a lot of emigrants as ever trod the Republic’s border.
Our Minister at Brazil has sent to Commissioner Eaton of the Education Bureau for doc-

frightened

Hats

thi

To be t mud in

RbI»k»

1,a,,°“8'

BUP',l0r’

FURNITURE.

Bonnets.

THE

—:

Klla Brown,
UoWnson. Cula ».
-Wunitny. Nor. 3,

flexion

AMD OTB EIt

I

BONDS

Soli

nmk.

MANUKACTUKKRH,

Chamber Sets !

purchasing.

r.

T-.vLr, Ho'xmn
W

9T and 29 MAKKET MTKKET.
Rear of the Post OfUce, A'ao the host assonuent of

337 Congress st.

Home Securities

Cable Screw

LEICESTERSHIRE

10 BE HAD OF ALL FIRST CLASS
GROCERS
For Sale in Portland
by

more

J*1,, SWEEL,

JVo More Wet Feet.

IIALFORD

AlhaD? Evening Journal, is 55;—
Bayard Taylor, 40; Stoddard, who is in the
New York Custom House, 46.
John Foster is writing a life of his friend

a

and

liouso.

at. your

h

Steamer
C tv
Sell Show B rd. ,
Sell Olive
Klixabrlh,
sell I 1! Hotter.
Sell Oe* tut. Orunt.

-AND-

“Acme Club Skates

other standard makers all sold at tne lowest
reduced prices.
oc25sntf

editor ol the

the walls of

Mats

Sde Agent in the United slates tor the ce’obrated

Also

Longfellow is G4 years old j Bryant, 74; Lowell, 52; Whittier, 03; Saxe, who is now literary

on

call belorc

a

Our Selection ot Children's
Hoods, and Boy’s
In the city.

PIANO ROOMS,
piano

have been furnished. A case so raie as to be
almost solitary.
David Wells is in retirement at
Norwich,
Conn., hut will lecture this winter on revenue
reform.
Charles Sprague, poet and banker, has
just
completed his eightieth year. He was cashier
of the Globe bank till last year.

inscription

us

frfil

fair

a

SOLE

oonesu»y

Has the Exclusively Agency for the

estimates, $45,000, although labor and materials worth $3000 not provided for in the
plans

lon, Belshazzar would bave been

Bead ty-Trimmed

meeting of the citizens of Gardiner lust

a

evening it was totf-d to recommend that the city government
loan, without
interest, fer ten years, a sum not exceeding
$39,000, to any responsible party that will establish in the city of Gardiner a shoe or
any
other manufactory thtt shall employ two hnndred workmen, and that said
manufacturing
establishment be exempted from taxation ior
the term of ten years.

*

The extension to the government printingoffice, completed during the past summer, has
been erected at a cost of $5,000 less than tbo

written that
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We sha 1 have constantly on hand a
goed assortment ot
Kiddle*’, lUiser*’ and Children *
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ED. B. ROBINSON,

Newburyport.

Pittsburg
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Cahoots Block, next City
Hnll, Congress st
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Col. H. G. Sickles has been appointed Pen-

irnar

probably

..

allowed at first.

Journal.

Mr. White was formerly a stage driver.
He
made his great wealth iu the expresa business,
is a noble hearted and generous
man, and
knowa well how to appropriate property. His
yearly income is now large. He is a Direotor
in the Concord & Rochester Railroad
Company, and has shown his interest in connecting
the city of Concord with Portland by a stock
subscription ot $10,000.

4

ready beep iu prison fonr months.
Wm. Haieltine, of Allentown, N, H., appealed from the assessment of damages by the
officials, oaused by laying out the Sancook
Valley Railroad, and the Supreme Court gave
him 8151S, Saturday, four times the amouut

WiarAJUESi

it will fiod that it can afford hut a small per
centage in settlement o( its liabilities. The
Hartford Evening Post says that “the officers
of this splendid company were rightly ranked
with the most accomplished and prudent of
underwriters in that best of Schools, Hartford.” The President intends to form a now
company. The North American, of Hartford,
dlso lost $825,000 at Chicago, exclusive of reinsurance, while its assets were only 8454,000.
This company has paid to the pnblic, for Are
losses since 1857, $2,070,000, and in dividends
to policy holders $299,000.
The Putnam loses
$800,000, and has only $680,000 as assets. The
Charter Oak is not likely to pay ovar thirty
cents on the dollar.
Its losses exceed $350,000;
its assets were, prior to the fire, $252,050. The
Connecticut is disorganized by its loises of
$000,000, but showed assets of $433,000, and
will make a new company out of the old personal constituents.

Dnnlnee/vJ

■"

built and fostered by insurance,
will hare much cause to regreat the Chicago
conflagration for many years to come. The
losses of the Merchant’s amount to more than
a million, and as the assets are
only about $540,-

000, insolvency is, of course, necessary. When
the items of reinsurance are taken in account,

moo

Saturday, on 14th of December, lor murdering’
his wile iu Coburg, Ontario.
The Siaten Island ferry boat Westfield has
received a new boiler.
The steamship City of Limerick, from Liverpool, arrived in New York, yesterday.
Wm. Thompson, the boy whose carelessness
caused the accident on the Newark railroad by
misplacing a switch and sentenced to three
mooths imprisonment and $500 fine, has al-

—Hartford,

halt

To give it

XaeSics’ in want of

close coutest.

trol of citizens of integrity and regularly incorporated. This was satisfactory to the committee from other cities but not to some of the
Aldermen and they refused to recognize the
new arrangement
It now transpires that Holden, while uctiDg as Treasurer, secured at least
$15,000 of the relief funds and considerable
supplies, which he refused to give up when
requisition was made by the proper authorities. It is now alleged that this money is being used by Holden to secure his election as
Mayor, and very damaging evidence is produced to substantiate the charge.
Among
other things Holden caused to be sent to the
relief committee a livery stable bill amounting
tc $240. Its payment has been refused, and
the committee gives notice that no carriages
are needed in the work of relief.
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EVEK MADE I
MILLINERY GOODS,
It will Cost you Nothing
give entire satis/action.

trust

8othern’s week of Dundreary at
Niblo’s, In
New York, has been the most successful theatrical aflair known in the oily.
(
The Republican German paper in
Buffalo
substitutes the Democratic for the ReDuldinan
candidate for State Senator because the latter
voted for Tweed’s bills in the last
legislature.,
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at prices which cannot
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Miss., despatch says the flection
Tuesday creates deep interest aud uredicts a

society
being satisfactory to the oommlttees from
Cincinnati, Louisville, Indianapolis, St. Louis
and Other cities there,Mayor MasoD dissolved it
and directed everything to be turned over to
the old relief society, an institution UDder con-

ton

aud we

purchasing directly from
Jobbers prices,

at the loivest Cash

We are now prepared to otter to

A Jackson,

not

A very

gifts;

the Boston and Worcester division of the route
and if it pays there, will extend the arrangement over their whole line.
Collector ltobb, of Savannah, returned and
took charge of the onstom house; but a hi i has
been louud against him by the Umled States
grand jury lor embeatslemeut.

Alderman Holden, of Chicago, President
of the City Council, and candidate for
Mayor,
is charged with converting to his own nse contributions to the sufferers, as Treasurer of a relief society. The composition of this

J.IOI/U.AHVU

Importers

present will uot become unfashionable.
The Boston & Albany railroad will soon tako
the express business into their own hands on

A London correspondent says tbe courageous crusade that the better part of the citizens
of New York are making against the municipal Tammany thieves has produced a marked
effect in both political aud commercial clroles
in England. “It is," he adds, “commercially
the best investment New York ever made."—
He adds: “There is no denying the fact thst

v^iajLEi

of

prohibit

SPECIAL NOTICES.

that the custom of recognising the letter-carriers’ claims to a Christmas or New Year’s

tion. During 1870 (he number of lives saved
from vessels was 4654, hundreds being rescued
by that institution. It had a fleet of 230 lifeboats, and rescues every year about 800 shipwrecked persons. Altogether, sinco its estabment, it has contributed to rescuing from death
upwards of 20,000 people.

and there

voluntary giving

the

Iu connection the Wreck Register
gives the
operations of tbe National Liteboat Associa-

thieves rntgnt carry

With the increased facilities for

The dealers in the
“queer” have borrowed

Phraseology of the Odd Fellows, and are
sending circulars to the members oflering to
sell bogus cnrrency-tliat “cannot be
detected,’
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Triennial I'aurraiim of ibe Epiieo
l»»l libarch,
At St. Paul’s Church,
yesterday aftei nooi.
the rector, Rev. Mr. Root, who was a
deput;
to this body, addressed his people upon somi 1
of the chief proceedings of the great Council o f
the Church, Recently held at Baltimore. Afte
a brief and graceful exordium be said:
Toward this Convention,for these three yean
past, many minds and hearts have been look
ing with growing anxieties. Questions bavr
risen within the church which have cause!
earnest, excited debate. Differences of opinion, iu regard both to ritual observance anc
doctrinal teaching, have been agitated an;
even vehemently discussed. And both partiei
have looked to this Council as promising sotui
settlement of these disagreements. But while
partizans have desired and expected to gain
decisions which should count for victories, and
have predicted that the Convention’s course
would be stormy, and have almost hoped, one
might think, that ground would he given tbeui
for rebellion aud schism, the great body ol
the church has looked forwaTd to the Convention, feariDg that men’s madness might bring
disaster unon our 3;on, bur hoping and praying that God’s goodness would rule and guide
us safely anil turn even wrath to His
praise
This was the attitude I say of the “great body
of the church,’* for it should be known aud remembered that the noise of discussion which
we have heard of late
years has proceeded from
comparatively a very few. It is always the
case that extremists are noisy and teem to be
more numerous than
they really are; aud now
it has teen shown, evidently, ibat the partymen are even fewer than we
thought, and the
churchmen in even a larger and more gratdly
that
which
controlling majority,
you prayed
for, iu this congregation, aud which thousands
and thousands of earnest bearfB were praying
for all over the land—that God, by His Holy
Spirit, would be present with bis couocil, to
save them from
error, ignorance, pride and
prejudice, to direct, sanctify and govern them
their
work.
This
was evidently aud
won#u
derfully granted, so that instiad of expected
strife, there was peace and brotherly love, and
patience, and heavenly charity. Haidly even
once did I hear the language or the tore of
partizansbip! On the contrary they, from
whom we expected trouble, were the veiy ones
to speak decidedly, and vote with hearty aye
or no, lor union aud concord, and against even
the appearaace of division and conflict.
This was surprisingly noticeable. Men well I
known as extreme in opinion and assertion,
on both sides, yie'ded to an
influence whose
power seemed almost tangible, and with one
accord look counsel together as brethren.breiliren of the one
household ot faith! God be
thanked and praised for this I “The mighty
tho
of
power
Holy Ghost” was felt among us,
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COLUMN.

Sfnk'ng Fast.
AUCTION COLUMN.
Sbor ft Sale_F 0. Rai'ey it Co.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Portland & Rochester KB. ../llios. Qainby.
Widows’ Wood Soc ety ..C. C Hayes.
Uriel Jolliagi.
We understand IbatCapt. John A. Webster,
jr of the leveuue matino service lias been ordered from Port Townsend, Washington Ter.,
to Alaska with his vesstl, the Reliance.

We

dislike to record failures; a horse at
turn a bick-sumersault Saturday
on Commercial stieet and landel iu the buggy.
The carriage was "badly hurt.
Father Do Rose has returned from his visit
to Holland and resumed his duties at the
Cathedral on Cumberland street.

tempted to

—

Bgriie work upon the excavations for grading
and the building of the stone protecting wall
on
West Commercial street is progressing
well.
At the First

Baptist

Church yesterday forebaptism was administered to seven persons.
In tb6 afternoon quite a number were
admitted to membership by profession and letter. At the State Street church in. the lorenoon

admitted to membership by
profession an-1 two by letter.
The Pastoral Letter from the House of Bishnoun two

ops

was

were

read in the

Episcopal

churches in this

city yesterday.
In the State Street church yesterday—atd
probably at the other Orthodox churches—an
uppeal from the Congregational churches in
Chicago was read for aid in rebuilding their
The assistance is asked
houses of worship.
not as a gift, but a loau, to be repaid into the

treasury of the Theological Seminary in that
city.
An adjourned tueetiog of the corporators ol
me
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Mayor’s Room, City Hall, at half past
o’clock this evening.
The l

aic
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Forgeries—Pursuit, itrrsl stud
Kefurn «*f fUbimou.

On Sunday, Oct. 7th, it was generally known
iu the city that O’Neil W. Robinson, clothing
dealer on Congress street, had left town, leav-

ing behind some $10,000 worth of forged paper,
the forgery being the indorsement of a lady’s
well known as possessing considerable
property, and which paper, in different
amounts, and upon various terms, was about
Bnt although the general fact of
maturing.
forgery and the absconding was known, only a
few interested parties knew the extent of the
name

transactions, and these, it now seems, though
working very quietly, took prompt and sharp
Robincompass Robinson’s arrest.
moq left Portland Saturday
afternoon October
(i'.h, on the half-past three train and taking the
midnight train from Boston to New York, arOfl Monday
riving there Sanday morning.
morning he presented a letter from a promimeans

to

nent merchant of our city to a leading commercial house of New York, asking their assistance for him to leave New York*
This letter

passed

of

leading merchants
who was in New York, and by the way correspondent in Portland of the New York firm.
This gentleman left New York Monday evening the 8 h, arriving at Portland Tuesday
vras

to

odo

onr

evening. Oq Tuesday this gentleman was
licited by one of the victims of R. to write
the

so-

to

York
house rather than telegraph, askiDg if RobinsoD had left New York,
and if so, when and where and by what vessel.
Thursday forenoon this dispatch came:
“O’Neil W. Robinson sailed for Kt*y West
yesterday, in schooner Naonta.”
On receipt of this, the authorities here telegraphed Gov. Perham, asking a requisition
upon the Governor ot Florida for the return of
the fugitive, and saying that a messenger
would proceed to Augusta by next train, with
the proper papers, to receive the requisition.
Accordingly Deputy Marshal Sterling and another gentleman did proceed to Augusta on
Friday, the 13th, got the needod authority and
returned here Saturday morning.
Providing
himself wish all needed appliances, Mr. Sterling took the afternoon train for New York, arriving there on Sunday morning. Ho there
learned that Robinson bad shipped on Wednesday, and that the schooner which had
hauled out into the stream bad sailed on
Thursday. The officer tboreupon started Sun•day night for Tallahassee, where he arrived
Thursday night, the 19th. He was fortunate
euough to procure a State warrant in answer
to the requisition that very night, having
in#
the mean time telegraphed to sheriff Jones at
SX.ry

New

»»

CBO
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fall description ot the man he
asking his arrest and detention.

alter,

But here the officer was beset with almost
unheard of difficulties. The yellow fever was
raging in all points around, and for two or
three months the usual steamer routes had
been broken up.
He was told that he could
not get through by the route from St. Marks
and it was doubtful if he Could find conveyance at all.
But be persevered and finally had
had the good fortuuo to find a steamer about to
sail on a Special mission to Cedar Keys,
thence to Tampa aDd Key West.
Getting on
board of her down the bay, by means of a Biuall
boat which took him some n miles, he ultimately arrived at Key West at noon Wednesday, the 25th, and conferred wiili Sheriff
Jones and the Quarantine officers. The next
day, Thursday, tbeNaoota was sighted, abd at
ten o’clock at Digbt came into the harbor,when
Kobinsou was apprehended and lodged in jail,
ile was greatly surprised and distressed at the
event, at times nearly breaking down under it,
but be soon grew more composed, and on the
following Sunday, at 10 o’clock at night, upon
the arrival of the steamer from Galveston, he
was quietly placed onboard and formally delivered up tc officer Sterling representing the au
thority of the State of Marne. The steamer arrived in New York Friday, at 4 p m and ike
night train taken for home, the officer and the
prisoner arriving here Saturday, when the latter was lodged in jail to await the issue of
He has been visited by only two or
eveDts.
three persons since arriving, and is sadly worn
out with his wakeful juurneyings.
He offers
Rud allows little conversation concerning the
alleged forgeries, and seems consioeratrty overborne by the whole affair. Mr. Sterling, who
has certainly shown wonderful tenacity of purpose as well as peculiarly sharp foresight, was
well nigli beaten out with woiking, waiting
and watchiug.
The Hutchinson Concert.—The third entertainment in the People’s Course, a concert
by the well-know Hutchinson Family, “Tribe
of Asa,” will be given at City Hall this evo-

uing. These favorite vocaliBts have vieited
nearly every part of the United States, and
their pleasing eutertaioments have been everywhere received with the greatest enthusiasm.
Their Bongs of “Friendship and Freedom,” are
of a character well calculated to please the
great mass of the people, while at the same
time they come fully up to the severest standard of the musical critic. Ths tiDanimous verdict of the press of the country has been given
in their favor, and we are convinced that the
concert this evening will be one of the most
successful of the season.
Tbp following are
specimens of the highly favorable noliccs
which they have received:
“The Hutchinsons have the irresistible tendency in their songs to stir up patriotism, love
of freedom, sympathy and merriment.”
Zion’s
Herald, Boston.
“The Hutchioion Family concert, given by
the “T/ibe of Asa,” last evening, was charaoterizeu by toe same chasteDess and sweet barmo
ny that madeit famous in the pa'my days of
yore.”—Providence (If. I) Journal.
The manager has placed ihe evening tickets
at the low price of 33 cents, whil9 Sunday
School scholars will be admitted for the merely
nominal sum ol la cents. Atthse prices the
hall should be crowded.
Fatal

Accident.—Saturday

afternoon the

Portland and Ogdensburg
railroad fiom North Conway, passed Dole’s
Woods with the customary lights on the rear
6 30 traiu on the

of the

teuder, indicating

that another train

was

following. A gang of five track-men were at
that point with a hand car, and when the train
passed a dispute arose as to whether'it was
safe to put their car on the track, one of them,
Joseph Sweuo, persisting that there was no
train ou the road. The car was put upon the
rails and the men got on a*d started for Saccarappa. Presently the head light of an engine coming down the line was seen, anu some
of the men cried out that there was danger
ahead; hut Sweno said the light proceeded
from a buildiDg in the distance. In a moment
tbe engiue camo upon them and all jumped off
but Sweuo. Ti e engine struck him fiacturicg
tbe back of his skull, killing him instantly. An
old man, who was of the party, but whoso
name could uot be ascertained, had a leg brokCoroner Gould, bj order of tbe Coumy
en.
Attorney, went out yesterday and held an inquest on Sweno. The verdict ol the jury was
that “deceased came to his death by ignorance
and carelessness on bis own part in not miudbis own business. Tbe jury also tiud and

iDg

usual signals were bumare satisfied that tbe
jn" and buag in tbeir proper places and if deceased bad been looking out be had ampie
and the jury find
time to get out of tbe way;
lor tbe accident.”
the road iu no way to bla^e
list April,
Sweno came from Siroc, Canada,
ol age.
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GOODTKMM.ABS.-At the regular mcetiDg
No. 83, held Satuiday eve
Df AMant c Dodge,
officers were installed by
following
Bin2
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o T.:-W. C. T., Daniel K.
the D. Or.
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ticability of legislating, as some one phrased it,
with yardstick and tspe measure. There was
eveD a suspicion expressed, quietly,
that this
catalogue of details had bten prepared purposely to show how difficult and how unwise it
would be to determine by law upon a usage
which should prevail every where. This was a
Council of the whole church, and it took large
and liberal views, and comprehensive action.—
But lime lorbids that I should give full history

ol what was said and doDe as to this matter of
Ritual. Three lull days weie giveu^o the consideration of the subject, and the disenssion of
it called forth some of the most interesting and
most truly eloquent addresses it has ever bten
my lortune to hear.
In marked Christian barmoDy at last, the
Convention determined the matter of Ritual,
affirming negatively that discriminating ana
particularizing legislation seemed not only impracticable but unwise, and leaving all matters
of requirement and restraint, where they have
always been, in the hands of the Bishop of
each diocese, yet taking steps toward providing a court of final appeal for the decision of
ltiiual differences in time to come. Beside
this, distinct and formal expression was given
to the disapproval of all abuses of Ritual to the
setting forth of doctrines which this church has
long siuco condemned. And so the matter
now stands; and wc may well be truly thankful that it took this shape, not by a majority
obtaining a victory over a minority, but ae the
honest and cordial sentiment of almost the
whole Convention.
Next to this, if not fully equal to it in importance, was the question ol altering the language ol certain parts of our Prayer Book.—
Vaiious alterations have been desired and
many ebaoges have been suggested, but the
most important one has had reference to the
clause in one of the collects of the office for the
Baptism of Iutants, “eeeiDg therefore that this
child is regenerate.”
You are all lamiliar
with the so much that has been said and pi inted, of late, upon the matter of "Baptismal Regeneration.” Allow me to repeat the words,
“of late,” and to remind you that our fathers
in the church found nothiDg objectionable in
this word “regenerate” in the Baptismal Office;
it is indeed of late years only that tbo word has
given rise to discussion and difference. And
the simple fact of the matter is this, that the
oid word,through the usage ol the denomiaatiuns arouml us, has como to have a diffeiest
meaning Irom that it used to have in the old
“Saylirook Platform” and “Cambridge Platform,” and in the doctriual declarations ol the
Westminster and German reformers—as any
one may know who will reftr to the
authorities. But bo its original meaning and use
what it may Lave beeu, usage around us has
made the word “regeneration” synonymous
with “conversion,” and to very many good
men among ourselves, some change or
some
desirable. Some,
new definition seemed very
indeed, have not waited for the action of the
ebuteb in Ibis regard, but have made changes
or omissions to suit
themselves. There a>e
few surely—there are very few actually and by
count among our clergy—who do not condemn
this rash aud disloyal individualism. It citizens should act in civil affairs as one
or two
churchmen l ave acted in matters ecclesiastiwe
should
have
disorder
cal,
rushing toward
anarchy at once. But some aulhori ative defi“,fc,vu
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[ Thirty "Three Vessels Crushed er Abandoned
San Francisco, Nov. 5.—The steamsh'p
Mores Taylor h*s arrived from Honolulu aoil
Sbo reports having boarded the
Australia.
water-logged brig Sbelebofl from San Francisall dead txcept the
co to Callao, and found

captain.

Sbo also reports terrible diaster to the Arctic whaling fleet, which wai oaugbt in the
a

Thirty three vessels were crushed or abanThe captains ot the walers Arctic,
Gay head, Minerva, Eliza, Swift, Reindeer, Eugenia, and Pscia, had arrived at Honolulu and
furuished the following details: The vessels
doned.

The Portland .Cadets —The Cadets are
now engaged in preparing for thelt grand exhibition drill and promenade concert, which it
to be given at City Hall on or about the 15;h ol
A drill squad, composed ol 24
December.
picked men has been organized, w hich it is believed will be able to compete successfully
with any military company in the State. The
The company meets regularly for drill twice a
week and the approaching exhibition will no
donbt be one of the finest ever witnessed in

commenced arriving, says Capt. Tbadeus, on
the first ol May. Ou the first of June the ice
of
opened and let the fleet up withiu sight
Cape Navarina. The fleet worthing ncitbwards found some whales, and crossing the

Gulf of Anadir, in the Behring Sea, more and
plenty, but experienced much trouble from ice
and wbeu the fleet arrived at Cape Bebering
and Flour Bay,:whales had passed through
into the Arctic Ocean whither the fleet follow-

this city.
It is rumored that the Jameson
Guards of Bangor intend shortly to issue a
challenge to the entire Slate, in which case,
the Cadets would promptly accept it, and the
result would be an interesting and attractive
contest in the mantiel of arms and the school
of the soldisr. The silent Zouave drill by three

number of vessels had been suuk and the bulk
of tha remainder were as byre.
Sept. 2d the
brig Comet sunk and on the 7th the Roman

members of this company at Music Hall in
June last, displayed a skill and Dtoliciencv

drifted bodily out to sea by two floes and
crushed like ao egg-shell. The crew narrowly

acknowledged

the

ed, meeting with fair success till about Sept.
1st, when icefloes and bergs to a great extent
commenced drifting and by the 10th of Sept, a

was

escaped.
The Florida and Victoria of San Francisco,
also crushed. Sept. 13th, the captains of
the fleet hemmed in between Point Beliber

cham-

were

of the State.

ferred to above will be
for the winter.
Death

entirely

and Wainwright Inlet, held a meeting and resolved to abandon the vessels in order to save
the lives of the crews, which was done, and
1300 sailors took refuge on board the remainder of the few which had been fortuale enough
io

>

The unprecedented success which last winter
our introduction of Felt Corsets has led ns
to purchase a large and completely assorted
stock for this season’s trade, which we shall
sell at the very low price of 85 eents a pair.
All who hat e worn them say they are the
met

No deaths

ocf31-lw

Government horse blankets ©2 50; extra
heavy, all wool, do, $4.25. Cogia Hassan, 120
Middle street.

her foremast and a deck load of lumber. Her
deck* were ripped epos and the vessel is full
or water.
Her crew are supposed to nave been
picked op by some vessel.
Heath of

Saequos

129 Middle street.

ed.

popular Dentriflcs in expraised by everybody.

Cincinnati. Not. 4. A epeeial dispatch to
the Ctironiale from Pornnnouth says a terrible
explosion took plaoe This morning at tbe railroad depot. Tbe mail trais (jning east atood at
tbe depot and while tha fireman was taking in
eoal tbe boilav exploded.
Gao. Valkoer was
blown 31 feet into the fldr and fell a mangled
corpse 200 yards distant. Adam Schilling, the
firemau, was instantly killed, tbe top of his
head being blown off.
Henry Bart, fireman
and Adam Warnsler, were injured.
Fragments of the boiler weighing lrom 30 to
SO pounds were blown several squares and fell
through the roof of booses. Some passed over
the whirf and boats and dropped in the river.
The front of the boiler was blown forward and
aud buried in tbe rear ead of au express car.
The boiler had just been patched np and was
20 years o'd and coasidered bad.
The depot
badly wrecked But lew persoos were at the
else
tbe
loss
of
life
weald
have
been
depot
greater.
—

M&W
__

Army pants, $2 50. Cogia Hassan, 129

Middle street.
Aphonia Cubbd.—Compound

Sirup op
Loss of Veiee,

is remedied in a short time, no matter whether
the cans" be from iuflemmition of the lining
membrane, from euld, or from nervsns degagoment.
U. S. Amy flannel under shirts 75 cents.
Cogia Hassan,
Nov. 13—8t
129 Middlo street.
Look to your Feet Ladies and Gentlemen,
now tbat cold weather is coming on, call on
Dr. Lewis and get your Corns, Boutons, In-

ARIZONA.
The Indian Trouble.
San Francisco, Not. 4.—On the 11th of October rixty Apache Indians attached a ranebr
on Sas Simon river, Arieona, killed one min,
wounded another and burned tbe place.—
Captain Smith, of tbe 24th Iniaotry,
writes that tbe Indians were pursued !>y the
troops and are found to have toms directly
from tbe reservations at Cannada Alamada.
There ate 300 Indians on tbe reservation rolls
at Camp Grant, and on the last ration day only
fifty answered to their names, the rest being on

growing Nails, Enlarged joints, Cbilblaics.nnd
all other troublesome diseases of the feet, thoroughly and yroperly treated.
“Do not be imposed upon by those itioerant
Corn Doctors," wl o always do more harm than
but call at ouee at Dr. Lewis’s offlee,5
Fluent Block, Congress street, opposite City

good,

Hall, where you

can get cored of all the above
any time of the day, or at your
residences If desired.
nc3-J3s
at

the

Delicacy. Paddings, Jellies,

East Indian

Blanc-Mange,

C earns, Griddle Cakes, &c., when made from
iniiHwcu

it

ou uuuuiuua

mat uuc mat

cecures

path.

« ««

V

U

IUC
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ie"«rvatioa at Camp Grant and recovered.
Eight ot the Camp Grant reservation Indians,
vrbo were indicted by the United States grand
jury for the murder of settlers, disappeared
from the reservation just before the officers

welcome to every table.
It ia the
nutritious vegetable production yet discovered; one package makes six puddings, for
an ordinary -sized family.
Sold by all grocers.
Prepared only, by Mainoca Co., 287 WasbingoetlG-eod 8t
ington St., New York.
a warm

most

Ir is said that if a puff of ait were to be
blown into a vein of ananima), death would instantaneously follow,because circulation would
The blood makes the entire cirbe stopped.
cuit of the human body every seven minutes,
and whenever this circulation is impeded or
any of its channels are clogged by impurities
which ought to he carried off, disease follows—
fever ora disease of liver or kidneys,or scrofula,

war

Shirnsiah with Indiana.
A courier from Tucson, Arizona, to Los
Angelos reports that tbe Apaches who murdered Uicliard Barnes near Camp Dowie were
overtaken at Horseshoe Canon by Capt. Bussell and tweoty soldiers and found posted in a
A sharp battle followed. A
secure position
citizen guide waa killed and two soldiers
wounded. Tbe Indians could not be dislodged.
Capt. Williams reports that the Indians were
led in person by Cuchese, with whom Vincent
Co'yer is said to have made peace at Caunada
Alamada. A quantity of stock stolen by tbe
Apaches from tbe fett ers near Tucson’since

at Cogia

F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell by order of
sheriff, at salesroom, this p. m a quantity of
flour, &c ; also at same time the stock of a retail groeer, &c. For particulars see auction
column.
Hill's ManiOca.— The Great

•

OHIO.
Explosion of anSEa<lae-Tw« Men Kill-

ms used and

Get any thing yon wish to buy
Hassan’s, 129 Middle street.

Sinie OIDerr.
—

Most Remakable.—la its effects, and most
useful in Its application chs fragrant Sozodoat

diseases,

a

New BmaarON, Nov. 3
Col. David Stanton, Auditor General elect ol Peousylvanla,
died suddenly this morning of erysipelas which
H<s age was 42.
went to his brain.
Pmnll Pox.
Philadelphia, Nov.4.—The Board of Health
reports an average el 14 deaths a day from
smallpox. A slight increase over the ptevious week.

Hassan,

«r

T1 u'nr Terect.

Fhiladblhia, Nov. 5 —Tbe eehooner RobRancoul Jr., ef Jsaespo-t (Me.,) wsstowtoto this port.
She was found abandoned Saturday, off Cape Cod. The schooner had lost

oaturaay evening.

Hvpopdospkitb.—AghoBia,

a

ert

Horse Blankets—Robbs end all oilier articles used about a Horse and Carriage ean be
bought very cheap at the Bazaar 14 and 16
nov4 St
Exchange St.

U S

Judge I.ane.

PENNSYLVANIA.
Lots of

Ladies’ water proof cloaks $0 00, which is
less than the cost of the material. Cogia Hassan, 129 Middle street.

istence.

car-

[Spe-lul Dispatch by Western Delon Line.]
Abousta^Nov. 4—The Executive Council
to diy confirmed the nomination of M. D. L.
Lane as Judge of tbe Superior Court for Cumberland county, and he was dnly qualified for
the discharge of his duties.

Every one that have put In the cement lined

has becom* the most

million exclusive of

a

Conflrninllou of

pipe from C. M. & H. T. Plummer, Union St.,
like it as they have no rust stains and are not
afraid of being poisoned by galvanised Iron or

Cogia

reported In the fleet. The loss

Maine.

_

Nov. 13 -2c

and 140

ROCS.

Coqia Hassan.

A Large variety of ladies’ Beaver
for $2.00, $2.75, $3 00 and $4 00.

are

is estimated at half

warmest, most healthy and best fitting corset
made, and we are sure they are the cheapest.

aroia tne rusn

4.30 whale

captain of tbe Florida arrived here by the Moses Taylor.
The news created the greatest excitement at Honolulu and here.
Nearly all the officers and many of the men
came to San Francisco on the steamer.
The
bark Comet will briog wbatsbe can and the
Consul of Honolulu is negotiating for a vessel
to take tbe rest of tbe party.

_

ana

in-

sperm.
All the abandoned vessels. It Is believed, will
be a total loss, there being little chance of recovering even the cargoes in the spring. The

SlISCELLANEOVS NOTICES.

early

closed

will reach 33 Tbe vessels known In be safe
with the oil secured are as follows: Arctic,
with 480 barrels; Progress, 230; Chance, 220
sperm acd 280 whale; Webster, 220; Lagoda,

723; Europa,330; Medos,

Tableax of Erin.—We believe that the
pictates and dramatic accompaniments at Mafic Hall to night are worthy of patronige and
hope, that the macagers will be liberally sustained.

Best stock of Boy’s Clothing in the city is
at J. Burleigh & Co. 87 Middle street*
Come

ice uau

bead, Grorge, John
D. Thompson, Contest, G. Morgan, Champion,
Henry Tabor, E. Swift, C. Cocker,Navy, Rtindeer, Fanny, George Howland, Facia. Eugenia, Raboola, T. Dickinson, Florida, Minerva,
William Roach, Mary Rowan aDd Comet.
The ice drove down from the northwest forcing the fl-et on the mad banks in the iee
grounding in fonr.een fvet of water.
It is supposed that the whole nnmbor lost

twenly-five years. He was eminent in his profession, and highly esteemed ly all.

Dead.

ouisme ueiorc me

C-ncotdia,GayWells, Massachusetts, J.

of

Only 85 cents.
Nov. 13—3t

escape

Tbe vessels abandoned are the

discontinue!

Dr. Pudor.—Dr. Christian F.
Pudor, a well known homeopathic physician
of Ihis city, died on Saturday night ol heart
disease, after a brief but painful confinement
to his bed.
Dr. Pudor was a Prussian by birth,
and been a resident of Portland upwards of

agteeable affair. A laige number of Am ri
cans waited
upon tbe Miuister and pnsen.u
tbe silver
ware,consisting of auehgaut d o
-*ea ferv‘ce °* tine silver—the produc
of Americau mines and of American rn.iunf.ic
An appropriate address, reciting tha
*°keus were offered as an carries
of the doners
respect, gratitude and admiratior
tor the Minister’s
distinguished public service
and bis kindness to all Americans who
re
mained in Paris during tbe seige, accompanied
tbe gifts.
Mr. Washburne accepted the testimonial and
replied to the address in a few
graceful lemarks, in which he took occasion tc
acknowledge and praise the zealous co operation of Col.
Hoffman, Seo’y of Legation, aud
other members of the
diplomatic family.

Df
J.ure*

Uu|(<iYi»itiTliierH.
Laris, Nov. 5 —Victor Hugo made a second
visit to President Thiers to
procure a pardon
Rochefort. The Pre.-ideut received
J°.r
mm
kindly, but declined to interfere with the
course

of the law.

Communist Quesnel has
tiring buildings iu Paris.

r

reached there with warrants for their arrest.
A Sen re.
San Fbancis«o, Nov. 5 —Advices from
South Arizona state that a reign of terror exists. The Iedians and Sonoriaus were'plundering the trait s ar.d ranches and escaping
into Mex'co with (he plunder.
Rich ssilver Minos.
Immensely rich silver mines have Jjeen discovered eight miles from Prescott and the
whole population ate rushing to secure claims.

desire I. Some demanded its omission from
ttie collect; some desired an alternate plrrase;
and those ot us who are quite content to let the
word stand as it is, and who dread the beginning of changes in our Prayrr Book lest ad
shall seek changes, to the pulling of the Look
itself in pieces, we were anxious that iu some
way a remedy should he found for the woutdWASHINGTON.
ed consciences ot those who protested that
Financial.
or dyspepsia.
To
at
and
remove the source
get
a
lorm
they could not, conscientious’y, use
Washington, Nov. 4.—The balances ia the
of the difficulty use ti e old and infallible
which iliey thought a lalse and hurtful docTreasury to-day are:—Coin, $94,MS 545; curblood purifier, Dr. Walker’s California
trine. i'ou are well-aware, my Bretheren, how
rency; $7,874,1)24; coin certificates, $17,#81,800.
Vinegar Bitters.
ocil8ih 4w
mueli auxiety was felt lest this Convention
Nnvul Orders.
should leave this question undecided or so deJos Printing.—Send your orders for Job
Commander Muliany, of the frigate Richcide it as to widen the line of division atroig
the
Printing to
Daily Press Printing House mond, and the other officers of that vessel are
us,a line which threatened even to become a
detached and put on waiting orders. Lieut.
liue ot separation.
where they will be promptly attended to at the
Com. Dyer is ordered to Boston.
It having ccmo to he widely assorted that owest possible rates.
Wm. M. Marks.
Indinn Matlers.
the word‘ regeneration” might, in these days,
be easily
Three hundred Staked Plains Indians desire
commonly understood to mean
Get Briggs’ Corn and Bunion Remedies
^and
such a change as is conveyed by the word
peace and more will come in as soon as cold
Briggs' Pile Remedies are a soscess.
to the misleading of sou’s,
the
weather sets in.
‘^conversion”
cures
Catarrh.
Briggs’Allavantor
whose
Bishops,
The Secretary of the Interior has not and
province and duty it was,
gave unanimous voice to a definition of the
and
Throat
will
not express any opioions of guilt or inno_
Try Briggs’
Lung Healer.
word, saying in eflect that this church does nut
cence of Judge Wright till the investigation of
use that word
intending to assert that iu Baphis alleged frauds on the Indians is concluded.
TELKUitAPIllO ITkllfl.
tism the iuiant experiences or
undergoes aov
A Kuuior Conlrndtcred.
Leavitt’s dry goods store at Mineral Ridge,
moral change.” In lire House of
Bishops, as
in the House of Clerical
Washington, Nov. 5—It is said in official
Ohio, was burned Thursday. Loss 820,000; inand Lay Deputies,
sured.
there were those who represented Hi»h
circles that the President has no present intention ol suspend the writ of habeas corpus in
Church, Low Church, Broad Church, and so it
Joe Coburn is in New Orleans training for
Carois important to notice that this declaration of his fight with Mace.
any Southern Stale other than South
our Bishops was uoaniinous.
lina unless a condition of IhiDgs shall occur
G W. Griffin has been appointed United
I have thus reported quite fully to you the
similar to that where it had been proclaimed.
States Consul at Copenhagen.
action of Convention upon these two imporEnforcement of rbe I ntfi.
Tire Chinese companies have
to
tant points—Ritual observance aud Prayer
arranged
The Instructions of the President to the exeBuok Revision—because the mind of the whole sue the city ol Los Angelas lor damages for
cutive authorities in Utah were to the eflect
the recent murders there.
church was so anxiously turned toward them,
that there should be a firm yet judicious enThe work on the obstructions at Hell Gate
arid so much was hoped for aud so much fearforcement of rhe laws and uo compromise with
are
these
ed.
aware di
^ su?Peuded, the appropriation being
point", you
Upou
criminals. The latest reports from all civil
L
vision was predicted aud a contention wh'ch
and military officials represent ail danger of a
The Long Island Sugar
should lead to separation and schism
Let us
Refinery Is to be collision
wound up.
offer oar heaity thanksgivings to the great
Head of the church that He so guided the
80UTI1 CAROLINA.
The President Sa urday
appointed George H.
minds and hearts oi His servants that not only
Sinte Honda.
Boker, of 1 biladelpbia, the popular poet. Minhas no hieakingot the sacred bond of unity ocister resident at
New VrORtt, Nov. 5 —The World states that
Constantinople vice McVea-h
curred, but that this branch ol the church ol
and JU0, Hatt UaU3 cousul at
Hank
No'e Company has printtne \mnricnu
HakoChrist is now more lovingly and trustfully and
ed $20,030,000 of South Caro'ina bonds, which
lituiiy united in the unity of the spirit and in
Thomas Cole, a contractor on the
have passed iototbe handsof Mr. KeinptoD,
Midland
the bond of peace than ever lefore.
railroad of New York, shot James Fitch
Parties are u,»
the State Financial Agent
alaThe leverend gentleman then passed on to
borer, because the latter refused to work Thurs
in New York watching the matter with tbo
speak of another important movement inaugu- day morning. He died
G.v,
Interest.
Scott
says the bonds
Friday. Cole has giv greatest
rated for the (urtherance of church work—
It is asserted that
en bimself up.
were primed but not sold.
which recognized and authorized in a degree
on
the matter in his perTwo deaths occurrid in Charleston, Satur
Kempton has carrel
the Ministry ol Women; and the true solution
sonal capacity, and if such is the ease the State
day, of yellow fever.
ol the question of Woman’s Rights so far as
without
can
discredit.
If all the
repudiate
The business part of Cbarcbeville, Cal., hai
her poaitiou iu the church is concerned (meanbonds have bteu sold and the money misapbeen burned.
ing by this the institution ol the office of Dca
is
Stale
hopelessly insolvent The
plied, the
conesses). In this matter the convention had
Au auxilliary met ting to the Columbus La
greatest uncertainty exists about the whole
the wise and earnest couusels ot the Rev. Dean
bur Reform Convention was held iu Washing
matter.
Ilowson ol the diocese of Chester, Bog. He
ten, Saturday evening, to adopt a plan of ac
Later.—Gov. Scott and other officers cause
ielerred also to the distinct recognition by the lion. A convention will be held Dec. 5lb, ti 1 a statement to he prioted
showing the exact
Board of Missions of tie church’s duty toward prepare a platform and address.
C0Qi)itieD of the State

(■Vha^

parsed._

dadfned

tiuuucys,

beeu eonv:ted of

UKtSAT BRITAIN.
The Bigkfs of Au h 'ri.

iee.

These are
days, Thursdays and Saturdays.
the days when the trains go ovor the Bostou
aud Maine road. It is understood that on the
close of the Penobscot river and the withdraw
al of the steamers on that line the trains re-

!

! 1

CSiosvcuor Choc- Gov.
lion

Ibe

Tealinion'al lo Miuiatcr \Vn«*hburue.
London, Nov. 4—Letters from Paris repre
wUt
it °®**riog of llie testimonial to Ministe
Washburuc, Thursday, to have been a ver; ;

CALIFORNIA.

DISASTEBS IN THE PA0IFI0

ILLINOIH.

1 GUST.

Lundon, Nov. 4 —The correspondence and
newspaper controversy in regard to author*’
au
interuatioual copyright law,
r,5?w have been
winch
attracting notice of tbe liter
ary world for some time past, have taken so
personal a turn, and have become so heated,
the

limes tins mormng declares its intention
to close its
columns to any further communications on the
subject.
Alieady one libel suit
has grown out of the
controversy. Mrs. Norton
having brought prosecuiiou against one of the
writers on the inbject.
Parliament
The supplement to the Official Gazette has
Uft*’ It
cont^n3 the proclamation from
the yuoen
announcing the further proroguing
of Parliament to Dec. 27tb.
TURKEY.
Chiiitlana iu Turkey.
Constantinople, Nov. 4 Francbf, the Papal envoy, has taken bis departure, having
failed >n his efforts to obtain any guarantees
from the 8ultan in regard to the status of Catholic subjects of Turkey.
The Sublime Poite

*ieeirr

BjsI n 11, requesting him to present the tact*
iq regard to the killing of Gen. J homas W
Grosveuor to ti e grand jury of Cook county
hia c eated a sensation. Veiy good authori
ties deny the right of the Governor to initiate
such procee dings unless the United Mates Attorney ahull reiuse to present the matte'* to tlif
grand jury. On the other hand, Gov. Palrnei
ii te’ognized as a lawyer of ability and not
likoly to make a mistake. It is charged l»v the
friends of Gen. Sheridan that Gov. Palmer u
unfriendly to him and lias taken this opportunity to do him injury. At any rate, Sheridan seems the least disturbed about the nutter
of anybody.
Gov. Palmer, in his letter, reviews the evideuce before the coroner’s jury,
wherein it was shown that Mayor Masou requested General Sheridan to preserve order in
the city, and the iatter authorized Col. T. T.
Sherman tj raise a regiment of militia, that
several companies were organized and acted
under the orders issued by Col. Sherman, and
that thu youug man, Treat, was acting uudor
such orders when ho shot Gen. Grosvenor, aud
is guiltless of any legal otfeoce. The Governor further discusses the question of authority
to call out troops, denying that such authority
is vested in either a General of the army or a
Mayor of the city.
Gov. Palmer thinks it his bis duty and that
of the Attorney General to proceed against all
concerned in such unlawful ac‘s. The question of motives actuating Mayor Mason, Geu.
Sberidau and Col. Sbermau in suspending the
State laws need not be inquired iuto. By their
lawless acts assuming to suspend State laws
and substitute
military force, they attacked
and insulted the
dignity and authority of the
otate, and have thus weakened public confidence in the constitution and laws. lu their
enforcing this lawless authority they have sacrificed the life of a peaceable citizen. Believing that the State is capable of enforcing its
own laws and
protecting its own people, the
Governor requests the Attorney Geneial to
briDg all the tacts bofore the grand iury in order that a 1 persons concerned in the unlawful
killing of Thcs. W. Grosvener may be brought
to speedy trial.
_
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eioo of the condition of Christian subjects.
SPAIN.
Dfsseiitiou Among Brpnblicnn..
Madrid, Nov. 4.—It is believed an attack on
the government by the Republicans under the
lead of Senor Zorilla, will be mado iu the
Cortes during the week on the subject of the
mrnner of dealing with the
International Society. Senor Zorilla and Sogosta are w idely at
variance on this print. The support of the government by the latter, a compromise between
Sogosta and Zorilla, which has up to this time
bten anticipated among conservative Kcpub'icans, is thought tu he impossible, as the agitatation of tliis matter of lb treitment of the international?, is sure to produce complete rupture.

A I'RTRIA.
Mini. try.
Vienna, Nov 4.—The new ministry to the
formation of which Baron Von Ktllersberg
has been called, is not yet definitely constituted. The new President lia3 declared that the
policy which compelled the retirement of
Count Hoheuwart will be vigorously pursued.
Some of its friends having been deceived by
stories of a compromise, it is distinctly announced that no compromise is eoatemplated
or likely to be
made. Tae Diels of Bohemia,
Moravia, Carn'ola, Upper Auslria and Gallicia will be dissolved as seen as the new government is defiuitely settled.
CEBnsNV.
Beady fur War.
Berlin, Nov. 4—The Reichstag to-day
parsed the war luuds bill. During the debate
prior to its passage Prince Bismarck urged on
the members the necessity in the present as
pect of European affairs of strengthening the
country by thus empowering the Emperor to
act promptly and freely under any advrrse or
threatening circumstances which might arise.
The rassage of the war fund bill which was
recommended in the Emperor’s address bt the
opening of the Reichstag would ltave his Majesty uosliackelled and would virtually place
Prussia in a position for actiou upon the offensive or defensive.
No complications are at
present apparent.
A. Imp-rial Caution.
Prague, Nov. 4.—Id the Bobemiau Diet today an imperial rescript was read empbas'z ng
the supremacy ol the fundamental laws ol the
Empire and pointing out their superiority over
any mere local statutes rr customs. The Emperor declares these general laws can only be
be altered in the manner prescribed in the
He warns the Diet
general constitution.
against any attempt to nullify or disregard
them, and expects Bohemia to send her nsual
representatives to the Reichsrath, declaring at
the same time a failure or refu-al to do this
will involve the gravest consequences and that
the responsibility rests solely with membeis of
the Diet.
Foreign Items.
me jjeigian government nas lorwatueu jai,C00 to tlie Belgian settlers in Wisconsin suffering from the fire. It has also opened a subThe

New Austrian

scription.

NEW YORK,
norcacmi of ilit Thieves.
Nnw York, Not. 4.—Ingersoll was expec'cd
to arrive yesterday and his friends have arranged with Sheriff Brennan
satisfactory bail. Iageraoll is to be prodneed tins morning, arrested, bailed and released.
Garvey’s brother has been paying a number
of small debts of bis absconding relative, but
the Sheriff does not lel'.eve that either he or
Woodward ever will return.
Tweed made a speech at a ward meeting last
night saying that he was thauklnl that his traducershad placed him in a position to vindicate himself, and until that vindication he
should say bat little, only asking fair play.
A member of the Committee of Seventystates that Judge Led with sold himself to Tammany during the Rochester convection, bis res’ ard to be a heavy pecuuiary consideration besides th* Superior Judgeship.
Various Madera.
The specie shipment to-day was a quarter of
a million.
There have been 404 deaths this week.
The Express states that Gov. Hoffman will
styj in town to aid in the enforcement of the
election laws Tuesday.
Thomas Brady was fatally stabbed this morning by Joseph O'Brien during a political lracas in the 16th ward.
A Good Candidate.

Rochester, Nov. 4.—Frederick Douglas was
unanimously nominated this evening as tire
Republican candidate for the Assembly.
The Registry.
New York, Not. 6.—The Times says this
year’s registration probably inclules far less
ol the repeating element than 1870, and believes the vote will come closely up to the registry, which is the largest ever known, aud
that the eitire increase is due to voters who
went for reform.
The names af two ladles, Mrs. Francis Rose
McKinley and Mrs. Annie Kemble Parker,
were registered yesterday in the lbth ward.
Political Mutters.
Samnel A. Lewis has withdrawn frsm the
Senatorial contest in the olb district in favor
of Benedict, who is now the sole opponent of
Notton.
John H. Anthon, Grand Master of .Masons
in this State, has declined the nomination lor
Judge ef the Superior Court.
Tlie President of Tammany, Aldermen and
Assistant Aldcrirou are to be voted for Tuesday without formal re-noiniuation. Tammaoltes of the 11th, 16th aud 17th ward have repudiated Judge Ledwith.

insnaoll

nonest.

Orders for the arrest of Ingersoll will be returned to the court to-morrow by the shetiff
endorsed, “not served.”
Charged and Denied.
Alexander Spaulding, reform candidate for
tbs Marine Court bench, is aucused of indebtedness to the National Government of half a
million dollars on his accounts as Collector of
Internal Revenue. Heiieuiee the accusation,
declaring emphatically he don’t owe the government a dollar.
Fatally Beaten.
Bernard Rielly, bar-room keeper and politician, was fatal y beateu yesterday. No arrests
have been ms.de.
I*r- camions.
Ample preparations are made by tlie mililarj
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break.

Paluirr^ Ac

Chicago, Nov. 4 —The publication here of ?
letter from Gov. Palmer to Attorney Genera

FRANCE.

TO TILE DAILY PRESS.

many earnest souls within that church; an
not in Italy a one hut throughout Ger
many and France as well there Is well begun
movement which—may God grant—shall re
suit itt a information truer and larger even tha
that which Luther begun iu Germauy an.
Wickliffe in England. And the leaders in ilii
movement are turning, not to Protestant Eug
land, for sympathy and support—for in Eng
land the church is still, lamentably, unitei
with the State- but to the American cuurcha tree chinch in a free
country; and uuiou i •
sought with us. The advancement of a highe
standard of theological education, aud the grea
demand for more ministers, the adoption of
new and comprehensive
Hymnal were spokei
of; and he remarked that the latter would bi
toady lor ujc early in January. In closing thi
speaker,alter referring once more to the instt ui
tiviynspiring and enoturagiDg character ol thi
convention, he besought his hearers to shnri
with him the sentiments with whioh it bai
imbued him, and appreciate the grandeur o
the privilege of being called as feliow-wotken
to share in the labors of the church mi'itant
and so in the rest and reward ot the oburct
triumphant above.

day, become

K’ O K
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Change of Trains.—We understand that
feupt. Merritt of the Boston and Maine railroad has been notified by Snpt. Preseoit of the
Eastern rosd, that on the 13th Inst, the C
o'clock express train from Portland to Boston
and vice versa will bs discontinued on Tues

rAcrarrl fn dron

ami posture, ami action of every kiDd. Por
mtsell, I would like to say here, that had this
report been approved and its suggestions shaped io'o law, there was hardly an item of it to
which I would not willingly conform. But the
Committee of Conference was appointed. It
consisted ol three Bishops, three Presbyters
aod three Laymen; and when these came hafore us to report a Canon upon Ritual, they
said nothiug whatever concerning the suggestions ol the five Bishops, they had entirely ignored them, aod thare was hardly a sing'e
voice raised asking for their removal. There
seemed to be a common consent to the imprac-

territories and th

now

pions

attractiveness and so to the heartiness ol our
church service. No question of doctrine eaa
come in when we consider whether tbe Psalter
should be said or sung, whether the cant'cles
or spiritual songs of the Prayer Book
be rendered by a quartette clroir in a gallery, or by a
“boy choir" in tbe cbancel, leadiug and insp'ring tbo whole congregation, or whether the
whole service be made musical or left to find
expression in varying voices. False doctrine
does not lurk in embroideries or in tbe inches
more or less of the length of a eboristsr’s surplice, or even in tbe intoning of prayers or the
bowing ol tbe bead at the Gloria Patri. These
are matters of taste and propriety, aad
some
may like and some may dislike whatever is
new and strange in this part of tbe cliurcb. In
regard to these things legislation is possible
but not practicable, but in regard
to usages
which illustrate and determine doctrine, especially the central doctrine or our faitb, definition and limitation is rightly to be desired
aud expected. And this is tbe view of tbe
matter taken by the whole church as represented in this recent council. At first, there
came from tbe House of Bishops, the report of
a committee of five, which was presented
for
tbo consideration ol tbe lower house, with a
request for a committee oi conference. This
report, putdisbed in many of our secular papers
and so read, doubtless, by many of yon,
suggested very exact legislation in regard to
minnfp filurrranpM in

vast

1

distant

couraged, unintentionally, an approach tc
Romish superstitions and corruptions. With
this, however, is connected, by popular but
mistaken opinion, all effort towards adding to
tbe duo solemnity of public worship and to the

innuf,

our

adoption ol Indian Missions as a special brauc
missionary work; and intimated that ei
long one or mote Bishops woul l be cousecrate
for this work. The appeal from the distat
East for the sympathies ol thu Amir ca J
church was also presented; tb»t coming frot
Italy, especially, where God in His providerc a
has set even the Bishop ol Koine himself an it
strumenl for promoting, lor compelling a teior
matiou. The promulgation of the dogma
iinfallibility has given the turniug colut fc r
of

which has never been equalled in this city, and
inspires the belief that the Cadets will, at no

we eauuot dui oe-

lieve that more than ever, as the chief result of
this council, “the comfortable gospel of Christ”
will be “truly preached, truly received, and
iru'y followed, in alt places,” to the glory of
God and to the salvation ol many souls.
It was expected that at this convention some
positive and definite legislation would be had
concerning ritual observance?. It is claimed
by those who are called “Ritualists" that their
chief desire aud intent is to present the doetrine of the Eucharist in its fullest iorm. They
deoy earnestly, that they believe or would allow the Romirlidoctrine olTran.«ub?tant;atioa,
yet they urgently claim that the church has
always gatheied from the New Testament
scriptures and proclaimed in her teachings the
dootriue of a “Real PreBeuce” in the consecrated elements; aud giving this belief very precise definition as to time and plaoe aud circumstauces; giving it al?o peculiar emphasis
and importance, they have gone on, consistently with their views to add all possible outward honor and dignity to tbe publio celebration of the Eucharistic mysteries, and, In the
judgment of many, have gone too far, have en-

flirt

the poor Indians ol

■

OALT

LAKE

UTAH.
»ot to Return*

CITY,

MOV. 4.—A.

heavy

snow

storm

WCll

last

GEORGIA.

Csfernor’a Mcunir.
Atlanta, Nov. 4.—Acting Governor Consly’* message was read to-day. Ho said nothabout elections.
He hopes there will be no
ground for further reconstruciou, promises retrenchment and says he cannot yet tell of the
disposition of the State bonds but urges an in-

vestigation of the matter.
He counsels the
execution of laws and promises to use the pardoning power sparriugiy.
He .Advocates free
education but opposes mixed schools and desires that the obligations of the State shall be
faithfully met.
ITVETEORO LOGICS I..

Synopsis

Weather Reports for the pact
Twenty-Four flours.
War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal )
Officer, Washington, D. C., >
Nov. 5, (7.00 P. M.)J
Tba area of the higheit barometer will probcontinue
on
the lakes aud move eastward
ably
Monday into Pennsylvania and New England
Easterly winds will continue on the lakes,
veering to the southern from Michigan to Lake
Superior,and increasing to agaleou Lake Er o.
Northwesterly winds will continue oq the East
Atlantic, veering to ihe Dortbeast and east.
Pleasant weather will continue iu the South
Atlantic and Gulf States. Dangerous wtnds
are uot anticipated except possibly for a short
time on the southern portion of Lake Michigan and the western portion of Lake Erie.
of

MICHIGAN*
Whai The Sufferers Need.

Detroit, Nov 4 —The Micbigau State Re-

lief Committee state that contribution ol cloth-

ing ia so generous that the supply is ample but
farming utensils, building material and pro*
vifioas are sadly needed.

night.

Wrnlher Report—Nov 5-12 P. M.
War Department, Stgral Service U. S. Army, Divifion of Telegrams and Reports for tho benefit of
Commerce.
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London. Nov. 3—11.30 A. M.—Ccusois 92{ for
money and account.
American securil ies—U. S. 5-20s. 1862, 914; do 1865
old, 91$; do 1867, 93j5; U. S. 10-40* 892.

Cleveland.L0.16
Corinne, Utah..29.58

Indianapolis....30.14

Key West.29 v*8
Mt. Washington.29.51
New london ..JO 10
New Orleans. ...3*0.10
New York.30.03

Norfolk.3(>.0l
Omaha.29 82
JPituburg.30 23

25
CO
29
44
42
40
45
70
—t
27
58
32
40
50
37
28
54
54
57
44
51

Portland.2*1.89
San Diego, Cal .29.91
San Francisco..29 93
Savannah.30.11
30.11
Washington
Wilmington-30.11
Montreal, C, E 30 00 28

Grand and Original

Tableaux ol JCriia
AND THE RENOWNED

BRENNANS,
Magnificent Scenery

London, Nov. 4—1.30 P. M —Consols closed at 925
tor money and acrounc.
securities
IT. S 5-90’s 1SHJ.
d.
1
18C5, -.Id, 9IJ: da 1867, 93i; U. S. 10 40’s 8SJ. 91J;
PARIS, Nov. 4-130 P. M.-Rentea 67IT5c.
1IVKRPOOL Nov 4-1 80 P. M —Cotton cloud
—

Folk 48a 6d.

iietl-.«d Pettolcuin

Raromolct corrected lor

Lakes

Mr. and Mrs. Brennan.
Bldr-spllttlng Comedy or the Tour ot

Freight!.
Charleston. Nov 1.—Freights to Liverpool bj
•team direct, via Naiv Votk II on nplands; —d
on Sea Maud,; bv sail, Urei t.
jj on Upland* and
nominal on Sea Island*: lo Havre b.sail nominal
Coastwise—To New York by steam }c
tb on uplands, 1r p lb on Sea Islands; $2 |> tierce on Rice;
by sail, jo p lb on uplands, $7 @ H p M on Lumber
»nd $a ® 10 p M on Timber. To Boston, by sail, ic
I? lb on upland Colton; to Providence by sail $8 \>
H on Boards; |c lb on upland; by steam $1
bale

In addition to New York ratea Vessels are in demand
to take Lumber Heights (Torn Georgetown, SC. Darien and Satdla river, Gt, mid Jacksonville, Florida,
to Northern potts and $10 la) I2 j> VI are rates on
Lumber and Boar-la.
Havana, Nov. 4.—Sugar—The stock rcmalnlnj In
warehouses at Havana and Matarr-aa la I32.C60 boxe,
an-l+75 lthds.; exported durtne tbc week Irom Havana and Matauzts 90 500 boxes aud 3J5
bbds.ot
—bicli 16.975 boxes apd all the hluls. w.re for the
United States; receipt, for the week 2.‘5 hhda.; lio’ders a e firm but thete la I’ulit demand and
buyers
(kin

llilkml

plltm-

Vt,

l'>

..

JBoafon Stock Liaf.
the Brokers' Hoar!, Nov. 4.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds..
84
Boston ami Maine Railroad.. 143j
Extern Kaiirnan.
107J
Michigan Cental Railroid. 1 74
[Sales at Auctlou ]
Bat<s Manufacturing Company.
1*3*
Portland.Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.. i**0J
Western Railroad Sixes.
Pt}
Eastern IU l Road Sixes 18$}.
96
Su'es

DUBLIN
Mr*.

EMERALD

Cloudy
Cloudy

Cloudy
Cloudy

1

Schools, when admission will be 10 ctf. lor vblU
tlren and 25 ctnU tor adults.

25 eta. Resetved seats 25 cer'fa,
Attenti on i*erlonnanco cmameirc h at '/i
u’clock*
Eveuinj jerormance commences 1 to 8.
Doors edeu at & ai d 7 r m.
H. Davis, Jr., Business

0031(11(1_

Mr. A. B.
Acs'Inny,

i1.1?

M'JNUAVo ai.d

Cloudy

Calm
Calm
NE

Cl^ar
Clear

NW

Clear

W

Cloudy

Wonderful

DAYsa^o^l

and

^_I

1M.

Third

The following are the forenoon quotations of Governments:
United States coupon 6*8, 1881.1164
United States .5-20’s 1S<>2.1112
United Stales 5-20*8 18G4.111^
United States 6-20*9 1*6*, old.Ill}
United States 5-20’s 1665, u- w.1134
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1l:ll
United States 5-20’s,

JLe.

securities:
Tennessee 6s, new,. 65}
Virgiuia 6s, new. 63
Missouri 6s.
94}
Louisiana 6s, netr.56
Alabama 5a.G7
Georgia 6’s. 86
20
North Carolina G’s, new.
South Carolina 6s new.37

Bauk

Specie inerted. 2.280,800
Legal Tenders increased. 19(1,7*0

Deposits inert-aid. 4,08>,200
Gircu'atiou decreased.
2G7.800

jildiiirKiic Hlarkels.
Nf.w York. Nov. 4—5 P. M.-Ash.?? unchanged:
pots 7 75 tv 8 25. Co ton qniet and weak ; sales 3548
bade*; Middling uplands JSJc. Fh ur h-avy and 10c
lower \ receipts 29 871 bbls.; sales 81C0 bbls ; superfine W estern andSUte 5 73 @ 6 25; common to good
extra Western and State,G 45 @ G 70; good to choice
do, 6 7T)@ 7 20; common to choice White Wheat
Western extra, 7 20 @ 7 40; common to good extra
Ohio 6 80 @ 7 20; common t) choice extra SC Louis
G 90 @9,25; ma ketcl ring heuvv. Southern Flour
dull and low r; sales 380 bbls at G 00 @ 7 50 tor common to lair extra and 7 55 @ 9 25 lor good
to choice
do. Rye Flour quic- and easier; sa es 350 bb’e. at
4 40@525. Corn Mr-al dull.
Whiskey somewhat
uuse11le i; sal-s 250 lib's, ^t 90 @ 9 c. iu-ide price
check tc- lay Gram —Wheai rcecip'ss 102,848 bu<li.;
Wh.^al heavy and 1 @ 2c luwar; sales 112,000 bush, at
1 45 @ 1 49 lor No 2 Spring, l 53 @ 1 58 lor Winter
Red Western, 1 59 @ 1 G2 lor Amber Western, l 50
@ 1 50} lor No 1 Spring, l 60 @ l C8 20r White Western, 1 59 @ 1 GO ioi Amber Srato and 1 05 for White
Slate. Rye quiet and nomina lv unchanged. Barley
without decided change ; sales 40,000 bush, at 1 0J @
103 or Can’di, the latler | r cc for Biy Quinte, and
88o f >r six rowed Statj. Barley Malt quiet. Cornreceipts 26,03) lush.; market opei.ed beavv but
closed rather inoie stea*l\ ; sales 89 0G0 bu-li ‘at 754
@ 7?c t <r Western Mixed in lo c. closing at 7t»c, 77*
@ 78c lor alloat, closing at 77Jo, 76c tor new Western
Mixed and 80c lor W hite Southern. Oats more active and firmer; receipts 48,376
bush.; sales 89.000
bush, at 51 @ 52c for Western aud Ohio, closing at
51J @ 5 c. Goal dull and in buyers tavor ar 5 50 @
6*0 tor Adilira-ire
Leather quiet and
cargo.
Memo k Sole, Buenos p»jres and
Rio
Grande light middles and heavy weights 26
@29;
Cal i lorn i a d 25 @ 28 and Oi i- oco do 24
Wool
@27J.
q net ami very 11. m ; extra Oh o qu Pod at 621 'a) Glc;
pullc*J 60 @ 63c; Texas *5 @
; S; ring clip Califothall «'o 4>@42Jc. C*dlee
lo**tr;salei 750
bags Kio at 17J @ )9Jc Su:ar linn; lair to good refining quo cd ai 8j @9}e; sales 500 bins. Cuba at 8*
9c.
dun.
Molasses
@
Rica firmat7J@8e. Petioleum lower at 1.1} @ 13|c for crude and 221c Ur refined. Pio.ision-—Pmk lower; sales 900 buls
nie-s
at 13 0)@ 13 15; prime9 50@ 10 00; primo mega tj,
ul.-o 500 bbK m«s December at la
00;
500Jano
ury at 14 00;-260 d > M mb at H 31 Boel aulet salt,
llio bbls, at
00 bit plain mete, 11 00
S 14 00
ior »**tra co. Beet Hama dull at
16@4c. Tierce
Beet dul at 17 00 tor prime mess and 2000 tor India
< ut Meats
do
quiet; sates 300 at 10 (a) Vic (br hams;
middles ingc ive; slies 300 buxvi
long cenr at 8} @
8J«’, Lirdmorn active and unchanged; sales U20
uercei at 91 @ 10*e lor No. 1 to prime; steaui I0}o
!or kettle
remtere-i; also 300 tierces December, Janu irv and Fel
ruajy on private terms. Butter steuly
IU 12(3 23o tor Western and 15 @32* t"r Stale
Gbecso qnlet at ll @13Je. N;*v«l Stores—Spirits
Turpentine quiet and firm a» C9J @ »0o.
at 4 65 lor fctraiuod.
Tallow active; sales 300.000 lbs
at 9 "ci* 91c
2 a 61;
to Liverpool steady: Flour per sail
® 5-10.1; Corn per steam 8J@9d, Hour
t.
Id
5
do
@
Cottou
j
do L’s lOju aud
Obioaoo.Nov. 4.—Whtat dull and declined j @
|u; No. I Spring ut 1 Ut;: No. 2 Bo 1 18 ^ I 18$; No.
3 oo tllj Sj 112; feller lasc bait month, 119@
l U); do De.embci at t aoi a
Coin

steady;

n!a4.jc;

^01^11

unsettled;

“

“e

1
A t 2

wiikiu

Tickets 50c.
o’clock.

o’clock in the

.S'^1

on

'ornooo,

o

the

on

and undivided of

coin ruen

i~t

*®10 sell the same at any time
f.**11
tune 01 tbe auction sale.

Very Desirable Brick Block oIT
Commercial i treet at Auctlou.

We'lllCMiUv. Nnv ft m 19
.k.n
\7 snacLus and finely local* d Stick
Block. Nu
I2.fi Commercial st. Saul Block is 4
.toilet bmu
kJOUt Hi it OD Comuiricitl st
and 55 it on
r'"(' st 10 Commercial
siraet
an Central Wh.tr i, maktiii; (he or
tier
aud Jso'id
ol 'be most subrtaalial .nd vaioable lor,
buildings
o.
Commercial K.,ana Is now
occupied by E. (.'orgy Ji

Sl«

all out-

standing lists, hi accordance with tho Li»s ol
Massachusetts an 1 New York. This will give us

Surplus

OF OVER

PUTS US ON A FIRM FINANCIAL
BASIS. Sele* t your business with great care and
hard
avoid
and utn’esiiable lisks as heretofore, and
pleaie be particular not to give us t-jo much in one
or
r*sk
'ocaiitv.
Yours very tru’.v,
EDMUND FREEMAN, Pres.
SANFORD J. HALL, Secy.
DWIGHT D. SMITH, Vice-Prts’t.
THIS

The above statement will assure the pitioi.g of the
Compaty and tie public that the SPRING PILD is
STRONG and alive to the situation,
Policies issue 1 on good i roperty at fair rates.

& THURSTON,

Congress st.,

street.

Reliable Insurance!

OP

One

Hartford,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
vSlP

On and alter
Oat. 30, liffj.
train* will run aafollowsI
A. M. lor Soath Paris

Monday,

W*

train at 7.30
^sseuger
and
Intcruicdljle stations.

ran/,
Hail Train (stopping at all
Stallone) for Islan.i

Pond, connecting
Montreal sad

Passengei

From
1

will arrive as follow*:
South I anaaud Lewiston, at 8.15 A
M.
Quebec, Durham ana Baugor at

Accommodation from So. Paris artlve at 8 45
WF* Sleeping Cara on all sight Trains.

Fire

*

_

oc2Cislw.0ftt

ANEW

PARLOR
’STOVE.
the created Siore fnv »n*or n «hia comilias just tonipleU*! a Parlor Mere, which

MAGRB,
tr/,

V.

19

HUIOU,

hilt

in the inirkef.
One vert DKStUABUF FEATURE In it is, that
ihe Cl inker* mill A*h-»»can be it moved Iron tho
fire without IkiMiurbiug tbr Orate.

oijuulled

EVERYBODY

Magee’s New .Parlor Stove,

w

ith

EOi.E AGENTS FOR

a

com-

700.000

1,050,000

Saipla,

old company affords
It will thus bfc seen that His
ample security to its Policy holder* as any other
Company in the country.
Policies Issued as heretofore on the most favorable
as

prompt'y adjusted

and

W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

SOJV,

Exchange Street,

12

i.VD-

FURNACES,

paid by

A«ent»,

Office 40 1*0 Exchange Bt,

Oct 30i*-d<& w3w

lm

ho. 16o 31 iitdie

M.dt A. r.

Si,750,COO

Loisea at Chicog* «*bo»l

SEED,

r m

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount ea leading 150 In,value (and that r-ersoi-.
el) unless notice is given, and paid tor at the rata nt
rM passenger for every 1500 additional val c a
C. J, BK YDGRS, Managing Director*
*
B. BAILS Y, Local Superintendent.
I.
Portland, Oct. 28,

ocli

All losses

mall train lor V
Quebec
e cc,

na^fa°.d5t«lo0p.,M.SOUlh
trains

over

Cash Avacta Ocl. IM

term*.

night

■-

Chicago

And is now, as heretofore, one of the strongest
pands doing business m Maine.

Capitol

with

the West, at 1.10 PM
P““ BBd

Magees Stove ttanges,

Million Dollars,

and

RAILWAY

CANADA.

A. N. NOTES

CONNBCTKOr,
surplus el

every eveuln.

Alteration ol Trains.

The Old Phoenix

e’ean

sell

GRIND TRUNK

WE INVITE

Isd*w

“Rises from the Ashes'* ot the

will

assortment ol
win be sold

T« Pome In and See

30, 1871.

Ins. Co., of

HUNT,

Staple and Fancy Goods
during the day in lots to am
purchasers at wholesaleprkos. Cash advanc'd n,.
descriptions Ol goods. Consignment* no I ““mu.
limited!
February It, 180S. dU
Goods

AGENTS,
Oct

K.

~~

After Paying all Outstanding Lours.

Exchange

Hlsiakii

email

Oommisaion Merok*nt and Auotioneey

fast as they can be adjusted.
Directors and Stockliol lers aro pledged to pay
to the Company, PRO RATA on their Stock $.TJ5t'-

against

“V
^t.dytfci.'JJf,

llAilTOaji

Co.

as a repet ve

Ttwmas, Lem,

w-

CQ„ Auctioneers.

to a license Irorn the
Judge of Pro
bate lor Lambrlan<l CoudIv I «i.ail
•..h
lie anction, on ibe 'Olh
day ol November at Id
at the toms No. 17
sr
by John A. Poor, deceased, tbe tallowing
ihatiels, so larat not sold previously
at piivuto sale
tne rfflee loruiture, ilic
Law,Slat silcal.
and
L brary 01 ibe decatuad.
serersl hundred volumes, which nIII bo embracing
0
speclion at ibe place of sale daily duiing
•
husinesa
hour* nu* 11 sold.

«.

as

Portland,

..

LAURA K. POOH, idmiiitl'ratrix
F. O. BAILKY §l UO.. Auctioneers.
iioJttf

Our

28

..

tbi

ticlTange

Capital ot $500,000
oi $70,780 and we expect a
entire, and
sdvage ot over $:5 000 at Chicago.
Our Adjusters are paying all lotscss at Chicago in

LORINJ

wo

PURSUANT

our

and

to
“

__

CSKffilZrj

Capital

previous
^

C 8 IMtr.EY,
Guvrdlan ot Ella F. Bibbor
GEO. W. PARKER, Auctioneer.
_QCtgi 30 & noTd
J.

Auction Sale of the
Library
&'c,f of the late John
A. 1 oor.

$590 780

da\s

land

made known at sa’e
2£l?! faToriible and tk
on

Prtngftkld, Mass.. Oct 25,1871.
Messrs. Lohixo Sc Tup rsrow,
Agon Is, Portland:
As many of the Companies have been deceived In

thirty

1, t ol

a

rn.,bK

NO.large

n

n.

in leu

»

P$£ or" PMr‘lcUl*r" 1 W‘
hall, o<-24id
F. O, BAILEY &

Iiisni'niicc

000 with

premise*
t
aa,d

n.t on
Bi ckeit stievt and
eighty leot derp, being lot No. 1'
^iT,9’°ool but No. 8, ag per plan record.d In
Registry ol Deeds, Book 2W, Page iM

FIRE & MARINE

Carh

inn

t**1! w-v"1'™

SPRINGFIELD

us

>r

bui-sdwy, N*Trinber-J3d. inn.

m

John Burns.

give
Surplus

I

aud

tabooriber, Ouardi lu o“U’ ,B “'J C°Unty' w“'*11

e! Bulhlrfu"1a1d ,e‘‘ fc8,a,e belongir g

;the

TIUKKTS, ONE DOLLAR.
Dancing to comirence at 8:15 o’clock.
Music, Chandler's Quadrille Baud.
Committee of Arrangements.
J.iliu C. liavertr,
James H. Muhsncy,

will

n

ajn. John A Was-

U‘“

Friday Eveniug,Nov, lO, >71.

OTTlils

m

BAU.EV & €•., Aa.t’ra,

«•

ft Pnblic A«.f«.'

_

Thomas Ball,
Nov 4-eodl w

Shcrt

i»«

U,UU"*

By Tlrlue ol said lieens* iho aubsc iber Is also
*ail1 lir»mts«B si I rivate
sale, and ho
st private sal: aid
reserv.n

Assembly,

FIjEJEISTT

—

Freight*
Cotton\loj

',ach

Salesroom

ll Urocedel

stJuk

general

h.rabf!«° “U,
b.‘
r*bJ.°,ft<!rs,,lle‘S“*«

WEST END BOAT CLBB !

Statement
30(1

*'•

a

s

#000,000.00.
ft”. 10

shall sell

I"ere,’".sdmdrd iu mid Portland.
^
I*"<1
l»»e fifteen loot
wlnl-1Yliiil
5. fS1!
'V!!*'
wide, called
Harrison
I,.no,” bring forty

-OF THE-

AT

we

urn'll sioi^Te

El.

of the course, are
Field*, Well*, and

Third Grand

Auction.

at

a

sale,

°LH.UKInb,:,ll*."d’

.A.,

Be* cher.
Tickets to the Course 1.50. Evening
Door* open at 6 1-2. Lecture at 7 1-2
no4td

2 3) P. M.—stocks closed strong. Mot ev very easy
at 5 to 7 per ceut. G >11 firmer at 11'} @1 2. The
Bank of France ha* ma le au advance in its discount
rate. Th*re is a report ol a panic there. Rentes
have declined.
New York Bank Statement.

Groceries &c.,

ance

Chupiu, Curtis, Scburz,

* CW-

ol

ern

The following were the quotations for Union Pacific securities:
Central Pacific bonds..112
68?
Union Pacific bond?.
Uaion Pa itic stock. 23}
Union Pacific land grant?.
76$
Union Pacific income bond?. 78

Nof6*dBA,*‘,!;V

a

Reading.
10*} the amount ot their i hie a
go loanea, we conclud
Michigan Central-.116
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern.100}
at this late day to make the following Stuteweu
LUinois Central.i:u»
I which we know to be coi reef.
Cleveland & Pittsburg.
1251
Anm'Ii at Marliet Value.81,077,008
Chicago dr. North Western. 604
Chicago & North Western preferred.88}
Chicago louses
Chicago & Rock Island.1014
not over.8450.000
Milwaukie & St. Paul.sol
All other oufaianding
Pittsburg & Fort Wayne. 96
loaaea.47.990 8407,990
The tol’owing are the forenoon quotations of South-

120J

tiarnoss.
Dated at Portland, Oct 30ih, ^87t.
W. L. PENNELL, Deputy Sheriff.

One

Tlrlue of license (run lb
By etmin,
Ju'go Probnle,

Entertainment,

The lecturers lor the ba

°UOWiU* pir,on&l property, yii:_

"'Four s'icfih’]18

Rev. E G. Ames, of California

quotations of

Western Union Telegraph Co.
611
Pacific Mail.
46}
N. Y. Centra! and H ml sou Riverconsolidated... 90}
N Y. Central A Hudson Riverconsolidated scrip.f51
Erie. 28J
Erie prefeired.
60
Harlem.
121
Harlem preferred..1224

Weekly

Sale.

s

Guardians Sale.

Amusing

LSCTUKE BV

18C8.113]
United States 10-40*., coupon.1094
Curreury 6’s.ill]

New York, Nov. 4.—The
as follows:

«” Kc.ioc.'SII

AUCTIOin SAhriS.

nc3ild

Wednesday Evening, Nov 8tl>,

—

is

««»'• «r «

For paitieuisrs apf.ly »t the Hall.

Series of

door.no4Jtf

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York. Nov. 4
Horning.—Gold 111} Money
at 7 per cent. Starling Exchange 108} (a; 1*9J. Stacks
steady but dull. Governments dull and steady with
transactions nominal.

St ckv.

a

Cpon pers ms in a perfectly wakeful state, as perloimed b him in ino principal Cities and Towns of
Europe and America, during the past 22 vears.
l>oots open at 7 r.’clock. Commence at 8.
Admission 35 cents. Tickets may be bad at Hawes
& Cragiu’s Music Sioie, 77 Middle street, ami at the

country—50

following

SATUK,be

Not 6th. at 2 1-2 P M. at
ONl*Mon.l»y,
Exchange str.e, immediately ter

EXPERIMENTS

H«,zy

the forenoon

7

sJ

dencif iftleTirul? L'”°”

m s

Will give a* above,

Steamer Montreal from Boston—58 rolls
tared piper, 10 Jars snuff. 11 bbls. pitch. 20 do sugar,
20 bags seed. 50 boxes sp'cr-s. 80 do cheese, 175 do
raisins, 25 kegs soda, 166 pieces pipe, 10 haws oyste«s,
fO b lies bread preparation. 30 empty kegsl 10 pumps
10 bdls brooms, 24 trunk woods, 10 stoves, 10 drested
bogs, 3 horses, 2 wagons, 10 bbls. oil, 100 pkgs to elder. For Canada and up
bigs dyewood.
12 casks sola ash, 20 bbls pitch. 50 bdls leather, 3
bales wool, 56 bdls iron, 30 bbls flour, 75 pkg» to order.

are

>r Instruction in
Dicing a.
ol Brown and Confess nri,
WEDNESDAYS .liS P

corner

A.DiTn

Prof.G.W. Stone

Fair
Clear
Fog
Clear

Maine Central Railwav-90 cases mdse, 22
quarters bee 1,16 b 11s leather, 10 beams yarn, 40 muc
tons. 23 cases carpets,96 bag- spools, 20 bbls. jotatoes
lot of furniture. 51 pkgs saudries.

The

GEE,

WUl recdre scholars i

Sheriff

Instructive anti Amusing,

Clear
Clear
Cl»*ar

1

Agent.

ss.—Taken on rlocution snd will
»
bo
sold »t public suction to the
higher bidder o
World ay, the 61 Ir day <1 November
»
11 o clock, m front o-old
Cliy lull, in Portland and

Cloudy

...

ISLE !

Evening admission

Electro Biology and Phrenology !

Clear
C'ear

temperature and elevation

.1,.

ol Iho

Grand Mn.ince Wednesday and
Saturday
For

Four Following: Rights 1

C’oar

Receipt* by Railroad* and Steamboat*.
Gsand Tbuitk Railway.—210 cans milk. 100
bbls flour, 20 bids hides, 24 baits spools, 27 boa id
sleds, 20 rops leather, 26 cars lumber, 3 do bay, 1 do
sp«rs, do butter, 6 do corn, \ do staieb, 1 do seed, 2
do bxiiey, 3 do bark, 3 do potatoes. 3 do brxe*, 2 do
sundries. Shipments 4o Lower Provinces—1300 bbls.
1

(Ka'hieen.

And acknowledged by the Clergy and
prtss as tnn
ol the most splendid rxbibi'ions extant.

AND-

flour.
HALIFAX, N. S Brig Rockland—2300 bbls flour
ICO do oat meal, 350 bush, peos, lOOu ie*t lumber.
Steamer Carlctta—1700 bbls. flour, 1 lot mose.
Foreign Import*.
LONDONDERRY. N.S. Sell 4 Sprague-100 tons
pig iron ts Portland Company, 40 bales hay to A D
.v
Wludden.

nw.U

{W<ld*'w*Mv kre*’!'

Breonan,

Seventy mjgnlflcent views

at

Tuesday Eveuing. November 14th,

Foreign Export.

not

DAN.

«.The Tourist.
Tun Cohan as...,.DuDli.-i
Dai,.
James Slutuu in a*.Swell
Tourbt.

ik

V arro' e; N 3. 10 to 12 do 9J rtC 10 ieais; No*. 15 10
2jar Hi «) 13J real*. MoK^es Sn^ar
7J reals; Musrovatla lair to good refining Ij @ 8 reals.
Freights »
box Sugar f rom Northern po:ts 75c; p hhd do $3 50.

ST. JOHN NB. Schr Sophie—1100 bbls. flour, 10
tons leed. S0f0 teet lumber.
Sl\ ANDREWS, N. B. Sch Aut**loi*e—20 bbls ot

1

of Killarney,

Grand Operatic Gems, S*ng», Duetts and Ballads
by
the renowned artists,

@

FEFEJVT 1U1EE.

C OMAlifiUC X A L,

Hr»lir

Dahlia

Mafrni£o«at Scenery, the Beautiful

sales

nj

Ireland.

af

JHay, Citiea af Dublin, Hark. IVuicrford, I. in. eiiek, Queenstown,
Londonderry, Ac. Ac.

ClJ“B®,,I'AHD

on

Calm

Nov. 6ib,

Great Attract ions.

hales.

Clear

N
N
NE
NE
E
NE
Calm
N
N\V
NW
SE
NSV
Calm
SE
N
W

HALL;

Commencing Monday,

ENTERTAINMENTS

3

Q

51

Boston.29.94
Charleston.S.O..30.01
Cheyenne,W.T. 29.45
Chicago.3).22

noHd

For One Week.

Fbankfort, Nov. 4—United Stales 5-20’*, 1802,
961(a) 96$.
Paris, Nov. 4.—Rentes 58110c.
Livkrpool. Nov. 4-10 30 a. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 9)d; do Orleans 914; sales 8)00

o

s

sio. u’io ^ ‘"' V'
Oo,,r''*

at

ITInrkeia.

«

~

c

Scholar*
tor i»i,
Ticket* everywhere.

8AVANNAH, Nov 4.—Cotton in old demand; Middling uplands at 17£c.
Mobil*. Nov. 4.—Cotton quiet and steady; Middling uplands 18 @ 18js.
Nkw OftiKAHs, Nov. 4.—Cotton quiet; Middiins
uplands 18 (g{ 18jc.

boles.

se.
P,0I> •

9jc

■'•reign

—

Coin

! MUsIC

i4

|

TUB

IN

'fl’i1 Ml NHO \ p A 1111. V.
Evening T1 *k«.°isAl,“ Ki,‘‘ Member*.
T.ck.ts 80 cm.
Door* open
7. »"m'i
8
Sunday 8ck„ 1
Scholar* admittedto ti,
lu
Ticket*

«

Pi«c

Entertainment,

People’s

h

*®

—-

—

unchanged.

-s

■■

■

JVext

Itercipu—7000bt>If. flour, 60,000 bush, wheat, 102
bush. corn. 6,000 bush, oats, 43,000 bush, barle;
18,COO bush. rye.
SI.ip uenis-4,0C0 bbls. Hour, 6,000 bush, whea
138,000 bush, corn, 54,000 bush, oats, 108,000 bus] '•
b*' lc(, 3 OOP bush, rye.
l‘*b?L'Of Sov.4.-Flour dull ar,d nnebanged.Wheaf closed dull; Amber Michigan at 1 39 5$ I 59,
closing at 1 32; Nr. 2 Ked 1 32; rejected do 1 15. Cor :1
Uu I aud unchanged. Oats dull; No. 2 at 34)c.
Milwaukk*, Nov. 4.—Flour a shade lower; dou
Wheat dull and lower; No.
blc extra Spring 6 50
at 1 20; No. 2 at l 18). Oats fl m and scarce; No.
at 32c. Coin nominal. Rve nominal
Receipts—4000 lib's, flour, G5.008 bush, wheat.
Shipments—2000 bbls. fl ur. 103,000 bush, wheat.
Cincinnati, Nov. 4.-Pork—An advance asked
12 50 offered
Lard unchanged. Bulk Meats Urm
clear rib and clear aides 7c. Bacon firm; sh-mlderi
7)<-; sdeaScc. J.Ive Hcgs steady at 4 00 @4 25; receipts 22,000 head. Whiskey steady at 88c.
St. Louis, Nov. 4.—Flour firm ; superfine Winlei
5@ 5 25. when dull; No. 1 Red In elevator 14fl;
No 2 at 152. Corn steady; No. 2 Mixed 43*. Oati
firmer; No 2 at 331c. Bailey an 1 Kye dull. Mert
Pork higher at 13 75. Dry salted roea's firm; c’eai
rih sides 7)c. Bacon unchanged* Laid quiet at 9) (a

KDOffu

DIE LA WAKE.
Collision ac Sea.
Lewes, Nov. 5 —The steamer Eastern Queen
collided wth a schooner off Brandywine light
last evening. The captain of the steamer was
knocked overboard but was picked up. Oue
man was
badly hurt. The steamer carried
away her bulwarks and part of the upper deck.
The schooner lost her bowsprit. The steamer
sailed for New York to-day.

Inina in.>rpicAr1

Count.rfcit €a»o.
James S. Colga'e has beeu acquitted on a
charge of felling counterfeit money, the evidence indicating that the case was put up
against him by ihe secret seiv.ee agents.
The Turf.
At Fleetwood Park, Saturday, Henry beat
George Palmer, Amen.an Gn’,George Wilkes
and W. A. Allen, Palmer taking the third heat.
Time, 2 24 3-4, 2-2, 2 24 1 2, 2 23 3 4
Troops under Arms.
Gpn. Shalor has ordered the 7th,12tb, 22d
and 71s* militia on duty at the armories the
whole of election day.
l>cu:h of a Cor.grrssinmi,
Gen James Cleary, formerly of the 31st regiment and Gen. Haven’s staff, and dow a Republican Con^ressmou from Louisiana, d'ed
this eveniog of consumption.

Live Ho

■

000

8000

polygamists.

a

85c.

ENTERTA 1NM ENTS

[

heavy; middling upland, 911; do Orleaoa 9|d-

Mormon writing from Beaver, Got. 31st, says;
Brother Brigham arrived here this morning,
and after a rest of five hours left for St.Gaorge
on the sou that n border of the
territory. I am
told he has bade final adieu to Salt Lake City.
A Bit of Hintory.
The Mormon press make no response to the
published fact that polygamy was utterly disavowed by the Mormon authorities till h*
months after the passage of the territorial act
against adultery. The act was approved March
6, 1852 The revelation of polygamy U said to
have been made Aug. 20, 1852
This overthrows completely the charge ihxt the United
States Court here was wrong in allowing a verdict under ihat act against polygamists ou the
ground that the act pissed the polygamists’
Legislature, and hence iuteuded not to punish
There was

t47); rej cted 44Jc; ?e ler first half th
b
45<|e. «y© dull aud lower ; Mu.
60(d) 51c. Oats in demand; No. 2 a t
27 fa) 27jc. Burley dull mid unchanged
Pork firm at 12 85 @ 14 00, f.r seller December 12 ; i
(aj 12 82), do .January 13 83) @ J4 00, do Februnr
Lard steady at 8J,
13 15 Q 1J 25, do M.irdi 13 37)
Bu k <n as unchanged. Whiskey dull and lower*

No. 2 Mixed
mon h 45) Ml
78)c;
3()k; r jet tod

Marc

Street,

DARLING

received lroui New York

SIIU Velvet* nnd Kalins, in all colors'
a»d .visits Ism, Urn. and
and Uinamcnis, Hiar
Pn.broidrrv Knud,
■triages, in a I colors.

octlt_
IP

lwd thou 3weod

YOU

WANT

TO

PIT

A

Difficult Foot,
tiO

TO

Palmer’s 132 Middle Street

SEED! ^:j;,°tu,h*:,:f.Hth.wBdtcn8rthn?hL^-,Hubi~iy«"i

2000 ®PSHELS

New Timothy £ced; also
Clover ana Red Top tor bale
by

KENDALL <& WHITNEY.
Portland, Eept l, 1871.
tepidtl b

grace lul, and
lect atting

enjoy die

rare

luiuiy ol

went lug a

par.

boot.__>*l’-!bU

'SK In want ol Plain

or

Fancy Job Printing
M
Printing GAka, Lv»

ilieir advantage to call ouW M.
THwill finddieit daily
Press Job
lo

Mikki, at
change Street,

PoiUand._

TO LET.

BONDS.

OFFICES TO EET.

A

_

rr wo

Safe

FRONT OFFICES, second
and

Btorv, over store!
Commercial street; fitted up with
11
? I36
ail
late
improvements.
H. N. JOSE,
Apply to
Nov 4-d&w2w la
184 Fore Bt.

Store No 142

CORNER
adapted'to the Flour and Grain business; large
36
and depth 160

capacity, having frontage
feet,
leet, accessible by water or rail, filed up *viih every
modern convenience.
Fore st.
H. N. JOSE,
Apply to
a

o»

Nov 4 is tt

Brick House to Kent.
In the vlciniiy of ‘"Writ Market Bow”
a

W. IT. .TERRIS,
Real Estate Broker.

|

Five Rooms to Let.
Neal str*e, on second floor.

OK

Kent $150.
no3 dlw*

Apply

to

WM. H. JERRIS.

For Sale

to Let.

or

The Lease and

Furnitnre of No 10, 12 &
>14 Temple street, known as Union Hotel.
All about the premises is new and convenient. The lease runs nine
years from
_January 1,1872. Rent only $720 per anPossession given
Inquire at U nion Hotel, ot
no2dtf

immediately,

num

Pew

L. B. F. ZITKOV.

OAR and CARRIAGE

huge quantities,amt wticli

*n

Y

TO LET.

411

51, 53,-47,49
MIDDLE ST.,
BLOCK.

THOMPSON
Third Block below the

new

Post Offloc.

Said Stores have a frontage of 41 leet, and nearly
100 leet in depth, Brick and Iron Sates, Double
Counting rooms, and unquestionably the best show
windows in the city.

Tbe«e Stores are fitted np in the nicest manner
for Wholesale Jobbing Houses, and vril; be let at a
low rent 11 applied tor hnmediately. Apply to
.HID

U.

auuiui

UVi'l

Lowell, Mass.,
No 91 Merrimack st., or Box 117.
J. 0, PROCTER, 93 Exchange st.
geo. m. harding. Archiioct.
3m

nev2

To Let
suitable for small

room,,
fhmily.
HOUSE,
quire ol R. ABBOTT, No B Mechanic at.,
nol
Fore st.
B

To Bent.
Upper tenement lor

PLEA SANT

A

En1T0

or

Enquire No 3 Slierbrook st,

small family.

HELMBOLD’S

Why will yon Cougi. when you
lieved by using

nol*lw

House to Bent,
11 rooms, in good repair; in Detring on the road leading jrom Wood lord’s Corner
to Morrill’s—near Fobe’s st. Inquire at the house
of JESSE YOUisG,
oc3ld2w

CONTAINING

Messrs, SWAN

Stoves to Let,

Fluid Extract Bucliu

130 & 132 Exchange Street,
CO.,

oc26d2vrOld Poat Offlee

WOOD,

PLEASANT and convenient tenement of seven
oc23fci
rooms, in bouse No. IQ ATLANTIC ST.

Ftrst-t lass Houses to Let.
NOT sold previous to Oct 1st, the two end houses
iu the new brick block of tour, on the corner of

IF
Neal and Pine

ate, will be rented on lavorable terms.
These are tirat class hou*ea iu every respect, conaimng 13 rooms, having all modern Improvements,
and Sebago water. Apply to JOHN T. HULL, 48
Union St.
sepIS

W, B. Shattuck, Banker
Air®

Chesapeake

on

one room on

To Let,
let, containing T rooms, Sebago

particulars call at 31 LINCOLN
tt
aug23

WM. H.

JEllJtlS,
Beal Estate and Loan Agent.
Houses, Lots and Farms for Sale.
He would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this city: Hon. Geo. F. Shepley, Hon. A. W. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Nathan Webb, Hon. John Lynch,
M. C*

Portland, Nov 1,1870.

_noltf

To Let
rooms with board, at

PLEASANT
Also table board.
TO

23 PEARL ST
oc27*3w

LIST,

three anil
hall story house No. 6 HampTHEshire
the Acadia Houbo;
street, known
tains S3 liuisbed
a

as

con-

well-fitted for

rooms, and Is

boarding bouse.
Dwelling Houses
Inquire

te! or
AI»o

a

bo-

and Stores to let.
ot S. L. CARLTON,
at Law, 80 Middie>t.

mystdtfAtt’y

To Let.
I.IST of all the vacant tenements in this city,
A
with all
necessary information In regard to
them
can

N. B.

be tound at S5i| Congtess street.
Rents entered on our list free ot

lt-dtf

mar

WeakCom-

ties Central Pacifies.
FISK &

all

and

dis-

-OF THB

OBSTRUCTION OF INTESTINES, URINARY,
UTERINE, OR ABDOMINAL
POVERTY ORA WANTOF BLOOD. IN PERMITTEE1 T OR REMITTENT FEVERS. INFLAMMATION OF THE LIVER, DROPSY, SLUGGISH CIRCULATION OF THE 'BLOOD. ABS-

—

URINARY ORGANS, Dr Wells' Extract of Jurubeba
is offered to the public
and
great
remedy for ail impurities of the blood,
weakness with their attendant evils.

Whether existing In

AT ale

or

Fromkwhatever

ansa

Fesaale,

original Inland

no

matter of

charge.

recommended to every family a?
remedy and should be lreely taken in ail
derangements ot the system.
It gives health, vigor and tone to all vital lorces,
and animates and fortifies all weak and lymphatic
household

JOHN Q. KELLOGG,
18 Platt St., New York.
Sole Agent for the United States.
Price One Dollar per Bottle. Send lor Circular.
sep22t8w

How

Long Standing,

Diseases of. these organs require the

use

of a

TotlockT

diu-

oct2|8w

retic,

Insanity may

is

ensue.

AGENTS WANTED.FOE

submitted to, Consumption or
Our flesh and blood

are

sup-

ported from these sourcos, and the

Health and

Happiness
upon

prompt

ROMANISM AS IT IS.
entirely

This
new, authentic Book, of 750 pages
105 engravings, Is an exhaustive and Standard work,
eminently adapted to the times. It fully uncovers
the whole Romish system,exposes its baseless pretences, its Irauds, its pcrsecuiions, its gro'S immoralities, Its opposition to our public schools,icivil and
us

religious liberty. Conn. Publishing Co„ Hartford,
Conn.
oc19$4w

Reduction of Prices /

bic remedy.

TO CONFORM TO

JtEj.M HOLD'S,

EXTRACT BUCHC
Eestablished upward of II yoars, prepared by

M.

T.

HELMBOjlB,

Practical and Analytical
691

Reduction of Duties /

Great Saving to Consumers
Club*.

By Gelling; up
gySend for <?ur new price list and a club form wiP
accompany it, containing lull directions—making a
to club
laTge Baling to consumers and remunera

organizers.
The Great American Tea Compa’y,
31 aud 33 Vesey Street, New York.
P. O. Box 5643.
gcp22J8w

Ask your Grocer for

Chemist,

Crumbs

Broadway, Hew Tor if,

|And

194

$477.0&.

LIFE IN UMH

HELMBOLD’S

B»iug an Itepoa.

Fluid Extract Buchu
fc pleasant in taste end odor, free tr,m all Injurious
properties, and immediate in its action.

Chesapeake and Ohio Bond costs to-day

With a full and authentic history of POLYGAM Y,
J. H. Beadle, Editor of the Salt Lake Reporter.
Agents are meeting with unprecedented success,
one reports 186 subscribers in lour days, another 71
in two days. Send for Circulars and see what ihe
press says ot the work. National Pub. Co„ Phila.,
Pa.
nolf4w

bj

MONTH.—Horse and carriage
furnished: cxpences paid: samples free. H. B, SHAW, Alfred
Me.
sep20j8w

BUCHU

ADESIBABLEIIonse

THE

A

QFFICKS

HELMBOLD’SJ

Concentrated

sent

TAYLOR,

AGENT FOB MAINE,

HELPER shows you how to

make money
THE
and h

14 Exchange St,,;Portland.
UFN® FOB CIRCULAR.
TuTli9
K

STO.\E &

P. S.—Accounts of Banks, Bankers and others reon which we allow Four per Cent.
Interest.
Certificates ot deposits Issued and sollectiocs made
in all parts of the Union,
Haavet Fisk
A. S. Hatch.
Ost B-eodlm«4t

DOWSER,

W. P.

BANKERS,
State

HASTINGS,
—

f— DEALERS

IK

—

AND—

MANUFACTORY

The

[Bnehn

FOR

THE

(ALE OF

England

1 OvJi

AI.NO, FOR (ALE

Wc draw

C per cent in

n>...

RlXcJ,a"*€
(lommi,®1*"',and

Montreal.

and Sell on
toil and New

an^

■

Dacha....

ECB

Bonus in Bos-

hy mail promptly

received by express.

Board.
rent for the \tinter, a Furnished p.rw
alB0
room to a Gentleman and
Wit,
82 FREE
tt
STBBrt

TOoet‘27eod
pleasant

The Best and

They

NOTICE;
A.

Is to warn all persons against
on my account.

trusting John

I also have the’Agency for this State lor (he
CELEBRATED

Pianos

Iho leading instrument manufactured In the United
States.

Remember 144 1-2 Exchange St,
sep26

tor
"WA|5w.J?rr,Agents ,n every county to
Wer. A
hlndHome
.^a,?',n'° tt, ',0I,u.,ar 1,,er»-7 rubscriber.
Good work al.d l l Js'len

JB. J, UAJ.LAGHEB,

liutliugton,
Vt,
•

I

.*?, e,efy
Benedict &

Address

a«io114w

'%•«
.4?

tasS'fcbiia,

Krery intelligent and thinking person mu. i How
hat remedies handed out for iooeral use
aid Lzn
•heir efBcacy established by wei! tested ti, erloucf. la
the hands of s regularly educated pfcv-jVin. wb'M
preparatory studies fit him for *11 the dutic* he trad
Rlfii yet the country is Hooded with poor r -strums
tnd oura-r ho, patftR# tetr. ha theberVln the world.
(be b4bt:ct7i,a.. mseleeUna*
lamoatstle vet lnc'ntroTert
Me fact, that many syphilitic patients are We k,!f.
eroble with ruin'd constitutions by msitreatmoet
from inexperienceo physicians In general Brattice; o r
lV,B I'2Pi ?*uei»u/ conceded bj the best uyphiloirrfirier*, tnac tna ettiay gj}$ mar^gtonsn?' of the2e cost
dlBinfe should engross the whole time oi those who
would be competent and suecessial in their tro»<«
merit BAd cure. The Inexper'mced genual Lsatti*
tinner, lusvlng 'ieitb it opportunity nor time to nuk.
blrueelt acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues cue eystem it treatment, in inert cases «mslag an Indiscriminate one o < that Antiquated and das.
jwom weapon, die Mercury,
it la

a

«*?a7*e CCC?J^11^(1

9x:t?35 o? any
led’
ha.ber it b» tfca solitary vice of
ycutfc. or tbs ticto
ng £ italic* of lOisplaceA confidence ia xruituxex yt>&is,
snisn fob ah irri'DOrs is ess
son.
the Pams and Aches, end Lassitude p.r.d ITcryons
Prostration that may lollow Impure Uoitica.
fta

Ate ihe Barometer to tlio whole
system.
Do not wait for the oonsnuiinaflcs that is sure to toilowidcuot wail for Unsightly Vit-ert, for
Pisebled cAmhs, for Hose of Beauty
and fiompisxton.
»awr BUyyjlltwwsuEsu.AUia tfassttyM ftfcl,
l>y Slslsfcoiir
Tounr men troubled with em'ssious insieen,—a
tom plaint fceaeieliy tho recult 0f a had table in
youth,-treated sclantlfiaaliy and a perfect ours warranted f** uo charge siifcdu.
H&rdiy u. day ftssses but we are eofifnlted by ont o?
mjre young men witli the above list a'8. some c?
^ m wesk and emaciated as
ipom
they hwS
tfie eonsnniptlon, and by tfieirfrieudathongb
&£) papoo«e-i te
fiavo lta All Buna eajts liold to the crcuer knd oi'.it
ouus-bv
treaanen?, ana in & snort fcn:e aia
■ude to sfioi a« in perfect health.

fifS^dS'e^fccd !£*»•
There are many man of tn« &ge or thirty who «i*
troubled with too frequent oracagtioiij from the tied3
3er, offcan aooomp&nted by a slight smarting or burring sensation, and woakoning the sysrerr. In a id ax?-

the patient cannot account for. On
examining
tha urinary deposits a ropy sediment wll loften he
found,and Rometimea f-mail particles of semen oc &rhoraeo will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkline, again changing to a dark and torfcid api>earmice, There are many men who die of till?!
dtffioultv.
Ignorant of the causa, which is the
SXCOtfD ST-A-CTJCOyersLItfir, WSJl*EWSS.
ICMwarrttt a perfect ?urc in such cas&». tn£ a
in 11 and neoithj restoration of the
urinary organs.
Parents wbo Carnot
par«onally cocaslt the Dr„
esa oo ,o by
yrt..n», la .plain mancor. . 3e.5orii~
nor

t.^n oi tcelr

dioc'vjaBj an,I tba.iprop^l&lfcT^iavJlas
wul bo forwartel
stai/.
3411 correspandeaao .trlcily .onMentti! (but, <rtU
M return. 1, li
Addissj:
S?B. «T, B. UCTQBSB,
172 0 till, bei land St., Portland.
J8P“ 3»ad . Stop for Olrcilef.
JSIecfie Medical inffrmari/j
•SO TMSt SsAEUISB,
03. BTJGKES p.irti.valft;ly lnvltae ali L-ttllei, wb
a medinal
adviser,-to cdl at bis rr.oruB, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil Sc.1 .indeed rcr tie!
■*
••pseial aooomm edition.
DVs Eleotlc Renovating Medicinas are unrlTfcV*
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating a'j
Female Irregularities, Their action la specific and
ffirtain of producing relief ir. a short tire©.
LAD IRS w!U find it invaluable in ail oases of ofcBfr action:.* after ail other roD.odies have been tilodip
72un.
It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least; injurious to the health, and may be t*h*a
With perfect safety *&i all times,
gent to an part of ifc#country, wish full direction?,
by address*
DR. HUGHES,
hoI iftCgdA w >o. 112 Cmleilst il Sheet, 1 enlace
need

COR.7.

Life has its temptatfonn, sorrows and trials, ami
the greatest of oil, all bough not
dangernus,yetit will

readliy admitted, that Corns, Bunions, Ingrowing Nails aiul other ailments of the feet are a source

be

of gre it annoyance.
Id vain you gcrjjpe, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere thev will
Kill send their piercing darts forth like flashes ol
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelenting pain.
They t'-rmeut a j ergon to a greater degiee than ether affections. Dr. *7. Driggs, tbt well-known Chiiopodist bag produced sale and reliable remedies, Alleviator an i Curative. 8old by Druggists.

A very common affection, there being but few
persons who arc not troubled whh them at si n r period of their life. The disease exists insuia l tumors
io ILa rectum or about the anus, which art divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distcudnd
state of the veins of. the part,and second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors arc within the rectum, thev aie called IhIatnal piles: when without, anil around the anus, external. When they discharge blood they are termed bleeding piles; a d wbm lo blood appears, blind
piles; and excessive Itching about the ana*; itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE EE Mi DIES
for their cure. Sold by

Ever

Presented

fl

For

Purifying

the

Blood.\

A positive cure for Dyspepsia, Constipation, Indigestion. Bilious Comp a nt*., and all diseases
having their qr gin in an impute state
Of the Blood.

SOLD

ALL

BY

Wholesale Agents.

May

to

tlie

I>r.

61 Haac4)t‘E< ?or€ef,Bo<deo, USam.

junHdlyr

_JL

m.

ha*

the

delh.‘ji?e m»<i i-otV. -dd:»fT

'^li'Hgranpo of genuine I'srlnu

^rr^^^Cvdoarat* Water, ©ud ts>ia
"'^^lodl»penf*»Ul©

Co.,

J. HAMILTON, Supt.
Freight House in

KS^No Freight

received at the

Poitland alter 5 o’clock P M.

Portland & Rochester R, R.
Through

Borne to Boston via
Kocli ester.

AFTER WEDNESDAY,Aug
>CT1, pataenger train* leave- Porilaml at 7 30 A M.anil 1:43 P
M.connectlng at Hoclicster with Boston & Maine KailuiaiJ tor Ituai.u via Dov* r and nil intermediate stations. With the
Eastern
Railroad for Bo ton vi e Great Falls,<Pol tnmomh and
all intermediate stations. With the Do-er and Wmnlpiseogeo Railroad lor Alton Bav, Woffborongb
Gentle Harbor and Meredith. With
Portsmouth,
Gloat Falls and Conway Railroad lor South MBIun,
Miiton, Union anil Wakefield.
AND

Leave ltochesier lor Portland at 7:10 a. m, on Ihu
arrival of morning trains from Lake
Winnitnsiogee
fiiiu Wakefield, and at G:40p.
ui., ou airival of the
trains via Boston & Maine and Eastern Railroads,
leaving Boston at 3.00 p m.
Way trains leave Portland at 7.30a sr.and 1.43 p m
Inr Morrill’s, Cumberland Mills, Saccarauna. Uorham, Buxton Centre, Saco River, Hollis Ceutre
Centre
Waterboro.’ South Waterboro’, Allred
Spnngvalc, East Lebanon, East Rochester, Rochester.
.Leave Por’land a 6 15 p u tor Morrill’s, CumberPud Mills, Saccaiappa,
Buxton

Gorham,

Gtuere.

Saeo River.
Leave Rochester at 7.40 A M. and 6.40 p u for East
Rochestc:, East Lebanon. Spriugvale, Allred, South
W a^erboro Otnrro Waterboro*, Hollis
Oeuire, Saeo
River, Buxton Centre, Gorham, Sacvarapna, Cum*
berland Mills, Morrill s, Portland.
Leaves Sato River at 6.30 a m for Buxton
Centre,
Gorham, Saeearappa, Cumber land Mills, Morrill’s.
at.d Portland.
Stages counect as follows:
At Gorham lor West Gorham, St&iulisb. and No.
At Buxton Centre for West
Buxton, Bonny Eaale
arid Ljmington, daily.
At Cen. Warerborongh for Limerick, Newtielo,
P_iisoD8tielu and
and
t^ipee, Tuesday*

Thursdays
Saturdays, returning alternate days.
At Center Water borough for
Limerick, Parsonsfleld, daily.
Freight train will leave Portland tor Rochester and

intermediate stations at 5 A. M.
Leave Rochester for Portland and intermediate
eta1 ions 12.20 P. M.
Leave Ceutre Waterborougb with Passenger Car

attached at 2. 65 P. >1. tor Portland and intermediate stations on the arrival ot stages trem
Limerick,
Newtield, Paisonlield an 1 Ossipee.
Arrangements have been made to c rry Freights
to and trom a 1 stations ou the Eastern Radioed
and Boston & Maine Railroad, and tbeir branches
at rates cuiTetpondiug with the above roads.

Portland. July 22, 1871.

THUS. QU1NBV, Sup’t.

Boston & Maine Jt. Jt.
Summer

Arrangement,

Through Line

to

Junei 1871.

KomIoh, New York) Lnlie

Winuipincogoe,

via South Berwick

Junction.
Traius leave P. S. & P. Station,
lor Boston,G. 15, 9.15 AM. 3.P. M.

Portland,

fcor, 6.15, A M aniviug at Center Harbor 1.15
I*. M.
From Centre Harbor for Portland. 7.30 AM, 1.30
P. JH.

For Manchester nn«l Concord, N. H., via P & C. K
R. Junction 6.15 A. M. 3.45 P. M.
For Mnncuester and Concoul, via Lawrence 9. 15

A. M.
Per Lowell and Nashua 6.15, 3.15 A. M. 3.30*. 3 45.
*
6*. P. M.
For Milton aud Union. 9. 15 A. M. 3.30*, 3.45 P. M.
From
tor South Berwick Junction, North

Boston

Berwick, Wells, Kennebunk, Biddeford, Saco,
Scarloro, Portland 7.3#, 1*3 M. 3.00 1*. M.
From Boston for South Berwick Junction, Keene*
bunk. Biddeford, 8uco, Portland, 7.30. 8 80*
A M, 12 M, 3.00, *6.00 P 51.
KOTK.«The 6.15 A M. train Ironi Portland ar-

rives in Boston In time to connect with Shore Line
at 11.10 tor New York, the South and live Weft; rite
9.15 A M train connects with the 8PM
Springfied
Rout*'and Sound Steamers tor New York ahd the
South. lire 3.30 P M train with tLe 9PM train tor
New York via Snore Hue or Springfield line.

only.l

sWt,
Boston.

dtl

Is a Furc Binck Tea’ with
the Green Tei flavor.
Warranted to suit ail taste*.
For sale everywhere in our
“tiade mark” pound and hair
pound puck ages only, And tor

sale wholesale only by tb?
G«*al Ailiinne & Pacific

LOST.

TEA
8

‘otiio name
aboTO reward will bo
paid
1

H. R. GODWIN
Lake House, Upton. Me.

cular.

00.,

Cburch-st.. N.Y. P.O.box 55^6
ISC^Senci for Tbea Nectar Cirec19f4w

Fas-ination or Soul Chu niii g,
4U0 pages by Herbert Hamilton, I>. A. How lo
to n?e tlipower ( vbh h all posses) at will. Div nation, Spiritualism, Sorceries, Bcuiono’o;y, and a
thousand other wonders. Price bv mail $1 25, in
cloth; paper covers $1 00 Copy I tee to agon!* only.
$1 000 monthly easily umlc Address T. W. Evans,
oclljlw
Pub. 41 S 8th St., Philadelphia, Pa.

n**

Team?

an(L"“°lk

PERCY L. ISAAC

OEOA‘tLl-f^Tu"1’1

lr°te''
Maine.

Chicago| Great Conflagration.
“wi™

20-tfSupt,

scene,

P,Vi

®y Messrs. Colbsrt & Chamberlain C-itv
Editors orChicago.Tribune.
Fully illustrate,I Iron,
Photograph, taken on the spot.
Agents Wantod
Veu,| 5*Murray st., New York.'

Ad'no4dSwF'

Child lor Adoption.
A FINE, healthy male infant, two weeks
old,

born

m Ex'

and Irom

In

to

Maitawaml.eag same night.

D.

Df-Yitvi \

nniinutil at

PIOTOBIAL FiMiLY

lino

BEGI3TEB

Mats._

tBBEAT

Wliitncy’s Neats Foal Harness Soap
£S T E

A M

REFINE B».

_

.»

a.

°

is

tho estate oc
CHAS. T. SHERWOOD, lale ot Pcrlland,
iu the County ef Cnmbciiaud, deceased, and
given
bonds as file law directs. All persons
having demami» upon the ostate ot said
deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indeb ed to said
CblalQ are called upon to make
payment to
EBEN A. SAWIKR, Ad’r.
Pori land, Oct, 17ih, 1371,
oi-*0
Fi dnw
tiust ot Administrator of

I"oi-

Philadelphia.

The regular Packet Schooner Hattie
Ivo«s, Copt Utrick, having large part ot
her cargo engaged will sail as above,
For Iroight apply to

NICKERSON,
No
129

Commercial 81.

Hardand WhitePine Timber
Ot band and sawed to dimensions.
PINE PI-ANK,
b vbd pine i i.ookim; and «tei>.
13 OAR DM, for sale by

POPE,

'st., Bcstcn.

s'nsj

stssinG- suiT"

Stove Polish,
In bulk lor

stove-dealers

use

oe,ldi2wMORSK

at 12

^

JOHN

EIIO.ll NEW YOliK
1
On SATURDAYS,
as lollows:
?'u^v.A.-.Oct 271 ALGERIA.Oct 28.
ABYSSINIA....
Nov. 4
.S!,V-i?Vvi1A. Nov. 8. CtlABhlA ....Nov II

L. BILlLUKQB, Agent.'

International

On

WEDNESDAYS,
orrvr,/* IoIIowm

15
22

BK'w>Ks

Cabin tare,....
..
$1.80
I»c*,.-. .l.or,

freight take-, a* senat,
May 1,1869-dtf

"AVA.Nov
^UBA.Not

«np'o..or im-kj..

roI

nep

Sf, (Sunday*excepted.)

Gold,

tST“l' aiengers embark at tba Canard wharr,* Eas!
Boston.

BATAVIA.Nov
ALGERIA.Dec

Eanlport, Cnlnf*,

nu«l

t»l.

John, Uigby,

Ifaliftix.

tViuiUor nml

Arrangements.

I T WO 1 ItlPfTp EH WE EK,

*

PASSAGE MONEY

Oo.

Steamship

IS
2.

Fall

On and alter MON PAY, October
the Steamer New Knitland
E Field, and the Sl<-..ui- r
ipt.
^Russia
ew York, Capt E. B.
Winchester,
ill leave Railroad Wliart. 1001 of
Oul,
State street, every MONDAY and THURSDAY
F1BST CABIN,
first cabin.
Single Ticket. .$80 Gold 1 si 6 o'clock p. m. for Kustport and St. John.
Returning will leave St. John and Eustport o
Single Ticket-$100 Gom Kolurn Ticvola.lSO Geld
Return Tickets.. 220 Gold
the same days.
_
8ECUND CiBlS.
fcSTConnectirg at Kastport with Ssramet
STERKAOK
OUKEN, for ?t. Andrews and Calais aud with
Single Ticket.. ..*80 Gold
$3u Currency.
y
S.B. St C. Railway tor Woodstock aud Moulton
Return t ickets. .150 Gold
stations.
Connecting at 8f. John with the Steamer EMPRESS for Dtgby and Annapolis. then -e by radio
Rates per Scotia and Kursia.
Windsor and Mali lax. and wifn the K. .V N. A.
Eibst Cabin.
Railway for Sbodlac and intermediate sUMnns.
Second Cabin.
Freight received on days of sailing untii 1 o'clock |*. in.
Single,
$130 Gold. Single.
AsOCloM
c2
sophist
R. STUBBS. Agent.
Return,
Gold.
$250
Return,
$150UoUL

I,

iij Saturdays Sltamcrs
Carrying Cabin

®telmjcr8j
excepted

©co ta

St“r*J±P*^W*

CaWnPaiengers

_

_“Special

oa_A.

For

PREPAID STEERAGE PASSAGES

From

Liverpool, Glasgow. Queenstown,

or

Halifax,

Derry

Bo-ton or New V ork,
$34 CURRENCY.
^
Passengers booked to all parts of the New Engto

Scotia!

Nova

WEEKLY

LINE.

land Stales.

Drafts issued tor £1 and upwards.
For

Freight and Cabin or Steerage Passage apply at
THE.COM PAN Y'S OFFICE. SO STATE STREET

FALL

favorite Stem-ship c,i R
mil I« » v.. Ua.t’r Whirl

-Jj_gTwJK\t.f)lIA

r

BOSTON
JASIKH A!
nD T__
OR IN PORTLAND TO i:\A\DKIi, Ag’i,
T. tlcGOWAA.
___

*
I
-ti.
t< r II t'uax i|>«
making close conuoi.ona with the N„v* s,
(or
Windsor. Truro. Nets (I'., ,.*
Hallway,
Picteu, an.I will. Aidin'. Mail Steamers l .r Ou.ua,a.

;ect

I

Livcrp.ol.

town ami

!

at'Vp. MDO",inl
or^’mlday,
Cabin
state

HI FEU

LINE.
For New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
ington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,

passage, with
forthfr inform

For
Atlantic Wharf,

or

TaafltoB, Fall Hirer and ttna port.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage cheeked
through and transferred in N Y free of charge.
New York train? leave the Old
Colony and Newport Railway Depot, corner of South and Rneeland
streets,daily, (Sundayb excepted,)aafollows: at4.:%0
PM, arriving In Fall River 40 Minutes in advance of
the regalar Steamboat
Train, which leave- Boston
at 3. JO P M,
connecting at Fall River with the
new and

*

Wharf-«»"'»

«•

Boom,
i; on
dion apply toL. BJLLlNeS

a’>l»<3H_JOHN

Via

POBTXOUS,

Agent.

Sfe^csaYa-d

lew I Jsac «4

|Yarmouth

& Boston

STEAMS 21 IP CO.

magnificent steamers PfeOViDfc.scE. Cant,
B. M. Simmons,
Bristol, Oapt A. Simmous'.rucse 81earners are the tastest snd meat reliable
boats on the Sc and, built expressly lor spec I, suf
13
and comfort. Thi? line connects with ail ill- Southern Boats and Railroad Line? from New York
go’iij
West and South, aDd convenient to the Calitoinu

The A1 side- wheel s. S.
Emperor, W. E. Soule Com.
lucml. v, wdl leave G ilts
Wharf, Poitlaml, tor YarMon Jay, at « p. m„ lea,a \.ir.
mouth, N. S..
month lor Poitlaml every
Thursday at4p.m
nee-ling at Yarmouth wiili Steamer "M A.
and Davidson's Liuo ot
Coaches, tor Halim* aml alt

tvety

j

Starr'

intermediate

Steamers.

|

“To Shippers of Freight.” this
Line, witl
its new and extensive depbt accommodation? in Boston* and large pier in New Yoik, (exclusively f r thi
business ol the Line;, is supplied with facilities to:
freight and passenger business which cannot be gar
passed. Freight always taken at low rales and tor
warded with dispatch.
a
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.30 1
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about
A M. Freight leaving New York reaches Boston or
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms,
apply at th
company's office at No 3 Old State House, corne» o
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony an;
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Knee
land streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen
ed)
30 Kwrtla Hirer, toot of Chain La ;
.Tl.
St, at J.tMf
Gbo. Buivebick, Passenger and Freight AgenV

ports.

Tickets tor sale In Portland on board
ot Steam1,1 Boston at Boston and Maine, aad
Eastern
1
audeu board cl Pot Hand Steamers,

r

Dcpon'

I

JOHN

POliXKOUS,

Age .t,

81'-*__Portland, Maine.
W tlLJWliOiilt

DA ATARI 8-

a-

COTTA.
hl'Ji.HI'Il AnaAIYCSHTlI5.VT.

no steamer C11AS. HOUGHCapt. Aldcu Wine ten bach
Master, will leave AtlanUr Whart
•oot of India Slreft,
J*nrilii.<i
every Wednesday, at 6o’clock a. M., tor Waldotoboro, touching at Bnotbbay anti Keuud pond m t
every billurdaj, at 7 A. M„ tor L'amariacotia,
ing at l^'othi-aj and Hodgdon’a Mills.
JAMES FISK, JR.. Prealdcnt
x/r
o cniAvo
Di'-ctor Narragancet II at g o tlock A.
1Xn,ari?5‘otl'4 *r«ry Monday
or on the arrival 01
Stearmdiip Co
Stage irota
®a<1 Waldoboro etery Friday at 1;
Nev5 *llyr
tlo. k A. M., touching at intermediate I
conendings,
lue Boston Boats at
Portland, -ltd »ith
«5
g, band
the u
Boston
Maine and Eastern Haiti cads, arrivto. in Portland in season tor
passenger, to take the
18
afternoon train lor Boston,
Throu,It Tickets sold at the offices ol 1 ho Ccstou
end talus »-d Eastern
Kailroads, and on I,oar ihi
Boston boats. !■ relgbt received alter one
o'clockk 011
days previous to sailing.
Freight and passengers taken as low as by
LECTURER OX
ant
J
J
Other route.
Inquire* Of
HARRIS! 4Tronm aha
U5 Commercial Street.
Portland, May 8
,
15
1871._
Informs bis friends and patients that he has
opened
an office lor the practice ol his
profession at
T

...

toue-hl

niMoVi!?!,fcavc

J\

Professional Notice.
I>R. .1. JACQUES,

Anatomy, Physiology
IS Brown

and

01*

Science,

r*

Norfolk and Baltimore anti Wstskincrton D 0
Stoamshln Line,

Street,

POKTLA ND, 35IF.
where he may be confidentially consulted, more
especially in all those cases ol di-cases and detiity lor tin
treatment of whuh lie is so justly celemaud. iti
too well known that hundreds suffer Horn
ilieettei
ot early iudiscreiion and seek in vain tor
relief. Fn
but ihe educated Physician who has ma le
pone
these subjects a spec alitv is
likely to succeed in iu

slot in? the lintif-or in tuviith
Dr. .Jacques alter many years practice
begs to an
liouncc bis treatment is eminently euccesatui in
cur
hig Nervous, Mental and
debility,
Languor
Dopres.vjun ot spirits, Painlal dream.-, Loss ol anne
tde. Memory &c., an 1 having h id great experience
during an extensive practice and received h g'i lion
• rs aLd testimonials lor his
superior treatment ol
those disease-requiring skilful and
confidential id
vice re is enabled to ensure a site and
speedy cure.
I be Ik dor
particularly invites those patient:
whose erases may have Sfeen
ected or pron -r.ncer
peg
rnofu- ab.e at OJce, to
place themselves under hi- rare
assuring them that all that science, skill and Ioni
practice can accomplish will he at their service.
ms inetty
states
that no
case
will
b<
urdfcrtakou unless a peunaneiit cure can be
gnaran
tcvcL All letters
contlining ilie usuil consultatlor
ant*
describing,tlw case will be irameoiatoty attended to.
Hour, ot consultation from 10 in the
morning til
?,and 5 till 8 in the evening, at his private office.

Steamships ofthla T.lne sail <r.:n> end
Central Wharf, Boston, l josd.tv-*
Saturdays at 4 p.m/or JKUfciif'Ui/k
BMSSar^.'KSL' tnt BAL T1MOKL.
btuHruslilps:—
sP-rP Iv.

;,»*d

i%WUlimn Lutorence.”

!

fro®,

j? i\

noke It It

|

all

Fam “«<s Fivlsiita (Seduced

INSIDE LINE TO BANGOR.
Three Trip Per WecR!

without rubbing;
Pitch. Tar,
Sweat, and Leather Stains, &c.-Vraslro* wliu Hot or Cold, Hard, Sod,or Sail Water
;
Saves Lhbor, 'lime, Fuel,
Clothes, and Money.
washed with it wear iw.ee as
as it washCjo.hes
long
ed with common soap. One
pound ot it will wash
Lena ten to fifteen dozen
pieces ol ordinary turnily
ashing it washes the finest lace without injury,
and renders all articles as clear and
bright as new/
Tfce Dollar Ht-wnid Kouii.
Tty it in iha ltatbrooui; it leaves the skin coo?
smooth and soft. Use it to cleanse
your mat hie Ornament?, Mantles. Dooi-step«,&c., and Crick Wa'kg
and Alleys. Use it with
biick
in cJtnusijnz
scouring
lion orsieel: it save? halt the
labor, and gives a better appearance. It make? TinWare shine line new
and has no equal in cleansing
gla^ or china. Dissolved m boiling water, it make? tl!b test and
cheapest Sott Soap m the world.

First

lnp

Paint, Urease.

SALE DY

k

H0D3E7

KElNDALIi’S mills,

in

I

flSHESlMT
TWINES AND
Send tor price-Het,

!

*k°ve named laacn**, naming.™
PnUrCfU^o
Portland V
in ls.?e
time to connect with t o’clock i*
lr&in lor Boston.
Horn Portland to Rock]

es

Polut 33 00.
Bangor $3 50.

fcucksport,

V\

1, Camden nn£

Sosiapoit «b<i Sandy
inter} o.\ llanipdun andu

particulars Inquire >1 BOSS * STUB.

B.-Freight

rensunali'o rates, lor all
station? ou il* Bangor*
Piscataquis, and Flii.-upcaa
*v North American KaJroads and for
Houlton.

CYRUS STURDIVAN
Portland Juno let 1371.

General Agent.

Junllit

Sn miner Ar rang e-menl
INSIIXS I.INSi TO

MT. DESEltT
Aim mac nras.
TWO TKIP8 PER WEEK.

SONS,

The favorite Steamer T.K wig.
TON. Cnpt. (-harlei Dcerin/. will
leave Railroad Wharf, Portland.
W-V pvery Tues.l y and Fridav Kve’u;*.
o’clock, *i on niwvai
k

irll_dlv
JN OT1CE,

..

•ItTIHE Portland Dry Dock
-*■ *”>Te leased

and Ware-Donse Co "
tbefr Docks and oiber property in
Unr-; LUViabcffi to James E. Simpson for one vesi
fron Jan. 1, nil. to Jan. t. 1S72. »i,d
nine irre oompanr will not be
responsible lor any
dQbts contracted In ibeir name or on their recount
unless antLorizod or approved bv the President
the company.
CM AS. A. La.VI BAUD
President P. 1>. Dock ami Ware-house Co
By hi? Attorney, L. D. M. SVV F VT *
Portland, January i'Kt.b, 1S71
j:i30lf

oi

by

>.!3P:

M. Lx-

ir

AN J. 1.9 Commercial Sr., or
Diy
S
taken at

Baltimore. aid.

the

DENNISON,

touching at RockJau
Lincoln villa.
Camden, Helmut, Searsport, finutlr Vo nit, BockiWinlcTfmrt and Hampden.
*111 ,ea7e Bangor, f v ry MONDAY
W KDNLbDAY, and FRIDAY
mr r» trig, a; 8 e**d;

NETTING,

WM. E. HOOPER d

KK li tlOMt.

port,

MAKVFACTRED il

Coal

tllT OF

1 raili from Boston,
lot
Banger,

D.irn-

r24.it t

Season t

Will leave Railroad (Chart, toot 01 Slate Street even
UONl)A Y„Wfcl>Hh>.l>nf and KRlIlA?
Rvwhw
«t in o
cloci, or on arrival ot tlo’olocs P »i. Dn.reji

|BY IIAMJAI.I, ANBICEWM,]

K?“A good Li very Stable is couuectcd v/ifb tbe

the

CAPT.

jijfj'jj'jj*

AT

o/

THE STEtUER

l>ieo8
Far

Chan mcLnughliu & Co. Portinnd
sep9 d 16 v

±tun”-_

Ho

Aina

wiwl notion.
Summer Arrange men t

DOLLAR REWARD SOAP
Washes
Removes

Late orilie Gardiner
Hotel,tbe Maine Hotel at
ariscotta, anil Oolumtnan Home, Eatb.

South Cm

further information
apjdv In
A. SAMHSfJN. Agent
33 Cntrat

STREET,

FAIRFIELD

ana

fee.4,tUi'?rK,i

te|.}3

FOB

thttiea^ri/d.iil

^over
point* in North

Through rates given to South find Wait.
line Passenger ucc»' iodauun>.
Fare Itioluilnig Berth anil Meals to Norl .'ki!1 ic
t0 B!‘llin,0«
I
(15, time is Imiuj."”
Ns..oik, 4a hours. To Baltimore to houv.
For

PORTLAND, ME.

3m

to

|
: j

boors from Congress Street,

3

d

%%dri rgi
Appald.”
Will tan Kennedy.9
“McClellan,” Cm t.
Frti-Jbi tor tardea from Norfolk to
Washington
*
by Strainer Lady of the Lake.
A’or/W* lo
am}
h*e-tjnand. by riv;« or rail: and by tbaP'trrtlKi-v
f'a. v
**

Physical

Cargo

?»
’■‘fJ’f*!*?8 * ra’n
the lb:h inst.) for

*n,IU Boston, (cnnunencintr on
Rockland, Cwtme, l> »r Die.
So. West Harbor, (ML Desert,) Millbrld**
and Muchiaspoi t.
Ret urn ill f* wifi laave
Macbianpot every ATovlay
and llmrrdiv rimmin'i* at it n'.>U.<r i..
r.ni mM) touching »t the above named
landings.
T1k> Lewiston will l*>uch at Lar flaibnr,
(Mr. I*»emj eaf h trip trom .lime 20 to SepUihbrr
1.V1, lu
addition to her usual lauding at South-West Alar*
bor
For further particulars Inquire el
ROSS A

Sedgwick,
Juue^port

"*

a

STURDIVANT,
ot!?»8?v“?,VStreet,or
CVKUSSTUiUnVANl.tien-, ,\jmt,
rvi irs

!

Portland, Slay, toil.

n,y loti

w~seil

we

VjL'MP,

8TEAMER,

.BOSTON

BROKER,'

COaVi^"*^ PH7LA PEL PH JA

HTOVE and < HEXTRl’T
By tbe cargo at the rely lowest
delivered on board at place ol shipment, uiul price,
will rao’
cure vessels
toltranspoil Hie tame when
BOS* 4
81i:«*»«va.\t,
ivawti

lyvvni__IJOUoimneriial st.

I'or Cash

Monthly Instalment*!

or

PIANOS,

Organs
A

or

be^Iouud «"5k °f

Melodeons.
aboVe

r°n>ei>!» may

*?. F.

call

before

COBB’S,
Congress sheet.
J ®5fr,Df Block,
l UlchHSt‘ "‘‘I tin

«vm2CIfd*°

Steamship Line.

Eastern

Leave each port every Wednesilay&’aturdav
it

Express Co.

concluded arrangemenis wiih tbe
* ()»,l,‘n8l,ura Radroad Co. lor the Kxpress business over iliat rood, ne rlnll run our
Messetiarrs between Portland ar.d NorlbC
.inv.iv twice
daRy, on 1 lie 7 30 a m and I 30
„ train,
ucYihm

.*§«

WIIlTMiY A.

Jn23-ly

and

cum, eel

Have

SIMMS,

removed their

krooni
..

Ibo.np»o,,l|H|it.i,

Factory
47|* 49

ATI g>AON, Au,„u.
l.ong Whi-.rf, Hn.lon.

Steamship Company

Seiai*W©ekly
iT\|nrif|*rf-['i]

XaIho I

Steumers DIrigo and Franconia, will
further notice, run a? follow*:

ur,tl‘

thdSjday.o sVm”

*Tery

•OOTmmodaLlJSlf ff*®00"1*
BOAtranVen^f J°r,

•«

Middle
ocWtf

MU‘Nij-ii

"0

fitted up wit', tine
making this the
roUte ,#r tr*,,lw*

S,“w«nNewBYo“an°2^rnrU
Passage
BtatejRoom $5 Weals
In

..TO....
over

ft

NEW ARRANGEMENT.

in-

®
Stage Lines.
Gooite called lor in any part of the city by lea vino
g
orle>s at tbe office, Pluiu st.
JyJO d.Im

ro

Maine

'J*

boslressfnralisiailonsnntbebi'e,
with tbe several

Erom !‘nn* Wbarf> n.'ston, at a p.m.

From fine Street
Wbart, PhlladelIt-.to. ulna, at 10 a. m.
SSitreritai Insurance oue-halt the rata of sailing vessels.
Frelaht lor the West by the Penn. It. K. and Sontt
by connecting lioes forwarded Irco of commission
PASSAGE, TEN DOLLARS.
For Freight or Passage apply to

well to
uiayVCd

1
buy
lug elsewhere.

^
Canton, Mass.

since, retuin the *
to .1 n
l’ L Jd-.hU S (i'licery Store ttt*1 save
further trouble.

named

__nil at great expease with a
^-*-°»'**'aun)berofbeaiUdul Stale Rootnr
»
trill rnn the season aa rollons:
-.mo,*;
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland at 7 o’clock1
i
tndl3
in
Wbart, I'oeton, every day at 8 o'c’ock P

Stectage.$31 Coriency.

con

CC llj

The

£»Wn..

REVLON#

the Gcnt'emaii who received
tha <el ol JowWILL
si song ol Sleeve
H.y.
buti™,,V,u,s.
two weeks

some

Mfn,laV

MONTREAL, having been'«too

RAMAKIA. Tuesday,Oct. 31
BEK I A.Tueslay, Nov. 7.
JRil’OL1, 1 ueolav. Nov. 14.
ALEPPO. Tuesday, Nov. 21.
PAT.M Y It A. Tuesday, Nov. .8.

lb

Notice.

above

BOSTON
»t«*ni«r»

removal.

UNEtlu^LED
pei

cis

B“°'

FOR

Hi''!,™,

Whaifand Dock, first, corner of E street.
mrSSeortly
Ctliee, 10 State

evt'rv

at

»sturai.

SI

«AI£»

STETSON &

1
lJnl' u' 5 o’*1 Ujk Vtoulwbia,pot
touching tinj

laixihig...

desired'

REGULAR BINE

Po'ishessnd Soaps at
Put up lu laige and

fmaJi steo boxe3, a*.co in 3 Ij. bars.
Has haeu in use lor years and gives p rf« et stiiisfa ti-m
Send stamp lor our
WAVKREY. Address
G. F. W HITNEV & CO., 59 Milk St., Boston,Mas3
ocU7d&w
Cm
wit

1

hereby given, that the subscriber ha«
NOTICE
been duly appolntrd and taken
upon btmscll Iho

odWw

CIIAACB FOB A «3 KBITS
want a situation as agent, local or
Do yo
iravtlling, witli cliance to make !?-5 to S'vO
i„-.r day
-oiling oor now 7 strand White
Then last .for, rer.
Wire 'Clothes lines.
Sample tree, so there is no risk. At;<Ir,>s at
V.OItSS.
once HUDSON BIVEH WlttE
or
eurner Water St. and Maiden Dane, N.
oeiti-tw
1G i> earboin St., Chicago,

...

EDWiN N0TVJ5, 8nnt.
Ll L>
Atst. Supt.
jnr,6n

JOS1AH

Is the only work extant which satisfies this want. It
is beautiful and striking, combining an entirely no v
and elegant Family Photograph Album, with ac-imlute Family History. Full particulars and circnhir- free. Address Geo. Maclean, 3 School street.

Bo-ton,

P

rl

Shut

e.

-roa-

“—

Bangor, Skownegan. Bel-

lift

oc2R-lw

lave long wanted novelty in tii3 subscription
which will sell at eight in every lamily. Tlxo

Blacks,
ITtheOilf,same
time.

fe'fZX: sSeTiA Wo.10.' *Wn*
•hange rt!P'

M.,

favorite stermer Ij*wi«fou,
wid It :jv-* (unlit
notice) Railroad W!m\ I'orr.I.-nTTv
every Thnrwdny Kreniug,
» '** • at ten o'do I-.
or on arHvr'i1 iU.'r,,l5r tl,r
Train Irom tfc»ton, lor
?•
Rockland
""*• S«l«wrfc*. S. VV II ir»*
liil.jAidge, Jouespost and MacUm*I Mt.
The

I <^T~r flPwL^’-Md Cbarlp.i Peering,

-TO SAILDllilX'T l ieo.ll BON TON

Railroad.

pgSE|jKn ON and alter July 54, uext, 1871 pasaeSy^ajNir.eii -or trains will leave Portland, (Grand
Trunk Depot)at 7HO A.M.Ior Lewiston and
Auburn,
and on arrival oi trains Horn Heston,a. 1.10 P.M, lot
Bangor, Dexter, Skowhegan. Bellas!, and all intermediate stations on tiro hue via Lewiston.
From Portland & Kenndbee depot trains lor
Batb,
Augusta,Lewiston, aud all intetmediaio stations,will
leave at 6.00 A. VI., and 5.15 P, 71., and for Skowhegan, Bangor, Dexter, BelfttsT, Farmington, and all
intermediate stations, at 1.00 P. M„ and the night
express with Pullman Sleeping 'Jar attech-d for
Bangor and all intermediate stations, at 1. 00 A. M„
oron arrival of train from Boston.
Freight trains (from Grand Trunk Depot! for Watervllle, aud all intermediate stations via Lewiston
leave nt 6 go A. M. arid trom Portland & Renoebeo
Depot at 730 A, 41., 5.00 A. M. and 6.15 A.
Ibt
Bancor ami Intermediate stations vt»
August*.
Trains will be due in Portland at Grand
Trunk
De)iot, from Lewiston at 9 A. &, and trom Bangor
Dexter, Beltast and all oilier ^Unions at 5 P. M anti
at Portland .V Kennebec Depot trom
August®’ and
Hilb at 8 A.

,r

MAIL STEAMERS

Oh

F. CHASE.
P S. a P. L R.

Central

FYCHGLOGIC

Book Agents

lecFrKani”V«

November41h,1^COn,Ul‘‘te'

§Mail trsiir,
* Express.
June

t

^^cWaroTike

18 BROWN

m., t3.45 p, iu., *6.00 p. m.
Leave Boston tor Portland at *7.30 a. ni., *8 40 a.
•m., t'^,15 p. m., tS.OO p m., *6 00 p. m. *8.00 p. in.
Biddelord lor Portland at 7.30 a. ns., returning at
J
5.20 p. m.
Portsmouth tor Portland flO.OO a. m., *10.40 a m.,
T2 30 p. m. 15.30 p. in. *8.06 p. m. *10 00 p. in.
1 lie 6.00 p. m.tiains Jroni Portland and Post©a
run via Eastern K. R., Momlav’s,
Wedocsda.v’s and
Friday’s,aud yia Boston and Maine R. K. Tnenday’f,
Thursday's and Saturday’i.
Freight trains each way daily, (Sundays excepted,)
♦Putimiu sleeping car express train.
fAecommodation train,

I..
r>
Portland,
May 25.

TREA-N SaCT^x^

•

street.

l?h b^fd'* "verotgnaids

ApP’r

Depot.

'fj1

Tailor,

destruction by Are

and west.

t a
The tralDS leaving Portland at 1 10P. M.
(Grand
Trunk Depot) aud at 1. 00 P. M. (Portland .t
Ken-

■-—----.---

8) it.: depth
draught
water laden 11 to
River navigation and
ilia cal"
c
™ ,ll°
*
Railroad Cars and
“ m,rked and
'« .tore at

account ot Its

early trains south

Tickets lor Boston,New York, Philadelphia, Baltor sale at Nurtb Conway.
ti^^‘ aitl Washington
gg^Ticket office lu Portland at the p. & K. R. R

tast, Dexter ami Farmington at 3 P.M.
K*i’r<ii!s lron’ **»■<* with Sleeping carat

tl.-man. Fold by briiyubt'*
H!i«l Ik'nlars lu I'hKi' l I«IE?»V,

JL

BBBBSCUlSSSI 14 test,
Sudable lor L*ke or

'*0n'“,

via Shote Lice or Springfield.
The 1.30 PM train Irom No. Conway, arrive'in
Portland in time lor steamers to
Boston, arriving in
Boston in

OS' THE

JoarUain’sfousiiItir.j? ©Jlice,

FOR 8*1 FF!

Or to

5'I'ttou’A“ste»“e58

'or New i'ork and the
South. lLe12(0p m train irom Ninth
Oonway
connects ia Portland with the 3 30 p m lot
Boston,
win h countc s wilh the 9pm lor New York

tor ail

iriiit.

moi

„2faV,C.1.':V,

season

oi

board*

on

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,

treatment oi diseases of
causes, consequences
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and the various causes of the loss of manhood, witn
tn!l
[instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal infection, ond the mear-s
of cure, being the most comprehensive work on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 153 pages.—
Mailed free tc any address for 25 cents. Address,

M a."d0?b!t*M4-CTdPl{,*n'wer"

Apply to

s

Maine

6-Jlv

a new

Straywi from Middle Dam, Richardson
Lake, 1hnrsday, Sept. 28, a black (or brown)

oi

leave North Conway, daily lor G!cn House
House.
Simmer Hicbago.
For Naples, Brirlgton Harrison and
Waterlord.
connects at hebago Lake with 1 30 r m train
dally
81'rom Nor'h Conway will.onb*6,f'‘A
nu t with Ihe i115 A M Portland
to Boston aruvin"
in Boston in season toconnect with the3
pm SpringSlag

and CrawljrJ

WRUGG1STS.

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,
edition o( hi9 lectures,
just published
HAScontaining
the
most valuable information
and

$50*00 16 ©we rd

Snwir,‘iml

P m.

Pisscnger trains leave Portland daily,
.VS® for Portsmouth and Huston, (Sundays
excepted) *1.00 a. m., jG 15 a. m., §9.15 a. m., J3.38 n.

13-d4w

noi-2w

4. M.

40

S*M,T3EB ARRAN«EinE.\T.

Ti T? mr tji rrrn

ot ‘•Shot.” ll,e
ueurery^of said dog to

Via

*.

Faro down and back 25 cents, chi!drcn ball pr;«
Portland*J une 23, 1871.
Je2Cdtl

Portland, Sac3,& Portsmouth R, R,

a

v

oct

on 1 ut sdavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays for East
Fryet'urg.f
At Flyehurg daily lot North
ftyeburg and Lovellt

June 24.

FliOPHIETOB

©ARM ENTS.
TV

and

W. MEURIl'T.
PAYSON TUCKER, Agent,
353 Commercial atrtet, Portland.

Winter

and

pitas gut the Captain

The 7.40 A M Irom Portland and t.30 V M from No

Conway will be Irciglii trains with passenger
car at*
tached.
Ntnge* Connect
A t South Windham,
daily ior North Windham,
Casco, liaymond, and Naples.*
At Sebago Lake, daily tor Standish Cmor
i
At Steep Falls daily, lor
Llmington andLimerlck,
A t East Baldw in.
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturs
lor
day
Sebago and South Bndgton t
A t Brown held
daily for Denmark, and Brldgton,

1 via 1 30

!f JH3 W Ss

A.

QUEENSTOWN AND MVERrOOlo

P. M.
{136
1 30

Fast Express.
tOu Tuesdays, Thursdays, and SaUrdavs

HEEDING

IPa.ll

M.
130
12 CO
P.

83T“Freighl Train# between Portland and Boston
daily.
slalion in Boston, Haymarkel Square.
QPassenger
*

Gentlemen l

DOG

by Druggists Everywhere.^1

from

And iespecttully submit (hem to the

of

A. M.
7 lu
5 43

_

Portland,
Leave N. Conway,
Leave

JDU, R> J. JOUBDAIKj

Public ot Portland.

Inspection

T

Pim E 50 CENT?,
Sold by A. S Hinds, L. C. Gilson. Emmons, Chipman, W. F. Phillips & Co., John W. Perkins & Co,

Selection

Is the Grant Blooil Portlier.
prepared according to rnles olPharmacy
and Chemistry, and are tho most aetlvo that ean he
mad*.

Made.

GOODS
was

follows:

CAI*T.

Arrangement

Winter

and

Commencing Thursday, October 19'b,
One Trip Per Week!

I’wtk** Inland uf 8.45 A M. and 3.15 I* M.
ttwumin* will leave PeaImImimI 'j 15 A M 1
and 3.4# P SI.
I
Ef^Pifvatc parties can be accommodated i<y .ij.*

Ogdensburff

Commencing liiondnr, June U4i.li, IS7I.

Whitney,

Concentrated Extract Sarsaparilla
arc

Headache.—'Tlieie is in every ehss ot society
numbers who sutler with Headache Neuralgia
various couses. Over exciLmont ot the nervous system, dissipation in eating or drinkiug, a general unhealthy condition ot tbe stomach dr liver,
constipation, &c. iu tact there are nearly as many
causes as sugar?) g. Dr. J. Briggs’ Allevantor is a
pleasant ami positive remedy lor the various kinds
ot Headache Neuralgia.
This wonderlul remedy has gladdened many a sad
and weary heart, ami is .‘till on its mission of mercy.
Sold by M. S. Wiimi'dt, ,1 unction ot Free and
Congress ste, EMMNONS CHAPMAN, cor. Middle
and Exchange sts, J. K.LUNi? & Co. 313
Congress
st., GEO. C. FliYE, cor. Franklin anil Congress sis,
MARK & DAVIS, cor Congress and North sts, ami
Druggists generally. Trade supplied by W. H.
PHILLIPS & CO., J. W PKBK1NS & CO.. W. W.
WHIPPLE He CO.nolT^ily
vast

on

As

&

Fall

WitlfeAvetfee Wett side of Purl land Pier, dailx

It. II.
a,1(i altor|Thm»Jay, Sept 14th, and
until further notice, trains wtfl iuu as

30*, Or" W.

IlfeaaniBjm^SESB)
i

I have just received as

a

Portland

Me

ripjrxiTSvSJ

Cheapest Pmnpe

Choice

WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent,

sept2.*dtlBangor,

Liming!on, Daily.

Durable,

I Have No Doubt
That

GREAT WEST,

The ucfbrfuo»f« o

physician, as

poiut in tho

l'o not bo deceived hr “OKI reliable ottt*** qc
st routes” adveitised by other pftffM**. bat oafc
oi (Hand Trunk Oili e under Lancaster Mali, ar at
th Depot and obtain prices, and sou th« swviag ta
time aud distance. Baggage checked through and
Pullman Cars secuied from Portland to Cl iea4o.
I>. H. BLANCHARD’S, oppe. Preble House,
No. 282 Congress street, Portland, Me.

6^1

use.

&

Or auy oilier

"

*3 X I

I

1-r-

-AND-

General Agents fbr the State of Maine.
©ot7-dtt

P(tr11

Price lists tent by mail.

8

WU\L

his

*

EASTERN

aro

Kendall

tire New
and Slate Fails In

in

canvas

THIS
Gallagher
peJO-dlvv*

£££:

poms

i;,

-FOB-

Inside line to Mt. Desert
Awl Mach las.

M'M'ISAIVIKii

Railway

Trunk

rJtZ'.Tfr-Jt OALIFOBNIA,

system,eutW's'v.■tVf.i

Csssaf.*K

Grand

Vr

-,,1

and how to

adapted for Cisterns and any depth of
Well np to 46 feet. Easily arrranetd so'a* not to
freeze, and so simple m construction tUit any one
can put them up and keep them in repair.

rying

Will sell to me paid lor’ in Installments,

IVIcPliaiUs
a

St.

ranted.

80 and in-

8nn Frnncinro,
llnlifnx, and Buy

Yorkl°Ui8toc-kB
1IU*u|ries

answered.
Special attention to
seplS eod 13w

Gold, at

r.

a

AHlIuellunirnn, War-

North American First Mort-

■

Thoy neither Rnat, Poison, or givo the slightest
taste to the water, hence, ore much superior to
racial or other wooden Pumps. Made by accurate
machinery, perfect in all tkeir part?, raising a large
amount of water with a little labor; durable and
reliable, they are acknowledged, after yeais of thorough trial

'lie HIGHEST

w5££Slve<l
PREhllUMS

■

Cheapest Pump
in

SALES-

Exchange

Cedar Rapids, and Minnesota
First Mortgage B. K. Bonds. 7 par oont in Gold.
Northern Pacific R. R. Bonds, 7 3-10 In Gold,
and the U. S. Funded Loan.

Bobds.

Most

137 Middle

Both

save

144 1-2

Burlington,

terest,'1

Simplest,
and

ROOM,

City, State, County and United States Bonds.|
ACSKNTS

&

c

PUMP!

American and Foreign Specie and Coupons.
BUY AND .(ELL

a

Cncumbcr Wood

on

MELODEONS.

|

ho are

THS OLLEBKA.TED

Merchant

Sold

OBGANS

Street, Boston.

.

on the farm,
Where to look tlor
)W to obtain them.
How to clear
profits,
$600.00 from Oct. to May. A copy free to every
farmer sending name and P O address Ziegler &
nol*4w
McCurdy, Springfield, Mass,

HATCH.

ceived,

'-co

the

UEZMBOZD’S

by return Express, charges paid.
FISK &

Extract

FARMERS,

30,000

Flaid Extract Bnehn.

HENRY

Rite* aud Mysteries

ol lha Secr.t

SELUBOLD’S

EXTRACT

WITH

i)r. V, addresses t

a^iotoa stirtsate dieettree, ehr-thA
Impureconnection ortho terrible ..osof '•AbE.o
DOTOting Ida ochre thro to that puitpn; ■, .?, ?
I lie medical rrofeMten, He feels w,erratic ir
AMffliaa 1COM r.1 IB, <te
W V Vstanding or recently oootroctoa.autirelj --n-JWibi
drags of di.e*9s ftora the
Homedfr yriAtanxcsas ■'“''“'‘•‘“'•••W
He wonideaU the attrition of the .*'■ -twi to
w-t of hi. ioos-steudin* ana
7'.
uruisfciag .sdSeSeat *,*?ureno* of i.lj still £B.t

Agents Wanted tor

A

HOUSE

Wj*g>JW

i:amki<s.

s'l

Island Hlciiiuboni

By purchasing tickets via ike

Cumberland Street.

iUSitK he
t ooaanlted
priyatW'y bug «|i
ajdconi)
the utmost
leucs hv f»,0 -V
Y "
hours daily, aud from g A. «. to' 8 i". r/"

Druggists.

South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pa,

$964.16.
?300

of Comfort 1

oot2$4w

$100 Chcsapeska and Ohio Bond costs to-day
$95.42.
To Let
Only a small amount of tho latter denomination*
No. 36 Anderson street; nearly now, conremain*, and no more can he made. Bond* are in
tains six looms, eight closets, good cellar, and
fires health and rigor to the frame and bloom to the
ot
at
water.
3
No.
Lincoln
st.
plenty
Apply
coupon or regiatered lorn, tame a* Five-twenties
pallid cheek. Debility to accompanied by many
Jy28tr
This debt is created by the Chesapeake and Oh
go
alarming syxuptoua, aud if no treatment to eabsa tied
Railroad Company ia order more speedily snd edfectTo Let.
lie eneue.SQ
naliy to extend and complete the main line ot tholr to, consumption, insanity, or eoileptie
of ten rooms. Enquire of
Road to the Ohio River. This work—the most Ini.
C. O. BAKER, 31 Wilrnot street.
Jyl3 dtf
portnnt Internal Improvement now pio_B. W. LOCKE.
For gXon-Refontion
Incontinence ?o
ffresalnff In ihle conntry—Is rapidly approachTo be Let,
ing completion. It will establish another and smUrine, irritation, iulummation, or nloeeoden et the
whole or part of the block ot Brick Stores on
line
of
or
perior
et
communication between the Ohio and
bladder,
Portland Pier.
kldaeya,dieeasee the prostrate glands,
Apply at the Merchants National Bank.
Mlssssippi valleys and the eastern cities; bringing •tone in the bladder, calculus, gravel or brick dust
jy!8tl
ten millions of people, mainly producers, nearer to
and
ail diseaaoc of the bladder*, kidneys
depones,
the centres of consumption in the Eastern Stale*
and Cropsical swellings,
House to Let.
and nearer to the political amt commercial capitals
First-class lower tenement ot S rooms at No 7
Use Welmbold’s
of their conntry. Such is the commanding ImporQuincy st; gas anti Sebago water.ocl2tf
tance of this Trunk Line that the larger cities ot tha
Furnished Boom to Let,
West are projecting feed*rs to counest with it, so as
or without board.
Also Lady Boarders
to avail themselves oi it* unequalled fheilities as
wanted. Apply corner Center and Free st, No
soon as It is completed. Large tracts ot valuable
_Jnn3»tf
coal and Iron lands along Its rente are
Enfeebled and Del lento ConeeAtnftone, of
passing Into
TO
the hands ot practical miners and iron manuf&cLET.
both sexes, nsc Hclmbeld’s Bxtract Bnoba. It wil
tnrers; a largo city is springing np at the western
give brisk and energetic feelings, and enable yon t
I
FLUENT BLOCK,
terminus, the head of reliable navigation on the sleep well.
Ohio, where it intersects 12,900 miles ot river tranEither Single or in Suits.
sit, and will soon be In connection with £0,000 miles
These offices are the most desirable In the city, heot railroad carriage.
Take IVc More Unpleasant And Unsafe
lug pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
The Centbal Pacific Six Pee Cent. Bonds
Retard ice for unpleasant and dangerous diseases
Also, I>ebk room and desks famished 11 desired,
marddtt
are aa safe lor investment as Government bonds.
UseHelinboll’sExUaetBuebaand Improved Bose
Their amount fixed by actot
Congress at $25,886,000, Wash.
Is secured by property worth four times their
valme;
FIRS
they can only bo bought la the open market, md
The Glory Of Man Vs Strength. Therefore
are becoming scarcer in
ot
their
J
consequence
Extinguisher
gradual the nervous and debilitated should
immediately use
absorption by investors here and in Europe;
tliey
Helinbold’s Extract Bachs,
have a ready market in all ike
priaaipal
money cealres, and have stilt twenty-tour jears
DELAT
to run; the earnings ot tha road are
steadily Increasing, and will probably reach $10,000,000 lor tha
ST>
MAKES, Tin
Menltood And Toothful Vigor are regained
current year, affording a handsome surplus alter
by Uelmbold’s.Extract Bueliu.
DANGER/ payment of expenses and inlsrest. Present price
HOj to 102.
When the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad la completed, In 1872, and tho Bonds are dealt in at tho
saved
Properly
past few days in Stock Exchanges of the world, we have no doubt
&battered;€onstitntious Restored by HelmI Boston ivilh the Extinguisher.
they will bo equally popular with the Central Pa- bold’s
Extract Bucha.
1871.
oltics. Both principal and Interest ol the Central
Oct. 16—BERKELEY HOUSE, Boylston street.
Pacific and Chesapeake and Ohio
Bonds, are
14-CHASE, RAYMOND & AYER, Broml st.
specifically payable in gold coin In New York; the
14—J. ESTY & CO., Rrattlehoro, Vt,
Interest on the former being pild January and
July,
Helmhold’s Extract Bnehn and Improved
and
ot the latter, May and November,
10—PRISON POINT BRIDGE, Charlestown.
correspondRose Wash cures secret and delicate disorders in all
“
7-FOBK i, HAYWARD <fc CO„ Sudbury st.
ing with the two classes ot Five-twenties.
their stages, at little expense, little er no change in
We recommend either of them to our friends
H5T“By Act ot Congrest approved April 26, 1871,
and
diet, no inconvenience and no exposure. It to pleaswe are glad to see that all steamers
carrying pasaen- emtomers with the Mme confidence Iknl we ant in taste and odor, immediate m its
action, and
?eri are tn bn nrAvlriori with nru\A ond .ffl.nn.4. I did the
Five-Twenty bonds, when we were free trom nl) injurious
properties.
able Fire Extinguishers, as a protection to life from
sslling millions of them for the United States ,Goveminent.
fire; and our public buildings, schoal houses, &c.
sbsuld be compelled also to
We buy and sell Five-twenties, Ten ■ Forties
adopt them. Every
householder should at once supply himself with one
Eighty-oneb, and Central or Western Pacior more ol these
Extinguishers as the food work fic*, or receive them in paymsnt tor Chesapeake
they are doing proves the value of them in the mo- and Omo Bonds at their current market price.
ment ol danger as the records of the
Ordors for Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds. accomnnExtinguisher
Brigade in the hands ol our Fire Department
testify. Died with Drafts or Checks, may be forwarded to us
Delay is dangerous.
by mail. Bonds or money may be forwarded by auy
I.Jtlic C3rent]Dinreri«
—From the Traveller, Oct. 2,1871.
responsible Express Company at our expense, and
tbo Chesapeake and Ohio Bonds, in
exchange, will

o.t28

JJJRUBEBA
confidently

is
a

temperaments.

rapidly.

17 per cent, less than Ten-fat ties.
30 per cent, less than Fire-Twenties.
35 percent, less than the SiX< s of 1881.
and sre squally sure to be paid principal and interest in gold coin. Their amount Is limited
by tbs
Trust Deed to $15,000,000. Price (at
present) 911
and accrued interest, that is, with coupou
attached,
payable Nov. 1.
*1,000 Chctapeake and Ohio Bond scats to-day
1

for

organic
Fur the loreor

going complaints

1871.

IkoCBESAPEARE AND OHIO SIXES
have absolutely 80 years to run; are
especially desirable tor steady investments,; end can now be
bought

Invigorator

as a

No. 6. Nassau Street,'New .York.

^e live years’ option having expired on all series
of Fite-twentt
Bonds, except In 1887s and 1868s,
they are liable to be called in lor payment. Tbs redemption of 1#0 millions Five-twenties In coin,
and the purchases
by the Government during the
ensuing lour months, with the premium thereon,
will release about ,150 millions of invested
capital
independently ol dividend and Interest payments,
the greater part ot which must seek reinvestment.

JUkUBEBA

CESSES, TUMORS, JAUNDICE, SCROFULA,
DYSPEPSIA, AGUE If FEVER OR THEIR
CONCOMITANTS

of

September 5th,

For^sal^by

ORGANS.

and that of posterity, depends

Fifteen Million Chesapeake and
Ohio Six per Cent. Loan, but about
$4,COP,000
remain unsold, and this remainder will be taken
up

Thev are a sure cure for Sore Throat, Cold, Hoorsc
ness, Catarrh and all Diseases oi the Lungs, Throat
and Bronchial Tubes.
From the great number of Testimonials as to the
efficiency ol this invaluable medicine the following
is selected.
47 Wahpanseh Ave., Chicago, 111., .Jan. 14,1871.
“For the last ten years I have been a great sufierer from irequent attacks of Acote
Bronchitis, and
have never lound anything to relieve mo from these
attacks until I tried Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets.”
Elizabeth T. Root.
P
ATTTTfVNr Don’t let worthless articles be
UZIU 1 JLUli • palmed ofl on you, be sure vou
get only Well’s Carbolic Tablets.
J. Q. KELLOGG, Platt St., N. Ym Sole Agent.
SOLD Bi DRUGGISTS. Price 25 cts. a box
W. F. Phillips & Co„ Portland, Me.

populaTly

eases

HATCH,

Of the

re-

It i9 net a physic—It is not what is
caHed a Bitters nor is it intended as such. It is a South
American plant that has been used for many years
by the medical faculty of those countries with wonderful efficacy as a powerful alterative and unequal*
ed purifier ot the blood and is a Sure and Perlect
Remedy lor ail Diseases ot the

General

Debility,

& Ohios- Five Twen

Baskins Orrica of

Ironfc
second floor. Also
PLEASANT oc28tr
third floor with board. 49 Frank-

TENEMENT
water. For

plaints,

If.no treatment

d Aw 403m

lin st.

ST.

Female

ness,

—

financial Agent, N+0., M. tf T. S, It.
Ct.,
No. 23 Nassau Street, New York.

To Let

to

Dropsy, Organic

Exchange Ot.
Information concerning tire
Company and the
Road, and pamplets containing map and full details ol the enterprise, can be obtained ot the
undersigned or any of the Company’s advertised agents.

oct4

room

Bladder, Kidneys, Gravel,

07

—

To Let.

A

Is a;eertaln otira toijdfoeaBOB of tba

W. M. BATSON, Broker, .‘Eg Exchange st.

H TWENTY-EIGHT BY SEYENTY FEET, two
J. a'oriea high. Will be let on reasonable terms if
&

BAKRETT, Bankers'

10O Middle St.
WM.E.

applied for Immediately.
HOOPER, EATON

A

be so easily

can

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets?

examination. They are sold ler the present at
90,
and accrued interest from
July 1st. At this price
they afford a certain income ior forty-five years, ot
nearly nine per cent, upon their cost. One thousand
dollars invested in these eight per cent, bonds will
more than
seventy-seven per
cent, greater annual interest than the
same
amount
invested
in
the
new
Government
Five Per Cents, while bolders ot Government Sixes
will find a decided profit in selling them at
present
high prices,and re-investing in New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Bonds.
Subscriptions will be receivod in Portland, by

4w

Cough, Cough, Cough!

Eight Per Cent. Bonds

give the purchaser
a

uJw“oMm?hi
gati"^

great

Washington St,, Boston.

no4

MEDICAL ROOMS

■

giving

are

POUND

SOLE AGENTS FOR N. E. STATES.

enormous tradic assured to it from the

Now offered, are limited in amount to
$12,500 per
mile, and are tor $1,000 or £200 eac, Interest
payable
and
at
January
July, the rateot 8 per cent. Curor
7
cent.
rency
per
Gold, at the option ot the holder.
Bonds registered if desired.
the
Among
leading Stockholders ot the Company
are Hon. ED Morgan, Ex-Governor and
Ex-US
Senator; Hon John A Griswold, Ex-Licutenaut*
Governor, Troy, N Y; Hon Oakes Ames, M C., Massachusetts; Messrs Morton, Bliss & Co., 1 Von Hodman & Co.,J & W Seligman As
Co., Harrison Durkee
»I1U oiuers, 01 new
xorK; Benjamin E Barca, President Bank ol Commerce, Franklin
Havens, President Merchant's Bank, Boston, and others, also
well known,
The above statement of facts
proves the Safety ol
these Bonds. Their Profit is equally manifest
upon

op

Haley, Morse & Co.

The Fiist Mortgage

^

CUSHIONS.

Sponge makes a softer Mattress than Hair and
will hold its elasticity much 1. tiger. For
Cushmm m
Churches. Halls, Theatres, Steam amt Horse
it will he found the best article in use, ami it Carts’
war*
1
wanted proot agaiust moths,
We should be pleased to send Circular of r-'erenee
cuct
to any who desire.

■

•tart, this being the oniy rail connection by which
the cotlon, corn, cattle and other productions ot Tex
as can roach New Orleans.
So important is this road considered to Louisiana,
that the State has made very liberal grants in aid ol
the enterprise, by uirect donations, by endorsement
of second mortgage bonds, and by
subscriptions to
the stock ol the Oompany,
amounting in al< to over
eight million dollar..

Cushions,

Wc invite tho public to call amt
•Elasllc Sponge” goods, which we are

Oder lor sala a bond whiebtcombines these advantages to an nnusnal degree, The route lies between
Mobile, Alabama, aad Houston, Texas—passing
through New Orleans, the New York ot the South.
Ot the whole line ot475 miles, about two-thirds aro
already built, and the Stockholders have expended
nearly TEN MILLION DOLLARS in the work.
The bonds now odered are secured by a mortgage
upon all that part ot the lino west ol New Orleans,
whicb has

STEAMERS,

lor Peaks’ is|a)i(1.

$5.00 SAVED

BO’-SD Ah B5.3

msm

SPONGE by tlie BALE

Mobile and Texas

Railroad Company

contain, ten good rooms, gM and plenty ol water.
LOCATED
Connected is fine large fruit garden.

no3dlw*

Orleans,

RAILROADS.

•**&• 0> 11. HUiU&kXi,
Oka as

Mattresses,
Pillows,

a

New

Api>l,t0

Profitable

limited atoount, upon arailroad wliicb is well located for business, and which has been already largely
constructed with the tunds ol its Stockholders, cannot be otherwise than sate. This security is increased if the Constructing Company is
composed ot men
ot high character, and ot
ample means tor successfully carrying through any woik that they undertake.
the
To

MEDICAL.

Sponge

First Mortgage Bonds'

Commercial »t.
Wharf, particularly

& 144

Widgery’s

of

IHustic

.INVESTMENT.

EET.

TO

MISCELLANEOIJS.

_

ami

138

MEDICAL.

eatra.

t0 s,ul Worn Montreal, Quebee,
hSpos
st. dohu, and all
nauiai, HtrW.ar>'1®‘1
Maine, .snippet*
parts

are

nl

requested to send their freight to the Struucn
as 4 p.
m, on the days they leave H>rtlaiU 0
freight or passage apply to
HKNHY FOX, Gaffe Wharf, Portland,
J.F. AMKS, PiortSK.H. New
,
May g-dtt

eurlv
*4® OT

aa

